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WORLD’S BEST LONG DISTANCE RUNNERif

IN GOVT. RETURNSp-

£WINS IN MARATHON RACE
«1 coraft

/to Easy Winner in Field of 26 
Picked Athletes of All Nations-
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é ' Mr. Junkin Tells How Company 
Got Into His Debt—Practice 

of Giving Rebates—Stock 
^T ransactions Detailed,

■>> i
Before House Divides on Foster 

Resolution, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
• Delivers Himself of Some 

■{ Personalities and Denials.
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I Yet another day did J. F. Junkin, 
manager of the Manufacturers' Life 
Insurance Company, spend in the wit
ness box yesterday, when the royal in
surance commission Investigation was 
resumed.

Notwithstanding his respite from the 
inquisition, Mr. Junkin did not ap
pear to respond to the renewed at
tack with any greet show of revived 
interest. He answered rather list
lessly at the outset, but by and by 
he smiled somewhat In answering

Athens. May 1.—Before 150,000 people 
'ay, Sherring of Hamilton, Ont., 

the Marathon race, the big event 
There was

Wj7) ,Ottawa, May 2.—(Special.)—Upon dl- 
, «f Uareofior f.athnlifS vision early this morning, Mr. Foster’sIn Hope ot hereaner, oainoncs reeolutton was lost yeas 6i, «ays iib. 

and Protestants Are Alike to VervHle voted wlth the
Him, He Says. -, tr. ".y/.

mxivarf i)i
-VS*

of the Olympian sports, 
great excitement at the llnish- Prince 

with him up thé cinder > \
George ran
ngtb. Sherring smilingly waved a flag- 
The crown prince congratulated him as 
he bowed to King George, by wnom 
be was presented with a bouquet.

- The race was over a 26-mlle course, Carnegie came out as a 
*nd 53 competed, including 26 Greeks. day ln addressing the Canadian Club
7 oritons, 5 Americans, 2 I*-------*" °
Germans. 2 Italians, 3 Swiss,

Ottawa, May 1.—(Special-)—Mr, Mill
er (Liberal, South Grey) resumed the 
debate upon the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company, in the house to-day. He 
characterized the Speech by the mem
ber from North Toronto as "rather a 
gaunt misbegotten and ill-nourished 

luncheon, and gave the lie to his tori. child .of a foster-father." He protest- 
me,- assertions that millionaires rarely ed that the company's contract was 
am,ie entirely proper and denied that there

But towards the close of his address, was any graft. There was no evidence 
which was a variation of his plea tor to show that Slfton,Preston and Smart, 
international tolerance, with a local a I* or any of them, were Interested In the 
plication so as to take in French, company. He closed with a vindictive 
British and Americans in an Ideal ul- attack upon the member from North 
llance, he lapsed mto a serious mood Toronto, quoting from speeches by 
and even ventured to give advice re- genetor Miller and Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
garding religious views. . —.

He advised his hearers to think -ess Mr Lake (Conservative, Qu’ Appelle) 
of heaven as a home and more of made an excellent speech. Prosperity 
making home a|heaven. Cathodes aim had c0me t0 the west, he said, thru "the 
Protestants were alike to *1®! beneficence of Providence and the ef-
gards a hope for the hereafter, but ne forts of the people, not thru the tradlrig 
advised first to seek honor and decency companv
and the hereafter would be all right Mr OHver defended the contract, but 
The inner conscience wag the onl> can<?aUed ,t on the ground that the 
judge that a man need fear either here companv wag uot carrying out its con-
or..hei^aftet", ,he ditions. “Then, why," demanded Lake.

SSYo,?'1 b°"”
3£ sers sürsâsrti- ss ssrjss xïïs
him at a special convocation at Me- expressed regret at his ir^sposiUon. 
pm nniversitv and after quoting some personal refer-
Glll university. ence from the speech of the member

from North Toronto, said he still more 
regretted his absence, because he had 
a few things to say that should not he 
said in his absence. "They will keep 
for another time." he said abruptly,and 
took' his seat.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier denounced the 
charges made by Mr. Poster as ‘‘Im
provident. Injurious arid absurd-" In 
his anxiety to sling dirt at the govem- 

... nnn nnn, ment, he had not scrupled to makeIncrease Approaches «bZjUUUjUUU statements that the house now fully
A Hot race. --- , .. . y_fll P..L understood to be utterly without truth

The race started fet a hot pace. At Qygr 1906— Indicates Very OUD- and fOUIldation. Mr. Slfton, as mlnls- 
the teitth kilometre. W- G. Frank (Am- Theimiit Pltu ter of the interior, had not materially
erican). was leading, followed by. the stantial RlSe I hrUOUt xylty« changed the methods emploVed by Cah- 
Bohemian Bechensky. At the 15th Ml»- ada to attract emigration. He had
metre Frank was ahead, but - merely brought to methods In vogqe
(Ireland) had taken second Place, with t his. personal qualities of Push, energy
Blake slowly creeping up. At the 20th The figures of the IW7 esseewnent and enthusiasm. The government had
kilometre, which was reached at • 0f- ward one indicate a great growth maintained, and still maintains, éttil-
p.m., Blake was leading sran y- n- forecast an enormous to- gratlon agents In Great Britain,
rilng a magnificent race, followed^y of the city a a r er>t The United States and certain countries of
Frank and Sherring The latter who, crease In the total asses _ continental Europe. In certain oth<y-

beginnlng to show himself .n ward ome rolls were handed over to tn comltries no agencies could be matn-colors, was slowly gaining on city clerk taSbe^use^oTthe opposition on the
!Lw°ramtotaTeg^î Ls^em of $H,- d»rt of their governments towards 

fiM iut which after deducting $1,285.005 such a propaganda.exemptions-C?ea^fes a net total assess- It had long, been the custom tor the 
ment of $9 786,063. against $7.995.476 for Dominion government to pay bonuse*
Tm or an increase of $1.722.560. The to booking agents ln Germany and else-
population is given at 27,597, against where. That was done for many years

o|y> ln ,he previous assessment, an while the Conservative party was in
increase of 3,397. power, and while Mr. Foster was in

The 1907 assessment is made up as the cabinet- Mr. Siftou had dealt with
follows- Real property, $10,129,374; these agents assembled into one orga-
business tax $745,338; income tax. $178,- nization; that was all there was to it.
329 The 1906 assessment was: Real -‘Absolutely Untrue."
property, $7,248,733; business tax, $597,- Mr. Foster had openly charged that 
599; income tax. $149,144. these dealings had been concealed from

It is figured that the 1907 assessment parllament_ and
will be in the neighborhood of twenty ]eaked out in 
mJ'Uion dollars more than that for 
this year.

Montreal. May 1,—(Special.)—Andrew 
humorist to- Fi y

/
2 French, 3 

2 Egyp
tians. a Bohemian. Belgian and Dane, 
there were ambulance stations every 
kilometre along the route, also men

lemons for

k

m curtain questions, and the time came 
when he had even sufficient verve to 
advocate the elimination of section 50 
of the Insurance Act so, that Cana
dian companies could enjoy a little 
mope freedom concerning their choice 
of Investments, an expression of opin
ion that brought smiles on the faces 
of some of the members of the aud
ience. • •

Sturdy and persistent as Is Mr. Til
ley, Junior counsel for the commis
sion, he is sweetness personified, com
pared with his chief, Mr. Shepie y, 
whose style» as a questioner is dry and 
caustic.

-Tile feature of yesterday morning s 
session was Mr.- Junkin’s recital of 
the endeavor of the company to un
derwrite $100,000 of Electrical Develop- 

Mr. Junkin also declared 
num-

<1
ll

with peeled oranges and

rvtrunners.
Sherring’s time was 2 hours 51 min

utes 23 seconds, being seven minutes 
ahead of the Swede, who was second, 
nine minutes ahead of the American, 
third.

All shops were closed and business 
was completely suspended. The whole 
population of Athens and its >uburbs 
and the villages in the vicinity, alto
gether some 150,06^ persons, filled and 
overflowed the stadium and spread 
along the Marathon road and the sur
rounding hills, forming a tumultous, 
swaying human barrier on each side 
the entire'length of,the course, behind 
die military cordon lining the road.

the competitors sepnt the sight as 
the guests of Foreign Minister Skouzes 
at Marathon. f

The favorites were Petri. Italy; Bon- 
heure, French, and Couloulako, Greek; 
the British and Americans also having 
numerous supporters. e 

The contestants started in three lines, 
one metre apart, exactly at 3 o'clock. 
The weathér was splendid, the ther
mometer showing 80 1-2 degrees in the 
shade. A mounted officer riding in 
front with a chronometer acted as time- 

Hundreds of vehicles of all

,R<V
V ■1ell.

I
;

I

%
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*

c
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ment bonde.
thajt he had bought bonds of a 
her of companies with which common 
stock had been given as a bonus, hav
ing neglected to report the possession 
of the bonus stock to the government
UIMr.' Bliley questioned Mr. Junkin 

concerning bonus stocks held by the 
Manufacturers' Life; received In the 
purchase of bonds. Witness said; On 
gept. 5 we purchased $14,000 of Quebec 
Railway Light and Power Company 
bonds, With which we received a bonus 
of 10 per cent, of common stock- That 
was purchased thru the Central Can
ada Loan and Savings Company, we 
purchased the bonds at 107 1-2. We 
have both the bonds and the stock yet. 
The bonds were shown in pur annual 
statement tp the government, but the
stoeje was npver mentioned until this 
la-et' yeaT.”

. -How was it the atqck came to be t

II

ie V
#d ft

ies ;
AND HOW “THE GAME ” IS PLAYED.

1
;

DAY OF DISORDER IN PARISIf-
; .

kinds followed the fortunes of the con
testants, outside the cordon holding the

l>

BUT LABOR DEMONSTRATION A FAILUREcourse.

CAVALRY CLEAR STREETSt,
d- Witîîeti^^lued that they thought 

it better to do so. He supposed that 
the Central Canada might have pur
chased a lar#é block of these bonds, 
say in the ySSrts before.

Mr Tilley a»ked: If he had gone Inti? 
the question as to whether the stock 
purporting to be Issued as paid-up 
stock was paid-up stock.

Always Assured Himself.
"I have always satisfied myself that 

there was no.liability of any stock. 
se4d he. “I considered myself c&p-

Contleucd on Page 11.

Poisoning is Suspected and Harry 
Allen’s Widow and Hired Man 

Are Detained Until An
alysis is Completed.

, •

Over 1000 Arrests FAede—In n 
Leaderless Tumult the May Durham, April 30.1906.-A tram .vad
Day Agitators Weie Swallowed:, R*'ÆEn*RaSway in* Penn

sylvania on Saturday afternoon last, 
and on Monday morning at 3.15, It was 
standing at the siding of the National 
Portland Cément Co.; at this point, 
ready for delivery.

I The increase m the output bf cement 
Paris, May 1.—The long-dreaded la- at Durham had made heavy inroads on

A QUICK RUN.
theer

he
was now 
his true
^ At°Pme 2#th .kilometre uPhlll work 
was going on- Beginning the last ten 
kilometres of the race Frank was stll 
leading, hut obviously pumped and dis
tressed. Sherring was second and 
Blake third. The time at this point 
was 4.40 o’clock. Sherring was running 
magnificently, but Daly had st°^d 
to rest. Petri had dropped out on ac 
count of stomach trouble,- 

Ahead ! r
Sherring now speedily took the lea , 

followed by Svamberg, Swede, and 
Frank. When he found himself well 
ahead, Sherring dropped into a »a K 
giving himself great reserve for tl.e 
final spurt. Whenever he saw his op
ponents approaching he resumed run
ning. and in this manner tired them all 
out except Svamberg and Frank, who 
always were el good distance pehina. 
Sherring joked and laughed with ms 
Greek attendant and returned the 
salutes of the cheering crowds.

shot announced the arrival 
within four kilo-

Upln Rougher Mob—Working
men Still Ugly end Threaten
ing — The Day Elsewhere.

its,
BrockylUe, May 1.—(Special.)—Mrs.

Margaret - Allen, a good looking widow, 
slightly otfer. thirty, Is under arrest at

bor day' failed to "bring the involution their coal pile, arid at four o'clock on Lanadowne, a small village In Leeds 
which infamma.torv journals predicted, Saturday ati&rnoon National m Countÿ, charged with the death ot her

lions of Paris, have taken on the iag. It impossible to get ^e coal on thaaneged^ettme.^ Uvlng at a
ElaiBEEifr2f£r£ri1

of France and the great railway sta- the traln load standing on the tracks . talk of the neighborhood
tion, while military sentinels were of the P. B. & L. E. Railway in Penn- „ l^ ln a quiet way.
Placed before banks and private e5‘ i sylvania. Those directly Interested ln the mat-
tablishments. |' Through the kindness of Mr- . GU- j have had their suspicions stré.igth-

The main thorofares in the residen- houla of the Pere Marquette Railway ed recent developments and on
tlal portion of Paris remain tranquil, and Mr.Moore of Superintendent Brown- Sunday definite action before H. C.
In the west end, for removed from riot- lee's office, Toronto, arrangements were ^ju]vadgh, J P, was taken, when infor- 
ous scenes, people were disposed to made to run the coal through as a ,mationg Wer sworn out charging Mrs.
treat the events in the labor quarters ; special -t rain, with the above result. A]len and her alleged paramouh with
as harmless effervescence. It was. how-f The Crescent Coal A Coke Company th< crjme. *
ever, much more than that. Thruout deserve to be congratulated cri the Crown Attorney Brown of Brockville, 
the afternoon, dragoons, republican successful carrying oiR of their ar- Qn belng notified, sanctioned the ex
guards and culrassSrs charged disor- rangements for prompt handling of this humlng of the body, which was done 
derly masses, sweeping-the Place de la coati- _______________ . { under the direction of Dry?,
République and the broad Boulevard MARRIAGES ;the Un'°" C.et?h rLJ^r-.r^v which
Ha \fflpTYPtfl Toward nlrhitfaii cavalry : marriaues. istomach» and the coroner g jury wnicniflïwu’i, and many WILSON—BBLJ^-At the residence of the ; afterwards empaneled, authorized
charged with drawn swords and many brWg father.-Kew Beach,. on Tuesday. ghaw to proceed to Toronto with
persons were wounded on both sides. M„y lgt. Rivard Steele -Wilson of Dun- gt b t' have the contents an-
The manifestants overturned omnibus dflB t0 Mllne Mabel, daughter of the Rev. ®d° H d)d so last night and there
es and thrmv up hasty barricades Over T W. Beil. tor ie>e*ent until
1000 the <tey" ... I-------DEATHS the analytical test Is made.

A T^eaaeriese i nmmt. > de,a 1 ms. Creistables gathered in the prieoners
At no time did the demonstration BENNETT—Oil May ’ 1st, 1GÔ0-, shortly after the warrants were placed

reach the magnitude of a revolt, but; residence, 1(G Sj,» in their hands for execution, and tho
was rather a leadorless tumult, hi ^“^“^tennett " both expressed great surprise they dis-
whlch the serious labor element, strug- la^uae“I^^luredav 9 a m. played no nervousness. They are in
gling.for a principle, w-as hopelessly At 88 Honore-street..Chicago, the charge of village constables at thé , ....
confused with violent agitators, anarph- residence of his daughter,1 on Monday. Stewart Hotel and will be held at least Main 6374. 
ists, revolutionists, roughs and many ApH1 39, Michael Carey, formerly of until the coroner’s.Jury reassembles,
of the curious. The workmen never Greenwood, 1’lckerihg Township, ; aged Alltti had lived in Leeds County, tor
succeeded In forming a procession or gr> years. - . . 15 years and was regarded as a herd-

ln assembling more than scat- Funeral at Pickering on arrival of thru worklng( respectable fellow. His wLe 
. , . . m. 1 , action was a ' train from the west this morning. . ,,y. orphan, who was adopted into

was adopted not to return to work un- The funeral will take place from hie ■ f °? e, d," >, 1 farmland rented it
til the eight-hour day shall have been late residence on Wednesday, at 9,30 a. m. l*nd vacated the f ™
accorded Service at R. C. Church. Wildfleld. Inter- to Allen and his wife. They had oeen

Thedworst hour of the day was to- incut at R. Ç. -Cemetery. Friends and married about 10 years when the death
wards 5 o'clock in the evening, when acquaintance, please accept this intima- (occurred. ^ r ,g wflg #n
the police practically lost control “1 GRIFFITH— At Ms' late residence. «44 ! friendly terms with Mrs. Allen, was her 
were compelled to rely on the mourn church-street, on Tuesday. May 1st, 1906, husband's hired man. He worked there 
ed troops. The latter forming In line» Robert J. Griffith, ln Ms 77th- year: bro-
20 yards across and 15 yards apart. ther 0f william Griffith, H.M. Customs,
swept around .the Place de la Republi- Toronto.
aue driving the disorderly crowds Into Funeral private, Thursday, at 3 o’clock, 
theHSUrrZnr^inthe ^utevard'de HOFFMaM n'erMn^dat.. on May. 1st.

became centres of disorders. nei jn ker 67th year, 
trumpets sounded repeated commands 
to disperse, and the cavalry galloped 
Into the crowds, trampling and injur
ing many- A body of foot guards be
came surrounded by manifestants and 
was rescued with difficulty by cavalry 
with drawn swords. Here a consider
able number were wounded. By 6 
o'clock calm bad been measurably re
stored and most of the troops returned 
to their bsrracks..

Kept Riot ConNned.
Thruout the disorders the authori

ties succeeded in executing their ori
ginal plan of holding the disturbers 
strictly within the limits of the labor 
district, and not permitting them to 

towards the wealthy commercial

m-
1its,

est Bar Room Prices . Raised.
The prices on. drinks at all bars in 

the City of Toronto have been raised, 
owing to the increase In licenses charg
ed hotelkeepers, and tdr the future 16c 
will be charged tor splits, and 20c for 
pints of imported aerated waters, J>ut 
the good old Canadian water radnor 
remains the same, namely 10c for 
splits, and 16c for pints. So that those 
who drink radnor water will not find 
the price of their mixed drinks ex
cessively increased.

Considering the fact that most con
noisseurs admit radnor to be equal If 
not .superior to meet foreign imported 
waiters, it is naturally to" be assumed 
that à very much greater quantity of 
this excellent Canadian product will 
be used ln Toronto.

:

0
ices

they had 
mysterious 

summer of 
Mr. Speak-

that 
soiAe 

during, themanner
1905. "Mark my word, 
er," the premier exclaimed drama
tically, "that statement is absolutely 
untrue, there is not one word of truth 
in it.” He then read from the report of 
James A. Smart, deputy minister pf 
the interior, published in 1902. which 
refers to and substantially recites the 
contract with the company. He ridi
culed the charge of secrecy. The con
tract was signed by the company, its 
president and Its secretary, 
cessitv was there for knowing the 
names of all the stockholders? Who 
ore the stockholders of the C.P-R. ? 
Does anyone ask that question In deal
ing with that corporation? This com
pany Is merely a combination of book
ing agents: it was immaterial what is 
the capital of their corporation, 
receive money only upon immigrants 
who arrive in Canada. Our only con
cern was that immigrants did arrive.

• By innuendo and thru newspapers the 
•impression was given that members or 
friends of the government were behind 
this contract, that there wae a rake-off 
tor somebody.

“Make your charges," exclaimed Sir 
Wilfrid, "and I will see that the guilty 
man is punished to the utmost."

"Name the members of the company,"

SUBWAY NEEDED.
Verdict In Death of Little Gertrude 

Elliott at Brock Ave. Crossing.

"Gertrude Elliott came to her death at 
the Brock-avenue crossing by being struck 
l>y a C.P.R. train. The north gate was not 
lowered in time to avert the fatality. The 
need of a subway at this crossing 1* ob
vious.” . , ,

Tl.is is the verdict Coroner Young s jury 
brought lu at 1 o’clock this morning at a 

held in No. 6 Police Station.

A cannon
ef the first runner 
metres of the stadium.

The crescence of. cheers along the 
road grew into roars as. at 5.59 p.m., a 
cavalry officer . followed by a single 
runner was seen approaching. At the 
gates of the stadium, Sherring, smiling, 
and looking fresh and not at all dis
tressed. was joined by Crown Prince 
Constantine, who accompanied him to 
the line.- \

What ne- Everythtng Depend» on the Wntew, 
Natural spring water ha!s always 

been preferred .to. any other. Its purity 
is the main question. That of York 
Springs Is vouched for by. thé most emi
nent ecteptiflc authorities and is entire
ly beyond question. Moreover, the 
water contains those mineral salts es
sentiel to health and to the constitu
tion of a perfect table water, or the 
manufacture of high-class beverages.

Bottled at the springs—so as to se
cure proper hygienic conditions, and an 
absence of suspicion of admixture.

Ask your grocer for' It or telephone

Ze,

stss.on

WAS THIS INFANT KILLED t
They

The badly decomposed body of an infnnt 
about seven months old was found ln a 
reviue near High Park yesterday afternoon 

The body was In a wooden

London Comment.
London. May l.—(C.A.P.)—Comment

ing onlthe fact, that a Canadian winning 
the Marathon gives the empire the 
greatest race of all. The Tribune says 
the disappointment of the Greeks will 
no doubt be acute, but they may find 
some consolation In the thought that 
the very presence of Canadian ath
letes on Attic soil is Itself ln some sort 
an Athenian victory.

by two boys, 
box, which had been used previously for
stap.

Coroner Graham will investigate.

CHEAP CARBIDE COMING.

A r-'ciug^We.”1* cert‘toly
Dlncen'a English Hats.

London hat mak- 
' ers have produced

^B " an unusually at-
■ tractive style es-
■ sortment and Di-

neen's have Import- 
ed the complete-va

riety. The range of price for these 
select specimens Is two- two-fifty and 
three dollars. Dineen’s are the exclusive 
Importers of Henry Heath’s famous 
London hats, in hard and soft felts and 
silks. Dineen’s, corner Yonge and Tem
perance-streets.

Don’t 
health fuof Two-Sevenths Assured—A Cut

Drop From »70 to *50 per Ton.
The sale of three-fifths of the offer

ings of the Canadian Bthinite Company, 
Limited, in less than two weeks, has 
assured tor Canada a supply of cheap 
carbide of the highest grade to be on 
the market by September next. Ethln- 
Ite cxwee its name to the fact that It 
prodtices in reaction with water 
Ethine, the purest form of bicarburet 
of hylrogen known commercially as 
Siche Gas. Incidentally the prompt 
floating of this large new company 

that money Is still easy for a 
undertaking backed by respon-

evener THE RACE AND THE RUNNER Continued on Page 12.

ulcen-
femile

1 jation. 
and ill
ulity. irohili». 

Ins, and all dn-

A Cluhhf A' Sons Will Move.
We expect to occupy our new tiare, 

6 King West, in about three weeks. 
Great bargains for smokers at our pre
sent address, 49 King West.

Drtgln In Name Date's Back Cen- 
tarie» ta an Historic Episode# j

The Marathon race is so named for 
the memorable run from the scene of 
the battle of Marathon to Athens by 
.a _Greek, who died after having been 
able to warn the Athenians. The dis
tance he ran was approximately 25 
miles, and all 25 mile races held since 

, 1896 have been called Marathon' races. 
_ ' The Course used In the Greek

race does not extendi from Marathon 
. to Athens. After a turn about the sta- 

I dium track, the runners strike out 
■I* across the hills, and run to a turning 

I' Point about twenty-one kilometres dis- 
1 tant. The race finishes after a run of 

a lap about the stadium.
The distance of the race Is 42 kilo

metres (about 26 miles) and the best 
■ Previous time for thp course, which is 
' ■ very hilly, was 2.55. In a trial made 

"nearly a month ago Sherring beat that 
time by more than fourteen minutes.

The conditions of the race are much 
more severe than the conditions of 
the majority of the big races run in 
Canada and the United States, The 
contestants are not allowed pacemak
ers or attendants and no one Is al
lowed to accompany them on the long 

t, journey.
I At every mile of the course a squad

I , Continued on Page 12.

IOC Cl gar o for Be.
Conqueror Cigar Is manufactured by 

Bollard and sold direct to con-l for two years previously.
Alive 
sumer at half-price.

proves 
sound 
Bible men.

In the ranks of Roselle Knot.’s 
company this season will be found sev
eral well-known Canadians, Egbert 
Durand. Thomas Irwin of Toronto, 
James,F. ;Kev of Hamilton, as well as 
Ernest. Hastings of Australia.

The Nloholie motor boat, with ordin
ary care, will last ten years. See one 
at Nicholls -Brothers, Limited, foot 
York Street bridge.

Edwards. Morgan * Oompany, Char& Vho0nUen&iliiW 8r n' LITTLE WARMER.MR. BROUGH IMPROVES.

London, M-.v 1.—(C.A.F.)—The doctor# 
stated to-day that there is an improve
ment in the condition of Mr. T. G. Brought 
They are now more hopeful.

I
Lower Lake# and Georgian Bar— 

Freeh eeeterly end southerly wtndsi 
cloudy with shower# uud e little 
warmer. **

7Brier Pipes Below Cost.
Alive Bollard is selling 35c pipes for 

18c each.___________________ _

6Mr^.^^i°nfie60Sn.dnda,°2UiS
per day• •___________________

Funeral Thursday, May 3rd. at 2 p.m.
KEARNS—At her late residence, 429 St. 

Clarens-avenoe, on Tuesday, May lot, 
1906, Sara Roésney. widow of the late 
Patrick Kearns.

Funeral from the above address Thurs
day, at 8.45 a.m.. to St. Helen’s Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this In
timation.

TORRANCE—At Markham. May 1st, Mar
garet, wife of the late John Torrance, lu 
her 73rd year. •

Funeral Thursday, at 1.39, from Mark
ham to Old St. Andrew’s. Scarboro.

V

t
Yes—it’s popular, ** Club Coffee.'*

FISHERMAN'S LUCK.

Halifax, N.S., May 1— (Special.) — 
Prince Arthur left Port Medway to
night, en route to St. John. N-B- 

He fished the famous Medway River 
for salmon Monday and Tuesday, but 
owing to the water being high failed to 
land any fish.

plies FURNITURB STORAGE.
Forster Storage A Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge ^t. Phone North 923.
The Morning World Is delivered to 

part of the city or suburbs before 
Subscribers will please notify 

World Office of irregular or late 
Phone M. 252.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
;lish STEAMSHIP ARRIVA 1,9.any

7 a.m. May 2.
Insurance Commission, city hall, 

10 80.

Auglican Woman's Auxiliary, Guild 
Hall, 10.30.

Queen's Own parade, armories, 8.

From 
Glasgow 

. Bremen
.............  Liverpool
........... Sew York

AtMay 1 
Numldlun 
K.P.Wilhelm....New York .
Bohemian............. Boston ..
Zeeland..

Theoves ed ; .Quebecdelivery.

^y.jiarper, Customs Broker,6 Melindak are shown 
;et good*. Dover .

Republic...............Gibraltar ............  New York
Morille .................... :

!WILLOWS—On Monday, April 30th, 1906. 
at 100 Morse-etreet, Toronto, Mary Jane, 
relict of the late James S. Willows, in 
•her 76th year.

Funeral Wednesday. May 2nd, at 2.30 
p ui„ to Norway Cemetery.

If Net, Why Net t 
Have you an accident and sickness 

See Walter H. Blight, Con- 
Phone M.

Moving to B King St. West.
Great bargains for smokers- Every

thing in pipes, fancy goods and walk
ing sticks reduced ln price. A. Clubb 
& Sons. 49 King West.

HalifaxVictorian
Montreal............... London ..................... Halifax

Queenstown
In the ranks of Roselle Knott's com

pany this season will be found several 
well-known Canadians. Egbert Durand Empress Japau..llong Kong .... Vancouver 
and Thomas Irwtr. of Toronto; James 
F. Kerr of Hamilton, as well as Ernest 
Hastings of Australia.

press
ard residential sections

To-night vehicular traffic *» complete
ly suspended. Cabs, omnibuses and

SOU BMW?..
federation Llbe Building.

New YorkOf** me
9 1362770-

^Babbit Ms tal.* The best mods Con»,a?t &Sijraar.g;«.ss5fMBattery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co,

"ClibInsist, the grocer can get it,
,-L- Coffee.” /

" Continued on Page 12.ts., Tireite !
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§.. •MAY 2 1906THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNINGa HELP WANTED,PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
! hbbb*s an

EXCELLENT EXAMPLE
BENEFIT OF BUTINO DIRECT FROM THE MAKER :

■■■■■Iv. On

tlon. as a government official. beKig on 
the board: In reply Dr. Py’^ sBld tha.t 

the university s presi- 
of general education

~\7 OUNG MEN WANTED TO t^EARN 
i telegraphy and qualify for po.iWtlpne 

on Canadian railways, forty, to wxtyy del. 
lara per month, positions secured. , Da 
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad
ing, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. 1
Ilf BN WANTING PASSAGE TO ENOl- 
1TJL land or Scotland (only) apply to ll 
11 ay bec, 81 Walnut.i venue, opposite CaV- 
tie Market._____________ 1

TTT ANTRIM-SMART YOUTH FOR 
World mailing room. Applr to ;

E. Gordon before 9 a.m.

». M. McKlbbtn’e List.
§5^”AS4i5Bl™Sfor many years 

dent had control
••swast-.»«

! dent of Western University, would be 
! added to the board, making twenty
! members. ,4. . .

Regarding the election of teachers 
for the council. Mr. HarcourU thought 
the franchise should be extended « to 
include all the teachers, and not only 
those holding permanent certificates,

the teachers

TSJ- J5. McKIBBIN, REAL ESTATE, 34 
iM Vjctoria-strcet.

8 A là
rw

r

10 H Mill» ST., %TONE 
six rooms.

, ®14(üS,. iSrfc-r•2.95REDUCTION NO. 1—Regular price $4-00.......
This Trunk Is steel bound, compartment tray,-.waterproof 

canvas cover, brass lock.

X *1
*4ct ncrete . i ,

■ -*ür.v
—SALEM AVE, NEW, « 

$ I OOU rooms,: every convenience 
aide entrance, first payment *230.________
OklO —OAK ifl'., 8 ROOMS,
«6ÜS2«lO newly decorated, conveni- 

colonial verandah, balcony, easy

mREDUCTION NO. g—Regular price $6.00.. . .x.. »'.................... On Sale—$3.85
This Trunk is Brass mounted, compartment tray, strong brass . ^ 

lock, waterprdof duck cover. < -, "

... On Sale—$5.50*

Maximum Salary of Other Mem
bers $4000—Education 

Bill Changes. Otherwise one-third of 
would be disqualified.

The minister, however, said some 
qualification was necessary for any 
iframchiee-

Ex-Premier Ross objected to the wide 
powers given the advisory board. By 
this legislation the house was effacing 
Itself. He thought that the board 
would wish to be limited in the choice 
of candidates for examiners, etc.

■•j enees,
terms: SITUATIONS WASTED.REDUCTION NO. 3—Regular pride $7.50

This Trunk Is fibre bound, 2 trays, heavy outside straps, linen lined. 
East best lock, waterproof duck cover.

) .—MUTUAL 4BT., SOLID *17 
brick, 8 rooms, nil eon y*

If- I - RACTICAL AND THEORETICAi
_ brewer, 18 years foreman, wishes ■*,
change position; sober and Indurtri-- -

11 1 -------- also economical worker; underatands
of 1 AA —JARVIS STREET, NEAR , aglng: «-tiling to work for percentage. A4- 
S'! JLvA' Shu ter, 11. rj’om^ ,Le* , dress Joseph Mueller, Toronto World
Itched bouée, newly decorated, new fur- ________________. ___ :________ _
lir.cq, excellent location for boarding.

$3500 ,
venu nee*. slate roof.

Hr
Good progress was made with sev-

in com- I COR- Y
REPAIRS SENT FOR AND PROMPTLY RETURNED. :

£
eral government measures 
mittee of the legislature yesterday- 
The educational bills were discussed 
and the advisory council Increased to 
20 members. Several important amend
ments were made, In the two railway 
bills of Hpn. Mr. Hendrie, who was not 
ln,the house on account of the Illness 
of his father in Hamilton. The salaries 
of the railway commlsetdn were put 1“ 
at $6000 for the chairman and $4000 
for the other members.

Hon. Mr. Hanna moved the second 
reading of his bill to amend the Mum - 
cl pal Drainage Act and asked that it 
be referred to the legal committee as 
some parties had expressed a desipe 
to be heard. On the house going Into 
committee on the salaries of the drain
age referees the provincial secretary 

i said the bill provided for salary of 
,$3500.

300 Yonge St.EAST & CO., Limited ■
XT'ARM SITUATION WANTED.. AS 

, C manager or foreman of farm, or
/r» w A AA — WILTON LRBISCiant, would work a farm on share»: best of re- 
S) il tLlfU semi-detached solid brick, ferencee, by goodrtemperate man. Box flu, 
ten rooms, excellent repair, all eonvenl- World. 
enees, suitable for doctor or rooming houst.

I'
Write for Catalogue. Phone Main 1178.

All indications point to the 
of the

T
« amusements. FARMS FOR SALE.increased popularity 

Washable Vest. Makers ef,the 
fabrics are doing everything in 
their power to ehcourage it by 
turning out weaves and pat- 
terns far mere attractive than 

’ • they have ever before attempted.

—DELAWARE AVE., DE- 
nineHurley & Lawson's List.NCESS

OSCAR Ive KlOMASI
IN THE OPERATIC^ COMEDY*TRIUMPH

$5500 tached , lec
rooms, decorated, every convenience, elec
tric light, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors, large verandah.

*WANTED.residence,
^Y')RTH heading. In MorniA N IOUART—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSB- 

jCX old, office' and store furniture, eld 
silver, jewelry, brlc-a-brec. pictures, ete. 
Write 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.AI An IPOS A FARM, WELL IMPROVED 

*■* A —Owner will exchange for city or 
suburban property. CoHlugwood. Meaford, 
Barrie, Gravenburst or slmlTar northern 
towns, under five thousand. Including com
plete outfit 1 of chattels and crop In ground; 
immediate possession.

THE TENDERFOOT rr.Z» FW/'V/X —WALMER ROAD. SfiLID 
•lhOOUU brick residence, 12 rooms, 
hot water heating, electric light, mod trn 
plvmbtng, otily $1600 down.

New Combination of Magnates 
Presages Stiff Struggle for. 

the Independents.
LEGAL CARDS.

You’ll plesee your wife- 
prospective ) by

-Cl RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan at 4«* per cent.
XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER, 10* 
IN • Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Ada- | 
laide.street, Toronto.
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLIcî** I 

f I tor,. Patent Attorney, etc., 6 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to lean.

—NUMBERS 024 AND 626 
solid brick$9500 Yonge-st.,

stores and six-roomed dwellings. .27 .feet, 
One of the few 
properties.

Hillhurst, 
stock, and i 
first plater 
yesterday is 
and had sol 

Court Mnl 
was sent a 
and Is repi 
being very 
Will King J 
was asked, $ 
big $11,006 J 
but It is dd 

y as old Fori 
/ Big Mac 

Fort Huntej 
, none . was j 

a mile In 1 
the finish, 
given stiff J 

Trainer J 
horse. Allés 
Capercailzie 
worked tim 
the weight 
lug the waj 
in 1.62, and 

, storked five 
Ilendrle'sl 

Water and 
: 1.51%. ThJ 
the finish, I 

Creetfallri 
Hill, work, 
the mile In 

Fair Hat 
and Test on 

BtUy II nJ 
■ do three-el j 

Frank Sol 
per», went 

- The plate 
furlong* wl 

The'- Sea g 
only galtopj 
workout thl 

E. L. Taj 
7 string of 11 
1 Mr. Talley ! 

weight jock 
• at 86 pound: 

dell. Little 
* ery and Pen 

Rowe and Ç 
. Horace tl 

I ronto and e 
|i, are ; From 

22: W. Z. I 
i Bnrtscbell. 
i coeSlng C. Ij 
: Wade and

■ with 3.
' Fifty add 
I once, ndjoif 
J of the Woo 

h^ availabl 
boxes, but 

> tlone from 
! to nearly a 

possible to 
who want 
to advise i 

Fred Col 
Monday foi 
string will 
Jockey Nl< 

r'* ' The 4-yl 
Casualty. 1 

.be .trained

( preseat or 
wearing Wash Vests. GRAND “SK.Siffr.*.,

MELVILLE a KAYMOWD'S CAETOON ÇOMEPY
BUSTER pROWN

I OOD FARM, FRONTING ON YONGE 
XX street, close to city; no better buying 
for any man having five thousand dollars 
to invest: It* will pay you to. caR or write 
us regarding above. ...

frrntage, rental $840. 
available Yonge-street 
them; will sell separately.

SeeThey’re Always Admired A theatrical merger In which To- 
Ihterested has been 

The gigantic 
combination is one Involving a capi
talization of' $50,000.000.

Among the organizers of the coalition 
are Klaw & E if anger, B. F. Keith, 
E. F. Albee, Kohl & Castle, Morris

Railway Bills.
The bill for Xhe appointment of a nmtonlans 

railway and municipal board was re- effected |n New York- 
fecred back to committee. It waa pro 
vided tha«t the salary of the chairman 

more than $6000 a year, ot th® 
than $4000. 
more than

i are Master Rice as “
Next Week-Rose__

Majestic everyk|ay
AN IDYL 
Of THE 
ARKANSAS 
HILLS

[ Next Week-At Cripple Creek-Next Week.

There is a great variety of 
white

©on nnn — investment. 12
3&0\A#vr\.Vv/ solid brick dwellings,
every convenience, rented $3360 per annum, 
taxes and Insurance $850. This looks good, 
doesn’t It 7 They are as good as they 
look.

X7 ESTERDAY WE PERSONALLY 1N- 
JL spected a farm 7 miles, north of city, 

west of Yonge-street, and have,
| tancy In recommending It for Its superior 
quality, of soft, good state of cultivation, 
with excellent field of fall wbèat.; well wat- 
ered *good orchard.1 brfrk house and three 
bamb, convenient to Village; any man want
ing a really good farm close to city should 
not delay coming to Inspect and buy this; 
eight thousand.

patterns, but mostly on 
ground—calculated te cheat up! hesbbe no

other members no more 
arid of the secretary no 
$2000. The bill respecting steam, elec
tric and street railways was tiw 
amended. On questions of law there 
may be an appeal, but on questions or 
fact, there may be no appeal, .rhe oill 
comes into effect on June 1- 

Passengers on summer cars are liaoie 
to a fine of from $2 to $10 for stand
ing on the side steps of. street cars.

• Another change was. made providing 
that no'electric railway, even if it runs 
on Its own right of way. may run on 
Sunday. This, of course, does not ap
ply to street railways running under 
federal charter. , .

Sunday concerts in parks, if no lee 
be charged, are allowed.

Electric railways, not street railways, 
running on highways, are restricted 
to the 25 year fanchise unless the muni-

^ PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. - clgfc«rare ra“iîSr*to report a*
g _______ accidents, whether serious or not. to the

“7%..o,(is,»rv.a.«fo,JJ. aUon,
fascina ting villain in literature on sons doing damage to telegraph, te e gajd. ..A11 over/ the country 
drama, will be the attraction at the phone or power l1"®8- . _ we to* are evidences tHs

' ÆI Drapes,

Under the ÏÆS a,rMdes"h cZVn?- edndor8eBymfc.eaned at ^ckweH.Hen-

York, season before last and who mffde H^Pratk CocgJgJJ and Mlnns. boasting two and three playhouses mouimint^-rast wm caU f0r or-
a big hit here last season. p^tfer Company. It restores the The business has been divided and Express paid one way on goods

*. Amongst the ST features *- ^ ZT » distance,

big beauty show. "Washington Society wMch .«lethf^™^^rated^^shall be lesque theatVes."
Girls.” which will be seen at the Star one half the p * The men back of the new movement
Theatre next week, the chorus of pretty reLa^”^°ter ^wers are on the Rainy have millions of dollars Invested in gMs is not the least to be acceptable. The Frances. The bill al»o their business, and they have amal-

- r -> - ^ x -i*.* that waiter lota glyçn by the gamated with the view of protecting
That Madame Nordtca remains aMost to ,he gox-et-nwent in trust as their own Interests and keeping the

supreme In the iheafts *ef Ahe Toronto - Jfor industries shall be so held and theatrical- bustness Oti a solid basis;
public-Js evidenced-by'■the steafly rush diverted to the power company; The Canadian theatres involved in 
dtor seats yesterdaÿ when the plan open- th t'a fjour min of 1000 barrels capa- this massive merger are the three 11 j 
ed. for her concert on Tuesday evening cttyia day or another Industry using sparrow houses of Montreal, the 111 

'next- when she will be. assisted bÿ SIg- the gatne ambunt of power shall be Grand, Majestic, Princess and Shea’s 11 
nor Patricolo,, the entingut pianist, and (bant, by the company ; confirms the jn Toronto, and the entire chain of |jj 
Rbmayne Simmons, -her accompanist, authority of the Dominion board of bouses at present controlled by Â. J. II]
The present concert tour of Madame raiiway commissioners to fix terms and Small with the exception of London, I IJ 
Nordiça has been the most successful conditions -as to what power developed jn ^hich city Mr. Small will have ajl.
she has undertaken in her history- In on the Canadian side of the river may new theatre.
tlie Southern States she has won all be diverted to the American side. A The merger is an indication of the 11 
hearts by singing as an encore " ’Way proviso giving such authority to the b|g flght which is about to be waged 11 
Down Upon the Suwanee River," which commissioners was Inserted in the against the so-called Independents and 11 
inspired one southern writer to the. tol- charter, which the company, as an In- outg|de vaudeville interests, 
lowing outburst: "No more beautiful tematlonal concern, obtained from the 
rendition could have been compassed | Ottawa government, In addition to that 
by human voice, and In the fluent mel- j obtained from the provincial govem- 
ody, of her singing one could feel, in ment, 
f-incy. all the virgin beauty and the 
serene and sunlit sweep of the stream 
which Inspired the song.”

no

HUMAN
HEARTS

the -AJfULOUK, LEE. MILLIKBN A CLARK. 
1Y1 Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King sud Tonge-etreets, 
Toronto.Sembre Suit

Single or double breasted 
styles $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 te 
$2.00 or $4.50.

COME ON IN

^ B. McKIBBIN, 34 VICTORIA ST.
Meyerfleld, Martin Beck and presum
ably Stair & Havlin. This group of 
men control the majority of the 
theatres In the United States, whether 
devoted to high-class drama and musi
cal plays, popular price theatricals or 
vaudeville, and to be without the pale 
of the alliance means to be the com
petitor of a force that has never been 
equaled In the amusement world. 
Klaw & Erlanger, of course, repre
sent the allied Interests of the syndi
cate that controls nearly every first- 
class theatre in the country. B. F. 
Keith owns and controls a big circuit 
of vaudeville theatres, Meyerfleld & 
Beck represent1
Orpheum chain of vaudeville houses, 
and Kohl & Castle have large interests 
in Chicago and other western cities.

In conversing regarding this combin- 
a local theatrical man 

there
gt point to a certain 1 J

A. Coleman’s List. HOTBLS.

$3750"
V

NEW 8-ROOMED BRICK. 
688 Parliament.CHÉA’S THEATRE I

^ Matinee Daily. 25c- Evsninas, Me sad 40c.
„!5?
W.terbury Bros. A Tenny, “oahsr. Haugh-

TRADERS’ HOTEL
REMODELLED.

Grill Room Now Open.
DOUGLAS * CHAMBERS,

, - ' * 1 8T Yonge Street.
Tf'oTKL"-'UKL~MONTE.”- PRESTON 
XI Springs, Ont., .nnder new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral beta* 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Bons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

ENDOME HOTEL, #ORNBR WILTON 
and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel- 

refurnished electric light. Steam heat
ed centre of city; rates one-flfty aad twe 
dollar». J. C. Brady, Proprietor.
tFtEWITT HOÜ8H, CORNER QUEEN 
Ll and Bobo, Toronto; dollae-dftÿ per 
day. George Hewitt, Proprleter.n

TJEADÉb, IF YOU WANT TO BUY GR 
lX- exchange a farm of any size, and can . 
spare time, to Inepect, we will be pleased ers BT /1/1 
to give you full lnfoinmatlon' oh application «54UUV/ 
in person or:, by letter. •;

—NEW 6-ROOMBD BRICK, 
28 Atkln-avenue.

» OAK HALL —NEW 9-ROOMED BRICK, 
2P045v/xX newly decorated, new car
pets arid gag fixtures; Immediate possession. 
319' Brock-hvetttie. x

T71ARMERS WEST OF CITY OR IN NI- 
A- agars District wishing to exchange 
farm for profitable rooming and boarding 
house, will be Interested In knowing th!oi 
they can secure the following brick house, 
thirteen rooms, cellar full sise, furnace, 
gas, city water, verandah, conservatory; 
nominal price, thirty-two hundred.

r i
CLOTHIERS,

King St. EastR ight opp. the Chimes.
J. COOMBES, Manager.

tattmee 
Ivery Day tOOAA —NEAR COLI^BGB, NEW 

tD/W'WW solid brick, six rooms and 
hath, up-to-date, possession June 1.U ALL THIS WHBK

JOLLY GRASS WIDOWSthe important yNext Week—Washington fccietyGlrls WJLTONVAVE., EIGHT 
rooms, furnace and allmWELVE ROOMED SOLID BRICK 

JL house, near car line, west end, large 
k>t. stable and coach house; all modern 
conveniences; will exchange for eight-room 
ed house, good locality farm or Pet'erboro 
property; six thousand.

$1950'
conveniences.

SPRING CLEANING. tib 1 — BIRCH-AVB., BALMY
© X OvJV/ Beach, cottage,. seven 
rooms, gas, etc., lot 50 x 125. i*

"1 ALL OR WRITE US FOR ANYTHING 
~.J else required In our line. Hurley * 

Lawson. 48 Adelalde-street E.. Toronto 
Phone Main 4467.

! —NEAR AVBNUE ROAD, 
eight rooms and bath. 

This is a cosy home, beautifully decorat-
$3600 T AKKVIBW HOTEL-r-WJNGH ESTER 

J j and Parliament streets — European 
plan; cnisine Française, Roumegoue, IT» 
prletor. _______

cd.
FOR SALE. I— WOOD-8T.. 

rooms, gas, water, etc.

— HENRY-BT,, SEVEN 
rooms, furnaae and nil

SEVEN$3100 ENNOX HOTEL, 881 YONGE STREET. 
Yonge-street cars. Rate, $1.66.LA UTOMOBILE WINTON TOURING 

car with removable tonneau, perfect 
order; seats five, 2 cylinders, 20 b.p. ; cost 
over $3000: will demonstrate to prospective 
buyer. Price $900. BrântfoM Auto Gar
age, Brantford. * '

*2800 O HEHBOURNE HO.ÜSE—UP-TO DATfl 
service. Dollar up. Parliament tnfl 

Belt Line cane. J. A. Devanéy.conveniences.
-

SSQfirKi —CHURCH-ST., SOLID
brl^k. eight rooms con

veniences, near Shuter.
T KOQUOI8 HOTEL TORONTO, CAR. 
X ada. Centrally «taated. côtheir King 
and York-strecte, ateam-héated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with both and ea 
suite. .Bâtes, $2 and *2.80, day. 0,: A 
Urfibam.

HA# BUSINESS CHANCES.

-HOME
BANK

1 Û/ VY — CLINTON’-ST., 6 ROOMS. 
wJLGlAJ stone foundation ' side- 
ei trance, near College.

R A/ \ —SHUTERBT,, DETACH- 
® 1,0 wV, ed, solid brick, 15 rooms, 
hot water heating, brick stable. In excel
lent repair.
m HOS. ED WARD*! ESTATE AGENT, 
X Insurance, Loans, . Investments, 96 
Vietoria-atreet. Marriage licenses Issued. 
Evenings, 116 McGill.

il 111 ELL ESTABLISHED- MAIL ORDER 
W business for sale, everything thor

oughly systematised and In good running 
order; will easily earn $200 per month If 
properly pushed; owner has other business 
requiring time; about. $1200 necessary ; pur
chaser thoroughly Instructed In the work; 
principals only. Box X, World,

Y r UTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. *. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Tnreboil 
Smith, proprietor.__________________

OF CANADA

Head Office ant) 1 ' ' 
H Toronto Branch,

' 8 KING ST. W.
Mfû -w^vOMlNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

east, Toronto; rates, one dollar ufc 
W. -J. Davidson. Proprietor.

I
TN OR SALE—A NEW AND 8KCOND- 
X hand business. Hamilton, on a main 
street, giving up on account of Ill-health. 
Apply Box 15, World Office, Hamilton. 123

Is i
. « IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QüSS* 
VT and George-sfreeta, firat-dase ter- 
vice, newly-furnlabed rooms (with bath*, i 
parlors etc. ; dollar-fltty spa two dollsn j 
a day. Phone Main 8881.

City Branches open from 7 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday Evening» McConkey A Goddard’s Liât.

®01 KA — COLLEGE, NEW, 
ÜP^XOU rooms, brick, $300.gash.

— 8WYNNB, 7 ROOMS, 
lot 23 X 170.

IÏÏ
»■- COBALT LBGAL CARDS. 6522 QUEEN ST. WEST 

78 CHURCH ST. ;
vingt Department» at all Branches 

One Dollar

TXALY HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMCÇ»- 
JJ streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty P« 
day. W. R. Membery.
X> 08EDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONOE $T. 
XX terminal of tha MetropoUtan RallwW.

Special rates for winter.

TV ENTON, DUNN ft BOULTBBB, TO- X " ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and So. 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C , Herbert , 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

\y
$3300■

Savi -Third Readings. opens an Account. 7c ' $3400 •=30K1.vto>ïEw- "The following bills were read a 
third time: Respecting the Town of 
Brockvllle (Graham) ; respecting the 
Town of Port Arthur (Kennedy); to 

the Bell Telephone 
Association (Preston); 

bylaw 640 of the 
of Sarnia (Hanna); re-

IE« ->A Rates, $1.60 np. .
U. B. Leslie. Manager.

0»«»m banking busii Ix-nlsvllu 
pi nimble « 
tveky Deri 

Starter. 
Sir Hnou.

• *T,:idy NbJ 
•Jaa. Redd 
Hynrrloii 
Df bar. 11] 
Velours 1 
Creel. 117 

•Ellison

T» ROWNING ft McCONACHlE, NORTH 
X> Bay and Cobalt; Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Nipisstng; J». B. MeConachle.

H • Hat $3350 — CONCORD, SOLID 
brick, 6 and bath, new, $300The choir of Bonar Presbyterian 

Church, corner Lansdowne-avenue and incorporate 
CnHege-street, will give their annual Memorial

confirm

JAMES MASON, Gentrul Manager
down. MONEY TO LOAN.

v SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOS-
A. rowing; we loan 08-^^1° ramov- 
anoa, horse», wagons, etc., Fltiumt r*™ov 
al; oulck service and privacy, belly ft Ce», 
144 Yonge-etreet, first fleer.

—CRAWFORD, NEW. 7 
<5 >6 AW and bath, detached, brick, 
$500 down,

concert to-morrow evening, assisted by to 
JVlabel Manley, Mrs. John Watson, j. Town 
Augustine Arlldge, Herbert Plant, Miss specting the Port Arthur Blast Fur- 
Hazel Winters and Miss Mary Camp- nace (Kennedy) ; to authorize W. J. 
brill; accompanist. Miss Hattie Arlldge, Church to practice as a veterinary sur

geon (Tucker) ; respecting the Town of 
.Fort William (Smellle); respecting the 
City Gas Company of I»ndon( Dow
ney).

Mr. Macdiarmid obtained an order

Street Railway Co. Beat City in 
an Appeal to the Supreme . 

Court.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Fishing Tackle, r PROMOTERS—A MINING 
_ man on the ground can sell for Im

mediate delivery, good claims, adjacent to 
well-known mines, for $500 upwards. Box 
116, Cobalt, New Ontario.

Q OBALT $3700 — DOVERCOURT, NEW, 
eight and bath. $200 cash.

and Mr. J. Churchill Arlldge, organist 
and choirmaster. . DVANCKB ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

rsShste
Building. 6 King West.

(Established i8eo)
— GORE VALE, NEW, 
nine rooms, $500 cash.$3900

"Buster Brown" is attracting .large

Wednesday and Saturday matinees ,^ St’ ^
that the management were compelled to J* ’mun?d^tiUy.

Mr. Montgomery obtained an order 
for a return of companies In default 
in making returns under the Ontario

____ ...... , : Companies Act and the act respecting
,,ni" ,rdram.a ?Lh4c? has be?n Presented ! the licensing of extra provincial com
te Toronto theatre-goers In past sea- j panics, 
sons, and met with approval, returns

4 Ottawa; May 1—-(Special.)—The su- 
court this morning decided the

-7-CENTRAL, GOOD Lo
cality, eight rooms.$3750FOR SALE.

I preme
appeal of the Toronto Railway, allow
ing it in part, with costs.

of the court of appeal re-

so
T> BBT WHEAT BELT IN THE WORLD, 
1» improved and unimproved farm for 

sale, In Milestone District, country Kbomlng 
and safe Investment heelthy climate. For 
lartlculare address Ed. Forester. Milestone, 
laskatchewan.

4XI * ÇONKEY & GODDARD, 291 AR- 
lvX thur. Open evenings and Saturdav 
aftemoons. Perk 443.

TVWONBY TO LOAN QN CITY AND 
jYl farm properties; lowest curreet 
rates no delay, building loans ârranget. 
Ê Vf. D. Butler, 70 Vlcforla-atrest.4 give an extra matinee performance on 

Friday afternoon. The answer 
gardlng the city's right to order exten-1 
slons is reversed in part, the court be-1 
lng of the opinion that the contract 
applies only to the territory of the city 
as it existed at the time of the con
tract, Judge Girouard dissenting.

The answer of the court of appeal to 
the fourth question is reversed, the 
court being of the opinion that the] 
railway company, and not the city en
gineer, with the approval of the coun
cil, can decide the time for the use of 
open cars to be discontinued In autumn 
atid resumed in spring, and for pro
viding heated care. Girouard again dis. 
renting. In other respects the court of 
appeal judgment was affirmed, Sedg
wick, J-, dissenting.

iHOUSES FOR SALE.
“At Cripple Creek," the western

•----------------------------------------——^west Queen-street.
6j?1 CkPU'I'V BUYS NICE 6 ROOMED 

X €7kJvz home, altuhte Arthnr-street, 
conveniences, deep lot, well rented.

WOAHTIULE» FOR SALE.
_ , Second readings were given the mlti-

to the Majestic Theatre next week, ! later of agrlcurture's Mils respecting the
Then S,^matinee wU1 be *lven every Agricultural College and for the sup-
any. The story deals with western 1 pression of foul brood among bees, 
characters, and the incidents related i Notices of Motion,
are of that exciting nature which never ] Mr. Kennedy, on Thursday, enquiry 
falls to arouse the enthusiasm of lovers I of ministry. What lands, If any, have 
or melodrama. The scenic arrangements 1 been leased or patented to Edward 
are In keeping with the western atmo- ! Spencer Jen Ison or his assigns since
sphere, and the company Interpreting j the passage of the act of 1904? Has
the various characters are especially any right been granted to the said 
well cast. Jenlson or his assigns to any portion

, ;-------- 1 of the bed of the Maministiqula River,
Roselle Knott, the charming Canadian ; oi any streams flowing Into, it, or to 

actress who appears as Mary Tudor at any portion of the chain reserve along 
the J3rnnd next week in Major's novel, said stream or streams? If so, have 
dramatized by Paul Kester, "When conditions been Imposed, and if 60.
Kpighthood Was in Flower,” has been what conditions? Has the said Jenl- 
rnore successful In portraying the part son, or his assigns, been reinstated in 
than any other actress. In fact, so great ! any rights to part of lot 19 In the second 
has been her success that Charles Ma- i concession of the Township of Oliver 
Jor is preparing another play for her arid part of lot 20 in concession D.,

BKof the same nature and laid along the i Township of Palpoonge? If so, are they
■■same line In the chivalrjc times of Ccn-1 made subject to government reguia- mtesloners the advisability of having a I ■
■fiuries ago. During the engagement at Hone? If the above lands, water rights , aurg60n attached to the ambu- =
y the Grand, matinees will he given on and other lands and privileges along “ __ , .Wednesday and Saturday said KaminlBtlquia River or its tribu- lance department was discussed, but A y^anrie to Get Home Over Sunday.

taries are not yet granted, is it the hi- no action was taken. Whether it is sympathy with the
tentiosi of the government to retain A permit was granted the Imperial . lfi the offices and factories, whose
full control over them? -----  Electric Motor Co. to run sight-seeing _ar6n^g uVe out of town or not. the

Advisory Board increased. wagons around the city. These wagons Qrand Trunk System commences on
On taking up the education depart- ] are known as "rubber-necks’’ and are gaturijay next, the 6th, to sell week-end

3 j ment bill In committee, the announce- for the convenience of visitors. return tickets from Toronto to a num-
; ment was made that two public school ——. " par Qf points In Ontario, good till the

sss : trustees would be added to the per- Choose your North Cobalt lots now. f0n0Wing Monday, at single fare, with 
—— sonnel of the advisory board- Mr. You know all about the country: here Is 10 centa added, to a large number of

Harciurt pointed out that the Ontario your chance. If you cannot attend the D0jnt8 in Ontario. For particulars cftll
Educational Association had public, auction sales (Cobalt, May 3, 4 and 6: ,ty 0fgce corner King and Yonge-
high school, public school Inspection Toronto, 87 East King-street, May 7 -lreets or union Station,
and separate school sections, and urged and 8) send to Auctioneer Henderson ’
that each be represented. Hon. Dr. for à plan and blank bidding form, and ]
Pyne said such a proposition would be yon can take your chance with the
unfair to the teachers, and this view rest without being on the spot, 
was supported by the premier.

Mr. Mack&y argued it would be fairer 
to the people at large to give 10 trustees 
representation than two.

Objection was vigorously taken by 
Rose, and Mr. Graham to the

TX UNLOP COVERS, $2.86—EVERY-
thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson 

211 Yonge-street.

V

V-H

é -A r ONEY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. — 
ML Good residential property commis

sion allowed. Apply Box 2, world Office,

*
FIRST 

Mi adowb 
SECON 

Lillie Tui 
THIKE 

Gambrlni 
FOUR!

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DM- 
Y_ stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell ; 
all druggists. —LANGLEY AVE., 

„ brick front, every 
convenience. Pease furnace.
$2000 NEW.

modern i
o TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND ( X | t 

pianos; double and single furnltor» “1 
vans for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable lira?. Lester Storage and Cartage,
390 Bpadina-avenue.

S. Allcock ft Co.'s Fishing Tackle 
has stood the teat of over one hun
dred years; better known than any 
ether maker’s all over the world, end 
took more prtaee for euperlor qual
ity. If you want the most reliable 
Tackle, try Allcock's; In FUee, Lines, 
Hooks. Rods. Balte, dec. See that 
you get Allcook s Stag Brand Goods, 
for they are the best.

STORAGE.
BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

9QO KA —CONCORD AVE., NEW, 
vDÆ Æ *J\J solid brick, fully equipped 
throughout, good side entrance.

Deb-p ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST.. 
JTX contracting for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 604.

k FIFTH 
- -Fagot.

SIXTH
*Ualiiidlan.d»OQ KfX —COLLEGE ST , BRAND 

wÆistJyJ new solid brick. 8 rooms, 
square halls, nickel plumbing, built under 
architect’s supervision, snap for quick sale; 
keys from Graham, 160 Bay-street. •

HOUSES FOR SALE.ij SURGEON WITH AMBULANCE L<ART.THE ALLCOCK, LAI8HT & WESTWOOD 
COMPANY. LIMITED

78 Bay St., Toronto, and 
Reddltch, England.

—FOUR HUNDRED AND 
fifty cash, north side Col

lege-street, brand new, solid brick, built t»/3 Kr\t a 
nnder architect’s supervision. 8 rooms, «lOOUU ly new, solid 
square halls, beating, plumbing and hard- bath room, separate, commode, square hall, 
ware extra fine, mate sold for thirty-one | oiled floors hot water heating, etc., etc. 
hundred, front room rented would meet Graham, ldo Bay-street. 
future payments; keys from Room 5, 100 
Bay-street.

$2950 - Loulsvl 
longs :

' Lady Est 
Chief Ha 
Hy. Wat 

r Convoio 
Second

a — :__- PORTRAIT
Rooms. 24 West King*

FORSTERT W. L.
U • Painting, 
street, Toronto.

Police Com misai oners Consider, But 
Do Not Decide on Innovation. —ADMIRAL ROAD, NF.AR- 

hrlck, tiled■

At a short session of the police com- VBTBRINART.

* QulntiUa
. Ix>ulibnr 
r Fritte F 

Lady Ai 
Third 

Ferronle 
Adesso 
Tinker 
Mint Be 
Nonie L 
Lady Ai
Busted 
Mary E!

Fourth 
Hyperloi 
lady Ni 
Jns. J. 
Velours 

Flftjb 
Weblier 
Javanei 
Sir Geo 
Toulon 
Black 1 
Bon VI
tLittle J 

—I leut. I 
Nnowlei 
Harpoo, 
Pnvgeri 
Foreign 
''•mble

: rx R. J. o. STEWART, VETEBINART 
AJ Surgeon, specialist on surgery dis- 
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Résidence 
282 North Llsgar. Phon* Park 182». W7

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T> RICKS FOR SALE, ONE HUNDRED 
X> thousand first-class red, also grey 
brick, for Immediate delivery ori cars. 
John New, 156 Bay-street.

Cl OUTHWEST CORNER OF MARK- 
40 bam and Roblneon-atreets. Apply to 
Jacob Bull, Weston.Headache nnd Neuralgia From Cold

« 'düXünMe ®roin? Quinine, the world- 
« de cojd nnd grin remedy, removes Mi-

(Tal1 fnr the full nnmc nnd loot 
for signature of E. w. Grove. 25c.

: rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege, Umlted, Temperance-street, 1»- 

ronto. Infirmary open dny nnd n>t;nt. s»'- 
»lon begin* In October. Tel. Main 861.

FOR SALE.i
;

SUMMER RESORTS.

EES FOR SALE—3^ HIVES OF 
— bees hives and all àccessories, for 
sale. Apply Henry Miller, Richmond Hill.
B T F LOOKING FOR SUMMER COT- 

JL tagee. Balmy Bench, finest part. Ap
ply owner, 34 Prospect-etreet. Telephone 
Main 1028.

;
Pnom P»rJ/l •11 Phone Junction.7i

' A. E. MelhuishTHE NERVES innI
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist

Treats Diseases of a'l Domesticstad 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

OFFICES

EDUCATIONAL.are Robbed by'jfl
TN NGLISH HIDING 
A2J vate classes dully, 
Capt. Lloyd, 72 Wellesley.

SCHOOL—PRI_ 
quiet horses.Alberta Coal and Oil.

The Western Coal & Oil Co., Van
couver, have acquired 23,040 acres more 
coal and oil lands, making their hold
ings nearly 40,000 acres of selected 
claims, warranted by the wonderful oil 
indications >t. present workings.

COFFEEfl
Think it over.

! -• \T BNNBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL- 
XX. There are three thousand steno
graphers In Toronto. We trained most of 
them. They rend us 96 per cent, of 
students. 9 Adelaide.

Buffalo and Return 91.80.
Saturday, May 5, via Niagara Navi

gation Company, leave Toronto at 7.30 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Good returning May 7.

PERSONAL.

P0STUMMi SHARE HALF CAR FOB 
monton. Phone Park 1557.

xrriM'our

WALL PAPERSMr.
arbitrary appointment of the president 
of Toronto University as chairman cf 
the board. The chairman would have 
wide powers, and the choice should be 
elective.
against the superintendent of educa-

—tie*
FOOD COFFEE 

Makes Red Blood.
Fi LOST. SUMMER RESORTS.l-30th of the entire Quinine production of the World Is consumed every year

by the 
maker* of

"Cure aCeU ha One Day.” E. W. GROVE’S signature on hog. 2Js

( Newest designs in English end Foreign Line».
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITE 

Importer» 97King St. West.T0l.OKT0

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets -BRANT PARK, BlM* 
sanitary plumbing, elect»*»

n r OST—GOLD CROSS. SET WITH
^ XJ pearls, between Centre Island and 

jHanlan'e Point; reward. 9 Bedford-road.
cMr. Ross also protested. llngton
tight. Phone Park 1863.#1

;\ i

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St.

Wash Vests
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Established
1859

Montreal expect to get Yeager and Ï-A- 
roy from New York Americana. These two 
men will greatly »trengtben~the team.

Only two weeks more and the TorontM 
will be home.

“Rvaty" Owens, the comedian of the 
Toronto team, baa not worked yet.

Interna social Ion Baseball Letfne.
Play will begin next Saturday, May IB, 

In thè senior. Intermediate, Junior and juve- 
ulle sections of the Interassociation Base
ball League. Schedules will be presented 
at the regular weekly meeting at Central 
Y.M.C.A., this evening. The junior and 
Intermediate sections will be divided Into 
Hast and West Districts, as probably will 
the Juvenile. All players taking part in 
drat games must be registered by to-nlgm

Toronto, with MeCafferty pitching, were ltillha few*va<«nci^f lor g^d "umpires. Toe 
shut ft yesterday at Jertey City. 4-0. ^"ior action co,?sl,ting8 of Alerts. Cen 
Toronto hgd five hits and tour errors to ; ..... » H Manhattan* and Sher-eight hits and one error by Jersey City, taunie, w“l ii unable to play on the Vie- 

Newark, Providence and Baltimore were l?ri™ CoUege grounds for two or three 
the other Jdnners ™s makes the team, ^ks.^w.U nïe^ pîay their Amt two 
bunched, ndthonlyoee game between the gamefl on Ray„l(le park. It Is expected 
leaders aud tallenders, that 43 clubs will begin the season’s sche-

Torontos play their Second game at Jer- dule ^xt Sahmlay, Vl*.. 5 senior. 12 lutci-
sjll ?o Ve pftVng The stoliding * toedlate’ 14 <unlor and 12 Juvenl‘e'

XV L 
2 3
2 3

i

l Office 
l Furniture 
l That 
£ Satisfies

lt
;

Rally oad-

1

i» »
r V ETO ENO?- 

jply to ri.
CV. \ At Jersey City and Are Now in the 

Second Division-Other 
Games.

Only Two Horses Faced the Starter 

in Feature at Jamaica—Ken

tucky Derby To-Day.

m)
IXL, I X L Rye Whisky •* n*vefn ro k

Mly to 2. sold in bulk. It is put up only 
. in quart bottles. See that you get 

the genuine.
-

: »,« Design
Registered.ii We would like to see the 

man who couldn't find his 
ideal of a desk or chair 
among our representative 
line—he would be a cuiios- 
ity. We'll stump anybody 
to show that our Office 

■ Furniture isn't fit for any m 
m man’s fancy, favor or finan- S 
( ces. It’s a genuine case of e

New York, May 1.—Grenade, the 9 <0 
20 favorite, easily won the Corona Btaki s, 
silling, at Jamaica to-day, defeating Jennie 
McCabe, the only other starter, by three 
lengths. Grenade went to the front at the 
start and making all the pace won under 
wi lips. Donna Elvira and Grenade were 
the only first choices to win. Summary:

First race, selling, 5 furlongs—Donna El
vira, 98 (Horner), 11 to 5. 1; Joe Fallere, 
102 (Doyle), 40 to 1, 2; llalton, 102 (Brilrd), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 2-5. Scotia Belle, 
Sir Abram, Chamblat, Miss Sago. Odd 
Trick, Dry Dollar Bussell T. and Belle of 
the Bay also ran.

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs—Subtle, 
104 (Miller) 8 to 1, 1; Hocus Focus, St 
(Garner), 6 to 1. 2; Warning, 89 (G. Burns), 
«0 to 1. 3. Time 1.14 3-5. Blue coat, Ballot- 
box, Mlnglta. Right and True, Escutcheon, 
Mcvucodor, Sue Smith, Suffice, Austin Al
len and Chprlce also ran.
J Third race, 6 furlongs—Accountant, 120

------  ■ (Martin), 2 to 1, 1; Tommy Waddell, 119
_ • (Miller), 9 to 5, 2: Emergency, 119 (B.

Hillhurst, owned by D. A. Boyle. XV ood- ' Smith), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 2-5. Toscan, 
stock, and trained by BHly Bringloe, Is the Gentian and Watergrass also ran.

1 , T . . ,v.„. miihnrat Fourth race, the Corona Stakes,, selling,Drat plater to set a last time. Hillhurst , mile 4ind TO yards-Grenade. 100 (Garner)
yesterday morning went a mile In 1.47 1-5, 9 to 2. 1; Jennie McCabe, 101 (Miner) 2

to. 1, 2. Time 1.46. Only two ran.
Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards— 

King's Gem, 84 (Garner), 6 to 1, 1; Samuel
H. Uarrjs, 106 (Crimmlns), 10 to 1, 2; An- 
run aster, 100 (Miller), 5 to 1, 3. Time
I. 46 2-6. Phoebus. Priority Wnterdog, 
I basant Days and LUI ta also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Cresslnn, 103 
(Hc-rner); 16 to 5, 1; Realm, 105 (Romnuel- 
11). 12 to 1, 2;, King Henry, 105 (Martin), 
even, 3. Time 1.16. Highbrush, Water- 
thrush, Beaufort, Perdition, Duenna, 
Princess Royal, Watcrbearer and Mas
querader also ran.

1RETICAI.
Wishes to 

ndustrleu» ; 
lands me«- 
ntage. Ad- 
World.

\R. YONGK AND, SHUTER. I )
(The Acme) \ilTED. AS

farm, or 
hear of r->- 
s. Box 66,

Ü1
Î.. ,XW. L.

Montreal ..... 8 2 Toronto,...
Buffalo 3 2 Rochester
Newark ............. 3 2 Baltimore .... 2 3
Providence .. 3 2 Jersey City .. 2 3

f. Bowman ville Baseball Club.
Bowmanvllle, May 1.—(Special.)—The an

nual meeting of the baseball club was held 
Saturday evening, when the following offi
cers were elected. :

Hon. president, W. J. Furze; president, 
Charles Lehmann; first vice-president, Ed
mond Proutt; second vice-president, M. Mc- 

n h n a f Tavish; secretary Er. Medland; treasurer, 
n 1 a n n J- A. McClellan; manager. S. W. Saunders;
a o '1 an captain. ■ Fred Martyn; committee of mau-
A (> 7 a n agement, Cecil Osborne, Fred Martyn, F.
2 1 2 ft ft H. Morris. W. Dustan, S. W. Sanders;
1 1 ft n n grounds committee, Roy Jones, La wry Cry-
00211 derman, Roy Candler; scorer. Ed. Medland. 
1212 ft’ The club would like to hear from some 
ft 1 11 1 « 8°°d city team, or Lindsay or Cobourg pre-
0 1 0 2 0 ferTed- Address alt communications to the
_ _ _ _ _ secretary.

.... 4 J f? 10 1
R. H. 0. A. B.

.... O 3 2
0 0
0 0

... 0 2

... O .0 0 6 0

... 0 1) 16 0 1

... 0 O 0 2 1

...0 0 0 4 1

... 0 0 0 2 0

... 0 0 O 0 0

... 0 5 24 14 2
•Matted for MeCafferty In ninth Inning.

Jersey City ..02100 1 00 •—4
Toronto..........00000000 0-0

Left ou bases—Jersey City 5, Toronto 8,
First base on balls—Off Moran 2. Struck 
out—By Moran 11, by MeCafferty 3. Saerl- 
flee hits—Bean Moore. Stolen bases—Cie- Lacrosse Points,
ment, Keister, Halllgan. Double-play— The Maitland»' three teams will practise 
Vandergrrtt, Moore and Woods. Hit by to-night on the north side of Cottingham- 
pitcher—My Moran 2, by MeCafferty 3,/ktreet. (
Wild pitch—Moran. Umpires—Kerins and The C. L. A. juniorand Intermediate 
Campau. Time of game—1.40. Attendance grouping committee meet to-night at the
_000, f Iroquois to decide *he final grouping of the

districts.

of Perfectionm

l'•‘hard to beat,” as most 
everyone tells us who has 
looked us*up.

A purchase from our busy 
man’s furniture department 

m is not only conducive to m 
m 'good practical satisfaction, f 
t but is a first aid to slim *

l Toronto Lost.
Jersey City, May 1.—(Special,)—The

scflte':
Jersey City- 

Clement, l.f. .,
Beau, 2b,'........
Cassidy, lb. ...
Keister, r.f. ...
Halllgan. c.f. .
Moore, s.s. ....
Woods, 3b..........
Vandergrlft, c.
Moran, p.............

In Morning Trials at Woodbine, 
Going Mile in 1,47 1-5—Court 

Martial Given a Work Out.

8 HOU8B- 
ilture. eld

In 2182. i They
Menl in clothing is found in Crown Tailoring garments, 

are unsurpassed, unequalled, unusual in every way. 
who appreciate the distinctive points of a custom tailors pro
duct, get the completes! satisfaction here.

etc.

1
RRI8TER. 
4 Victoria* 
t cent.

i-

l pocketbooks.
Our system enables us to produce these high-class gar

ments at prices usually charged for ready-mades.
TBit, 103 
ith of Ade- Phoss863for» "Macey” Filing 

Cabinet catalogue-IV» a coed one ? Totals ............
Toronto—

Thoney, l.f. ...
White, r.f. .... 
Tamsett, s.s. ..
Riggs, c.f. ....
Frick, 3b.................. ..
Yale, lb................ ...........
Long, 2b..........................
Toft, c. ..........................
MeCafferty, ..................
•Honan ............... ............

I Toronto Lacrosse league Meets.
0 o The Toronto Lacrosse League held a 

0 0 0 meeting Monday night In Central Y.M.C.A.,
3 ft | to draw up the schedule for the coming 

J) r,' y ! season, but owing to the amount of other 
business on hand, the grouping and sche
dule were left over till Monday, May 7. 

The following business was done :
That the protest board be composed of 

President W. J. Wadsworth. Vice-President 
Woody Tegart and Past President James 
Stevenson.

That no City League player be allowed 
to sign with ally team outside the league.

That In future all championships must lie 
ordered to be played off on the field, and 
not awarded to any team In the committee 
room.

Iand had something left at the finish.
Court Martial, the Dyment stable entry, 

«•as sent a mile,In company with Will King, 
sod Is reported as doing Ht In 1.48, and 
being very much distressed at the finish. 
Will King beating him home. Klnleydf le 
was asked to do three-quarters In 1.21. The 
Wg $11,000 beauty does Ms work with ease, 
Wt It Is doubtful It he Is as good a horse 
as old Fort Hunter.

Big Mac was brought Out to work with 
Fort Hunter, but Mac ran out, and the old 

asked to do It alone. He went

K. SOLICI-
,. 9 Quebec 
rest, corner 
r to loan.

1
%

GROWN TAILORING CO.,
Limited

38 to 40 Adelaide West

A CLARK, 
ilnton Bank 
inge-atreets. I 1

CITY HALL S«UAR|.

Totalsi-sawnt-was ...»
a mile la 1.53, and was running easily at 
the finish. The other Dyment horses were
riven stiff gallops. _ „ . *’*♦ Bulger Beat Charles Bastuaaa

Trainer John Nixon worked the English, Lexington, May __* —v,„vv„,-
horse, Ailes D’Or, and the two platers, ate Drop, 108 (Munro), 3 to 1, It G. C 
Capercailzie and Scotch Cap. The three Grady, 108 (Oregnr), TO to 1, 2: Tiernev, 
worked three-quarters, the platers having 108 (D. Austin), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.04 2-5. 
the weight up, and the English horse show-1 Harold D., Tlmothv Wen, Heirloom, Fbre- 
Ing the way. Betts and Ypsl went a mile plw., Veda and Little Wanda also ran.
In 1.52 and Loupaula. from the same stab.e, SecAnd race—Hadur. 106 (Nlcol), 2 to 1.
Forked five furlongs in 1.07. | 1; Loch Gotl, 105 (Munro), 7 to 1, 2; Ivird

Hendrie s platers. Sword Dance. IvOgnn , Kent, 91 (Oregnr), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 1-5.
Water and Blue Jean, worked a mile in Bensonhurst. Col. Simpson, Intense, Mar-
151 Mi. The platers were badly blown at co. Ethel Barry, Dr. Mack and Lady Lev- 
tie finish. Blue Jean being distanced. Ity also ran.

Crestfallen and the London plater, French Third race—Handy Bill, 107 (Taylor), 7 
Hill, worked ' together. Crestfallen doing to 1, 1; Dungannon, 111 (Nlcol), 2 to 1, 2; 
the mile In 1.54X4, the plater trailing to. Two Penny, 111 (Munro), 12 to 1, 3. Time 

Fair Havana worked six furlongs to 1.21, 1.53 1-6. Reticent. Benora, Madch-n
and Teston went a mile In 1.51%. Sai ction. Rain Devils and Long Bright

Billy Ray and Appetrlx were asked to aiso ran. 1
do three-eighths In .39. - Fourth race—Pat Bulger,107 (D Austin).

Frank gotners and Enghurst, the two lep- 3 to 1. 1; Charles Eastman, 110 (Nlcol). 8 
pern went a mile in 1.48. to 5, 2; Gay Boy, 107 (Mnnro), 4 to 1, 3.

The plater Forty XVlnks was worked six Time i.œ 245. Mum also ran.
' furlongs with Barbarossa to 1.23. F'fth race—Camille, 101 (Swain). 3 to 5,

•-■ Thé Sen gram and Klrkfleld horses were i; Mai tie Mack, 99 (Oregar), 3 to 1. 2;
'Only galloped, and will likely be given a Tansy D„ 93 (Pendergast), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
workout this morning. .56 4-5. Arendos, Palatlna, Effle Hall nud

E. L. Talley arrived yesterday with his Narah also ran.
* string of five horses from New Orleans. | sixth race—Creel. 108 (Nlcol), 4 to 5. 1;

Mr Talley has with him a first-class light- -phe Englishman 108 (Munro), 30 to 1., 2;
weight jockey In Goldstein, who can ride Arcllgbt, 103 (C. Morris). 12 to 1, 3. Time
at 85 pounds. The horses are : Berry Wad- 1.43 1.5. Foxmead. Jndex. My Gem, Mon
dell Little Rose. Ogont*. J. H. Montgom- ochcrd and Wogglestic” also ran. 
ery and Pepper Dixon. Mr. Talley has sold

■ Rowe and Colonist. _ I Oliver Me. Won Steeplechase..
». Horses that were • ol‘ ‘ l̂hr, tto 11 Memphis. Mav 1.—Three favorites. ___

route and ported at ^?|?db’nerwtih second choices and an outsider divided the
22Ï WFZ°1DJîÂrmnn, with, 15. and William ‘mc"7' 5(2° w?lwts—Many Thaiiks. Claalsg Day at Athens.
Bnrtschril. With ». a*nd P2 (Scorllle).'4 to LI; Stoeseel, 96 (Obert), Athefls, May «Ml H» W-

W«fâ ^dttlon.1 stitils, wni teergtfjt Xckerf Bl^p Weed" Voirato’^be'"^^: «Jl, Lieut. .XV. Hslswelle, England,, was,

o?THenw<^thlne /rounds, -/here will then nege^dd Braz“ Turiongs-Snlnrlda, 110 Thé running high junlp was ^concluded-
available. Inside and out, about ^550 /r).lffan\ g *o'l 1* Rifleman 113 (J Har- to-day. C. Leahy, England, was llrstv^ItlF 

boxes, but Secretary Fraser bas applicn-1 ^ Ladv Allece 110 fNlorlarlty), one metre 77% centimetres; Ôoenexy, Hun-
tlons from ownem and ^miners runnlng xip ”***£ Cit.ncVîlor Beal second, lüietr^;
to nearly a thousand horses. Jt will be im- . . „ judge Davey and De Oro also ran H. W .Kerrigan, Multnomah À. A- L.,
possible to provide accommodation for all TShiird’ race 544 furlongs selling—-Angled Portland, Oregon, and Dlakldea, Qreeeo, 
^ho want to eome h17 end be bes dally 5 to 2^’l : Proteut m tied for third place, with 1 metre 72%

®*trÆU4: -srs* „ «. «. «.
ssrJs srKMr1 sr-'
Jorter Mcoi will ride.

The 4-yenV-old Collision.
Casualty, has been sent to John Mxon to 
be .trained.

1TEL

DUFFERIN PARK
4-BAGES-4

TO-DAY

Open- ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D* 
billty. Seminal Losses and Premeture De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

SPERMOZO NE ■ige Street.
“ PRESTON 
lew manage- 
itoeral baths 
XV. Hirst A 

iprtetors. ed7

I
I

Vt” Vo*Ji8'n*t.? 8 “ *

iMi\
Games To-Day.

Eastern League—Toronto' at Jersey City, Midland Football league.
Montreal at usitimore, Buffalo at Provt- Peterboro. Miny 1.—At a meeting of tup 
dence Rochester at Newark. executive of the Midland Football Leagife

National League—New York at Boston, yesterday it was derided to procure the 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati, Chicago at St. Stratton Trophy, which was awarded to 
Louis, Philadelphia at Brooklyn. (.Bowmanville at the annual meeting, from

American League—Philadelphia at New , Locust Hill, which club has refused to 
York Chicago at Detroit, Xv ashington at hand over the cup. There are 21 teams 
Boston, St. Louis at Cleveland. entered In the Intermediate

series. This is the largest since the organ
ization of the league three years ago; The 

„ .. different teams were grouped as follows :
At Newark— „ A „ A , L Junior—Campbellford. XVarkworth, Quak-

Rochester •••••• ® ® }.?. ® 2 ® }. f. ers II.. Norwood. Keene. Harwood. Gore's
Newark ....... ..0302 ^Lnm.i^c.Jïiok I landing. Baltimore, XVarsaw. Lflkefleld.

Batteries—McLean and Steelman, Carrick IyakehnrBt selwrn, Omemee. Lindsay, Fen- 
and Saea. Umpire—Conaban. i elon Falls. Bowmanvllle and Newcastle.

At Providence- “ «.E Intermed|at^-Quakers !.. Bridgenorth,
Buffalo .................2 1 2 2 2 ?, 1,1 ,1 Cobourg and Bowmanvllle.
Providence ...0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0Tl—4 10 0 Mprerg p Kerslake. Dr. Devltt of Row-

Batteries—Kissinger and McManus, loole mnnvUle nnd Percy Fitzgerald and I.Moore
and Barton. Umpire—Kelly. „ u „ 'of Peterboro were appointed league refe-

At Baltimore— ■* R.U.b,.Montreal ........... 0 0 0 0 1 0>00-- 1 4 3, 66 '
Baltimore ... ;. 0 0 2 2 4

Batteries—l’appalau ap^SSw®'1; Bur-
chell and Byers. Umpire—

Dafferln Matinee Thla Afternoon.
The following are the entrleq for the 

matinee to be held this afternoon at Duf- 
ferin Park ;

Class A, free-for-all—A. Martin!» Gipsy 
Girl, H. Vodden’s Velma, J. McDonald's 
XX'llllam C., XV. Bailey's Uttle Sandy, XV. 
Sheridan’s Calshot.

CTass B—R.' Patterson's Mat, R. J. Mc
Bride's' Sir Robert, J. NesWtt'e Roger, Mat- 
tin's Holland Boy, Dr. Park's Lochlnvar, 
G. Saul’s Gamey, D. Dwan's entry, XV. Rob
inson's Shirk Ingram.

Class C—D. Scott's Reservation, A.

EH WILTON 
ed, remodel- 
steam heet- 

ifty and two
ir. 2

IR QUEEN 
lar-fifty per

and Junior

INCHESTER 
I — European 
pegous, Pro- »aJVWSggsa

obatinate<»»«• W,orrtcapuai.
iioi REMEDY CO.,

Eastern League Score».-

i Canadian Institute
-FOR- f f

PHYSICAL TRAINING '
Janes W. Barton, M.D, AA

Kerr's Brian Boru, C. Snow’s 1theda 
XVIlkes, XV. Boyd’s Stmlline, T. Bensoa'a 
XV. J., R. Dowden's Gertie C., XV. Kyle's 
Jimmy K., W. Martin's Joe M.

Class D—R. J. McBride's Merrlmntd, A. 
Kerr’s Grace Brino, C. Clarke’s entry. W. 
Hazlewood's Billy H.. R. Davis' Big Sandy, 
R. Ramsey’s Local Option, J. Thompsons 
entry, XV. Clarke's Billy C.

GE STREET. 
. $166.

UP-TO-DATE 
irllament and 'I

BJCORD^
SPECIFIC SJUX'JJ'ASÏS
bowloag itanéiag. Tv» battle» cure the virst 

pitbeat avail VIU not be di..ppl„°edTa rttlTYi

r/oÆ’ïû. îZu&SiL

PRINCIPAL.

Hamilton Bank Build- 
inf, QueeatqdSpfAin 
avenue.

I—Medical and Physical Examination», with pra- 
riptioa of exercise.
l—Body Building. 3—Boxing and Fencing.
4—1 eachera’ course. J—Correipondence count

ey.

ONTO. CAN- 
I corner King 
ted; electric- 
b hath and ea 
ir day. O, A.

No Football for Wester* Colleges
Chicago. May 1.—The football teams of 

the Universities of Michigan. XVIsconsln 
and Chicago will not meet each otDer next 

National League Scores, fnl] This ruling was made known at the
At Brooklyn— H.H.E. T’nlverslty of Chicago last night." when It

Philadelphia ....20010002 1—0 B 1 was announced that Chicago's games with
Brooklyn  ..OOOOOOOO 0—0 0 5 XVIsconsln nnd Michigan had been canceled

Batteries—Lush and Dooln; Bason and t,y order of the Unlversltv Board of Ath- 
Bergen. Umpire—O'Day. I letlcfc and the University Senate. This ac-

At Boston— R.H.E. tlon limits the schedules of the three unl-
New York ......0000208 2 0—7 13 il vereltles to games of minor Interest and
Boston .........202001000—5 14 1 abolishes the most Interesting football

Batteries—Taylor and XViltse; Bresnahan games of the middle west, 
and Marshall; l'oung and Needham. Um-
pires—Emslie and Conway. \ Football Kicks.

°naU—ft ft 1 i 5 r I) ft •-S ri 1 Brltftnnlfls II. would like to arrange a
•”’.”» wft î n ft n i nZa * 5 riame for Saturday. May 5. with any church

^«efcri^nd'L.rin^oVLyuch’, ^m. Phone H. Cater, N. 2877. after 5.30 

Leever and Pelts. Umpire—Johnstone.
At St. Louis-

Chicago ..........
St. Louis ......

Batteries—Beebe and Kllng; Taylor and 
Grady. Umpires—Carpenter and Klem.

QUEEN-BT. 
and C. P. R. 
»r. TurnbaiL

IHKI UIH FM MLt. H

Exhibition Gantes
At Geneva, N. Y.—Hobart defeated Co

lt rnhla University to-day, 4—0, at lacrosse.
TO BB WELL DBBS8BD

at moderate cost, In clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from $18.00 
to' $35.00. Each carries my guarantee 
for workmanship, fit and material.

ED. MACK, 81 Yonge Street.

KEN-STREET 
me dollar up.

he

i
NTO QUEEN 
rat-class »« i'
ll with bathe), 
id two dollars

Argonaut Boxing Tourni
The entries for the Argonaut, boxing tour

nament, to be heir to Mutual-street Rlhk 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, will close 
to-day.

The plan for the public will open this 
morning at 9 o’clock at Love’s.

icnt.

XYllllnms College. XVIlllnmstown, Mas.»., 
wopT Time 16 1-5 seconds. A. H. Healey.. 
England, was second, and Dunlcker, G or-, Seagram Barn a Farm.

Berlin, .Ont, May 1.—Mr. Joseph E. Sen- 
gram has purchased Mr. James Scott’s 100- 
acre farm, Just out of XVaterloo, paying * 

Hooters’ Club Organises. Mg price. It to Mr. Seagram’s Intention to
The Toronto Rooters' Clqb was formed build a first-class racetrack, either one-half 

yesterday. Buttons will be supplied the or three-quarters utile, on which he will 
members, and a section of the stand re- have his horses trained hereafter, 1 natif d 
served for them daily. of sending them to the WoOdblhe.

ND l\V°£ Fourth race. Memphis Street Rallwfly 
purse, 1 mile—Druid, 107 (Fisher), 3 to 2. 
1; Tartan. 105 (McGee). 10 to 1, 2; Gold 
Enamel, 105 (Anbuchon). 4 to 1, 3. Time 
143%

by Havoc — many, third.
The official list of the result,» of the 

Olympic games will be published to-mor- 
xt—ho, W-- T-MotioSn. row. The"Americans have already won -he

anr.thO'C^nrmo7 PLttoh Olympic 

^.n' % tT’imo a w, e K*tM* team has lodged a formal protest
(Garnett), 15 to L 3. Time 4.». Allegiance agn|rigt Mver Prlnsteln'e win In running
and Stewart fell. 1ln broad jump qn April 27, on these grounds:

Sixth race. HO F;n|t that tho Prlnsteln's number
(Mountain), - to 1, 1. P*”1. (-4- 40 he jumped third In order, to take- ad-
t? ze U--Î21 v>MnT Jmî,n Piri vantage of the smooth track before It wns
^en.Vi57%Pr«w,rîePprinee <t«lm' out nP; second, that Hatpin. In the ah-
2dd,i^owshade. Prince Salm Salm. senea of thp official measurer, assume' 
Gladiator. Bannockburn, Celebration and dut]ea 0f ],1(jge and measurer, and 
Docile also ran. third, that whilst thus cctlng Halpln de-

. - elated two of O'Connor’s jumps foul. The
Gossip of the Tarf. c'alni 1» also made that one of these Jumps

It Is stated authoritatively that there exceeds Prlnsteln’s. The protest was not 
will be no pool room wire allowed at XVood- a]]0wed. but the matter has excited warm 
bine by the O. J. C. this spring, as has fee;ing. O’Connor had previously caused 
been the custom In the past. | excitement by claiming to represent Ire-

Rock Sand, which is to be snipped from 1ana na a distinct nation. XVhen he won 
England In June to go into the Nursery jn one event he produced Irish flags, ask- 
Stud In Kentucky, has been Insured for. ing to have them waved Instead of the 
$130,000. I British flag. This request was not granted.

>one-
! Parkdale Albion»' Association F, C. will 
practise to-night at 6.15 at the Exhibition 

; Grounds, also the 
plav Queen's Hotel on ftoturdsv.

The Eureka Football Club will play their 
first lea gut* game to-ntzht at 6.30 at Stan
ley Barracks in the Jnnlor series of the To
ronto League, when thev meet All Saints. 

•R.H.E. The Eurekas will be picked from Bslllle, 
..000000000—0 1 1 Curtis. Anderson, Ledger. Marshall, Him- 
..10002122 1—8 9 3 ter. Pringle. Dickson. Dalxel. Tuckwell. 

Batteries—Gibson and Graham; Hogg and XVsrner. Carrey. Penny. Marier. Read.MIt- 
Kleinow. .Umpires—Evans and Hurst. chell and Burbldge. The management re- 

At Cleveland— R.H.E. quests all players «and supporters to be on
Cleveland ............10000000 0—1 4 1 hand at 6.15.
at Louis ............100002‘0 0 0—3 11 3 ----------

Batteries—He»» and Bemls; Smith and 
Spencer. Umpires—Connor and O'Loughlln.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
XVaStolngton ....10010000 0— 2 7 5
Philadelphia ...24117001 *—16 19 01 President, A. O. Reardmore; executive 

Batteries—Hughes Smith, Sudhoff, Kltt-j committee. Col. Lessard. Obtain Van 
redge and XVakefleld; Plank, Bartley and strmrtienzie. D XV. Baxter, Or. Meyers; 
Powers. Umpire—Sheridan. secretary. L. McCarthy.

The games will he played on the field ad
joining the Hunt Club this yefir, as Sun
light Park Is not available.

R.H.E.
02300000 0—5 6 0 
00000001 0—1 5 4TONGE ST., 

plltan Railway, 
[es for winter.

Albion Intermediates will
Derby Starters.

Louisville, May l.-The following are the 
pmhi-hle starters nnd Jockeys In the Ken- 
trrkv Derby to-dnv :

Starter Weight and Owner.
Sir Honii. 117. Geo. -T. Long.........

■ 'T.-idv Navarre. 117. Chas. Ellison _T. Burns 
*.Taa Reddick. 117. Chas. Ellison..Dominick 
H.vnorlon II.. 117. J S Hawkins. Koerner
Tlfhar 117. Thornton Moore ................
Velours 117. Harry Franklin...............Mcoi
Creel. 117. F.dwnrd Corrigan

•Ellison entry.

• i

American Leagae Scores.
At New York—

Boston ...
New York

Jockey.N.

EFOBB BOB- 
turnlture, pl- 

rlthout remov- 
Kelly ft Co.,

wns

THE WHITE PROMT—WEAK QUEEN STREET.

OLD GOODS, 
and wagons. Ihe New York Tailors, "■"«Polo Clmb Organliri.

The Toronto J’olo Club have, organized 
for the coming season with the following 

1 officers :

!

DUFFERIN PARK
4-RACES-4

TO-DAY

monthly or 
chuflden-u e

:o., 10 Law I or

GUARANTEED TAILORING.

Toronto Home, 167 Yonge Street
N CITY AND 
éwest current 
Uni arranged.
a-street. Amateur Baseball.

The Irish Nine B.B.C. will hold a meet
ing at Central Hotel on. Friday night at 
8 o’clock, when all members are cordially 

Z Invited to attend, for the élection of offi
cers for the ensuing season.

Broadway tpiseball team plays St. Ml- 
Memphls Selections. Nex* Yorlc Selections. chael'e College on Saturday afternoon. The

FIRST RACE—Bogum, Jacomo, Madon- FIRST RACE—Benevolent, Cassandra, following players are requested to be out 
yt'cnvn p * ppi i n Pnrelle Invincible Bottle Aie. ^ pm<^tlcc to*nlgbt ; Hist, Armstrong*Charle?. RAC&-La Puce,,e* "^cqnd RACD-Arllngton, Cavatina, Brockban-k, GuthHe, Parker. Blckle, Brad-
THIRD RACE—Edwin T. Fryer, Gold Cora Price. ]*;£’ Kemaghan, Nichols, Rooney and Ding-

Duke Earthquake THIRD RACE—Chimney Swefp, Ostrich, man.
FOURTH RACE>—Tom McGrath, Broom- Batts. Manager Cully of the Garretts requests

hnndle Cntter ' FOURTH RACE—Curriculum, SÂlly M., the following players to attend practice
FIFTH RACE—Our Sister, Decoration, Campaigner. this evening at 6 o’clock on the Gore Vale

Hr*rrv O FIFAH RACE—Yorkshire Lad, Auto- Ravine, Queen, near Trinity, as the team
81'TH RACE—Los Angeleno, Mamie Al- master. Masanlello. will be selected fw Saturday’s league game,

V,’SIXTH RACE—Preen,Monet, Cassandra, and also other business matters will be dls-
gol, Doltnaa, Entries ---------- eubsed : Messrs. Rieger, Weatherall, May,
-... ' M , First race 4X6 far- Jamaica Race Card. Webster, Stains, Jordan. Anketell, Stanley,

longs sri?fng y New York, May 1.—First pace, 6 furlongs, MutL Ba»^!!1
SalMllIa "...100 Broken Promlses.105 selMng, 3-year-olds : at oïfflD Si v t cï
».»ieia .............. ri/ww cu-eitA ifvi RnttlA Axe 114 EltODla 101 at ° o ciocz in ventral Y.M.v. A. parlors
Bosum011............103 Vlinont . *. !l05 Benevolent .'.“’.‘.111 Melb. Nominee!. 101 *** organlzln8
Bogum ......... •••}.„ \fntionnsi 100 Pinna 108 St Bstephe . 100 8°n* following are requested to be onJacomo.................103 ... ..100 Clnna ................... im hand : Milan, Murphy, Timers. Reid. Fra-
=EnE“e;»BoaFBL'-: ::':i08 »eüV.V.” S

. . E Ff€r -is! caro,a...... 96 to^n^ ^ the 8t. mrh*.,.. c^.ISSrtKjU".':;. » ::::.ioo ^ »«,. » se,„=g, ^
»r ckariiV.|r SSffî SS v.v: 3

3^dbra=e,ha;,Ul.e: .• - Noffmrks ... ...m 96 ^ ^ M-
White Star ....107 Scotch- High ^ iriuranh * 110 Moon vine &7 tery for winners. H. Wood and Cowan.
Husking Bee ...107 .Burroughs. ^ Price .... !l01 idle Fancy .V.V. ,M Strathcon*» will practise on the
R^“l8i,'..............gdw,n T Fryer llOj Lord Stanhope. .101 Kittle Walter . : 94 »•" Flats t^nlght a°d Frldar aJ 6 8D- AU
Gold Duke ........ 101 Edwin i. rryer.iiu, players are requested to turn out.
Bitter Sweet ...107 Tivoli—.. ••••“g Third rairê, handicap, 11-16 miles, 3-year- The Conquerors would like to arrange a
Katserhof............. 107 Earthquake ..no d game with, any fast juvenile team In the

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, Tennessee Brew- «J-J» 12g Battg ................. lfl5 city, Water loos. Gore X'ales or St. Michaels.
Ing Company s Stakes : ostridh...................112 Black Prince ... 92 Address a” communications to L. Abate at
HaugMy ....... 84 Macy Jv. .................^ chlmney Sweep.. 110 Amberjack ........... 90 1^ Centre-avenue.
Tom McGrath .. 91 Gllpto ......... V . x/cKetm 106 The Conquerors request the following play-
Gutter ..................  95 ••• ” Fourtii race, the Greenfield, 5 furlongs, ere to meet at the club room at the corner
Forehand ...... JJ Broomihandle ...H» o vear-olds • of La Plante and Hayter not hâter than
Whoa Bill ......112 rSirlcirium .. ..112 Solly M. .............. 110;" 301 J- Marion Deas, Wilson, Bran-

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling. Montfovt ... ...110 Campaigner.. . .110 dere, James, McNulty. Stone, Foster, Geor-.Henry 0................ 94 Dutoar ................ 1M MooW« .. . ; ^ nytord ... ..ülio' gean, Cottingham, Sid Horwood. Dawson,
Pr. Salm Saint.. 93 Light Opera •- .108 B®»*  ...lift Vestabella 107 and all who wish to join.
Decoration ......... 98 Reining Leaves. .106 p—^ race j Î-1G miles, selling. 3-year-i Tb* XVelHngtons will hold a meeting In
Magnolln.............101 DjrHart ......W nJ.4“adup: the Majestic Hotel tonight at 8 o’clock.
Athena ...........101 Footlights Favo. 96 ®ld®k^,,e .... ..î09 Masanlello...........106! All members sre requested to attend.
The Borgian . ..102 Hortensia ........... 98 r Brook ... .108 Champlain...........1041 The Wellingtons will practise at Stanley
Our Sister .....102 Legatee ................ 901 Anrumester ;.'. .106 Robador............... loi1 Park Tuesday and Thursday evenings. All

"125 “î41? nice’ iy* «ÏÏ1 ;»7iJ T^w,. q«i A Sixth race. bnuoUap, 5% furlongs, 3- players are requested to attend.
. .107, Oladlata. .......... 94 Aggie Lewis .... 961 ° end The Easterns will line up as follows In
..108; Mamie Algol ... f*' Mne " ,!!?'Xtonet ............. .110 Idle Dream .... 93 their game with Park Nine to-night at Bay-
. .110 Cashier ............... 99 John Randolph. .109 Monet Sterling ........ 92 side Park at 6 o’clock : Elton c. Ma whin- j a na ___
..112 Nones ....................103 Dolluda ................ Batitto Axe" 100 Bluecoat ...............  89 ney p. Hutchison lb, Barry 2b, Wrist 3b. j Çffhoop TARI FTtk
..115 The Gadfly .........106 Mr. Jack ............. 106 ®^fd „ 97 Ays .......................  88 James Dolto If, J. Dolln cf, Hearer rt. Bactoe Wio. IAULLIJ

f
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hts, teamsters, 
bout security; 
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Argro Henley Crew In Complete.
The Argonaut Henley crew Is now com- 

nlete. Pud Kent arriving In town vesterday 
afternoon from Winnipeg. “Pud'' Is In good 
condition and will turn oui to practice to
day with the crew. “Pud" Is one of the 
strongest men that ever sat In an eight, 
and should make an Improvement In the 
boat.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES MAY
Suits $15—$17^—$20 

To Order.
Lexington Selections.

(Kentucky.) ,
. FIRST RACE—Funiculaire, Robtn Hooa,
ihadowbrecze. + ___

SECOND RACE—Selene B., Wing Ting, 
Lillie Turner. i „ , * -

THIRD RACE—Airship, Nonle Lucille,.
Qambrlnus. ... , __

, Kni.RTH RACE—Sir Huon, Ellison En
try Debar.
TI FT II RACE—Zal, Expect to See, Fair

"SIXTH RACE—Elliott, Lieut. Rice, Bel- 
lihtilan.

’ER CENT. —
» commis*

Office,
Mrs. A. Beck Beat All Competitors.

Mrs.. Adam Beck of London certainly 
dominated the Canadian Horse Show this 
vear. capturing no fewer th.it» 14 first». 8 
seconds and n third and a fourth, a total 
of 24. which totally eclipses all other com
petitors. Amonc her prizes she has two 
championships. She swept the boards clean 
In thft parness class, falling only where 
she did hot show.

It wns certainly the most complete clean
up of the 12 years of the show,

Mrs Beck won *625 in orizes In the car
riage class, together with the King Edward 
Cun and four pieces of Plate.

The following are the different champion- > 
(tin winners ;

Hackney mare—Queen of the Party, H.
Spenceley. __ _

Hacknev stallion—Roaary, H. Spenceley.
, Thorebred stallion—Orme Shore, R. Da
vies.

Harness—Lady Klein. Xfrs. Peek.
Hlrh-stenper—Snarkle. Mrs. Beck.
Saddle—lady Snnnhlre. A. Yeager.
Hunter—Sw»et Friar. Cnpt. Evans.
Roadster—Rhea W . Miss Wllka.
Saddle pony—Tlddley Winks, Mrs. Wll- 

mot.
Combined saddle and harness pony—Tld

dley Winks. 4
Champion pony—Plymouth Horace, Gra- 

hnm-Renfrew Co.
Best ponr bv h*ckney sire—Hillhurst 

Ronnie. C. Gudewlll.
Best girl or boy rider—Miss Hilda Apple- 

gath.

I The injustice a man does to himself by wear
ing ready-made clothes is unnecessary and even 
foolish. ,

tITURB AND 
ingle fnrnlture h 
it and most re- 
:e and Cartage,

Readymade clothex arc full ef de
ception. Their, appearance befere be
ing worn is artificial. Carefully 
pressed outside fabrics conceal the 
cheap buckram, burlap and cotton 
wadding inside.
Such garmentsgive 

a most untidy

9
Lpulaville Opening Card.

Louisville, May 1.—First race, 5X4 fur
longs :
Lady Esther -... 95 
Chief Hayes . .--100 
By XX'atterson -.10^

— PORTRAIT 
14 West King- Croix d'Or ........ 112

Funiculaire .
Robin Hood .... 117 
Meadowbreeze .. 105

.114

.-tinConvolo ... . ,
Second race, 4 f^r*011*8 • .

.at-."".'.''® Selene^B. "i 
Wta fZrri 100 Wing Ting
Ud? Ariro ::..103 LllHe Turner ... 115 

Third race, 6 furlongs :
..91 
.. 94

T. '4.103 Suits, Overgarmeata 
Made to Order, 

Made to Fit, 
Guaranteed.

T
VETERINARY 
n surgery, dis* 
skilfully treat- 

Res'dence

115 V men
appearance- They 
shrink, wrinkle and 
blister until th ex- 
bear no resemblance 
to a decent gar
ment.

116

2479. -— _
Park 1829. 867 it $15 .Inquisitive Girl. .101 

I.aura Hunter . .101 
Gambrinus 
Col. Jim Douglas. 106
Daring ..................106
Airship ..................107
Freebooter .. ..106
Braden..................106

miles. Kentucky Derby ^

Ferronlerc 
Adesao ....

•Tinker ......
Mint Boy ..
Nonle Lucille .. • “
U«v Avis ..........
Rusted................
Mary Eleanor . • 101 

Fourth rare, TV*
Hyperion II. ...104 
lady Navarre . .117 
J»s. J. Reddick. 117
X’rionrs ............... 117

Fifth race, 4 furlongs :
Webber ...
Javanese ...
Nr Geoffrey ...104 
Toulon ................ 104
Hlack Enamel ..104 
6ou Vivant ....104 

Sixth race, 1 mile :
*Jttle James ... 04 Bine Blaze .
L-W. Rice ........ 97 Careless ....
knowledge ........ 98 r-bamblee ...
{.""Tiwni ............. .9 Knrtzman ..
p"'*Prl,v .............IDS Elliott ... .
Ntold1” ........... 103 Belilndian ..

Irinary cote
rnnee-etreet. To- 
and night. 8fS- 

ei. Mato 861.

10395 •17*-*» 
Fancy Vests

98

Wi90
.100 Made to Older.Because we sell

from the mills to 
you direct, saving the cost of inbe- 
tween transactions and make In 
our own workrooms, by our “Man- 
to-a part” system of dividing and 

[E >glc specializing the weik, our prices are even
w less than ready made. We make every

me»t to measure, to fit, and guarantee 
way you never saw tailoring guaranteed before Have your, 
clothes out, tailored and fitted to your own measure.

Pnom ParJ/z *

nuish
and Dentist
Domesticated

kciple*.
. Toronto Jumtiei 

Toronto. X4

t
. Every New 

York Tail
ors’ coat it 
tried on in 
the rough.

Debar .... 
Sir Huon 
Creel ......... :S

War. Griswold. .107 
Fair Fagot .“...107
Zal ..............
Boeserion .,
Expect to See. ..113

.101
104 .no

Get My Free Bool—Rheumatism...118
about Bheumatlam, about the oanaea.th# 
live to avoid and free the system of rh.u-

It tells 
way to

CAR FOR ED- 
■k 1557. DR. SHOOFS RHEUMATIC OUT-OF-TOWN MEN—We can take your meeaure by mail and fit you as 

well ea if yon were here ie person. Write tor free samples and style book.ilRTS. 1 Sold By
Drnggiete.PARK, BUB* 

lumblüg, elect»* ■

i
hot105 j :

V 'X

J
||

(
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My $5.00-a-Quarter 
Valet Service.

That «ratifying apprarance of ip ruera :is 
should be Jealously preierved by every butines» 
man. Put all the reepontibll-’ty on me—join my 
$5.oo-a-Quarter Weekly Valet Service and all 
your c lothet are kept right all the time.

FOUNTAIN, " My vaiet,”
Cleaner, Presser and Repairer of Clothes,

80 Adelaide Street West. Main 3074 BLOOD POISON

-
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The quality of ingredients, care 
• and skill in every process of Brewing is 

responsible for the exquisite taste, the 
mellowness and the delicious flavor of

HAS EASY INSIDESI

Private Bills Committee T*ke 
Stand That" $50,000 Can't Be 

Spent for That*Purpose,

IM PROVEMENT NUMBER TWELVE

BUDWEISERToronto cannot launch a municipal 
sanitarium of Its own. The private 
-bljls committee of the legislature ye*" 
ter day turned down the request ofythe 
city to be allowed to spend $60,00(5 In 
■this way.

S. H. Blake, K*C„ speaking 
Weston Free Hospital for C 
tlvee, argued against granting leave.
He said that If the city established a 
sanitarium rates would have to be 
levied, and the people should vote 
upon an estimate of cost, tie figured 

M it would come ti> $44,000 yearly- Prl- 
i vale philanthropy should be allowed to f 
' expand. The National Sanitarium As?
I goclation had raised $46,000 for à hos- 
1 pital at the Humber, and 222 patlen^»

WPrP t PAD tgsfl
Aid. Noble claimed that the hoapi- '

. tais at Weston and Gravenhurst 
were not large enough, the former 

- only taking in 48, and the latter 150 
1 patients. In Ontario there died year-
• ly 3000 consumptives, and In Toronto

■. alone 400. , *
l Aid. Noble and Mr. Blake had a 

warm exchange of words, the former
claiming that Weston hospital was nr«.»Tr„rr,
disgracefully o*rorowded. and the MANY CHARGES REGISTERED
latter heatedly denying It. He also 
denied that the city’s application was 
being fought, claiming It was only de
sired to stand by the act as If was.

1. On Controller Hubbard's stating that 
the city merely wanted to make a 
grant towards a hospital, not to start 
one, the clause was thrown out.

The committee declined to recon
sider allowing the city to sell feed at 
the western cattle market. In spite of 
Mr. Crawford’s appeals.

Permission was given to spend $30.- 
000 on widening Front-strest from Bay- 
street to the customs house, and $15,- 
000 on crib"""-* °t Ha,-ho--square.

Bills Reported.
1 The bill to take awàv the restric
tion whereby only sheriffs and regis
trars are eligible for appointment as 
returning officers in provlnclaj elec
tions, was reported by the legal cotn- 

. mittee of the legislature yesterday.
Alsp reported were Mr. McGarry'e bills 
to amend the Municipal. Ontario Elec
tion and Manhood Registration Acts, 
so that a would-be voter must swear 

' he Is not a naturalized cltisen of a 
foreign country- . , ' ■

Mr. McKay’s bill to màke libel ac
tions Inadmissible on the publication 
of the proceedings of all representa
tive bodies, public meetings and au-

• thorized documents, was also report*

• The King of Bottled Beers
With those who appreciate Quality an,d Palatability, 
Budweiser occupies a place all its own. It is so 
superlatively gpod that, though higher in price, it 

.has a greater sale than all other bottled beers.
| Bottled only at the Home Plant.

i ...... Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

f R H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors.
Toronto.
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Foot-rite Easy InsidesGrinding, bindng. blistering Inrides

The feel work harder than any part of the body. They mud walk long distances behind the plow or 
on fatiguing city pavements stand many tedious hours behind counter or before bench, or endure 
irksome confinement under desk or machine.
Do they deserve land treatment ? Yes! Do they get it? No ! Man is kind to horses feet—-cruel 
to his own. He shoes his horse with skill and care to insure perfed comfort, but shoes himself with 
any old shoes—shoes that squeeze, pinch, deform and blister his feet.
If you want to be kind to your faithful, burden-bearing, hard-toiling feet, well tell vou how. Call on 
the Foot-rite retailer in your town. His name’s below. Don I be timid. You II find his door swinging 
inward but never outward to find a more welcome store. Let him fit you with a pair of Foot-ntes. 
You'll find something unusual about their insides. You'll find your feet feeling akrmft as free, un
confined and comfortable as unshod feet. Why? Because Foot-rites are bink with Easy Insides. 
And why have they Easy Insides? Ask the Foot-rite retailer. Hell explain how the Easy Insides 
are constructed—with supple Normal-Calfskin in the uppers to give the feet a soft, soothing covering. 
With wrinkleless uppers free from hard, stiff creases which mb and grind the foot s top surface with 
emoy-like roughness. With an inside shape that s the precise shape of your foot* due to the ^ 
Foot-sculptured Lafl over which the inside was molded. And with a lot of other easy inside devices 
such-a» Toe-Freedom UncoDapsable Box Toes, Heel-Comforting Counters, Hurtles^ Instep Seams, 
Ivory-lie Insoles, and “Won't Blister" Hooks and Eyes.
Foot-rite Easy Insides deserve the name of Kind Insides. You’ll be for them strong after a few days’ 
Anywhere in America, Canada or Great Britain—$4.00 and $5.00. Every Pair Goodyear Welted.

Oerkté ot 77» Ganté
»

Alex. Campbell Arrested In Port 
Hope Cellar for Oehawa Police.« r : ■ . ANGLO

1
Port Hope, May 1.—(Special.)—Alex

ander Campbell was arrested late last 
night by Chief Bond on a charge of 
obtaining money under false pre
tences.

A week ago Bond received word 
from Chief Crawford of Oshawa to. 
look out for Campbell. • Bond visited 
a house In Port Hope and found 
Campbell concealed In the cellar.

Last September Campbell was ar
rested In Montreal for attempting to 
pass cheques In Toronto on the Trad
er’s Bank.

Chief Bond has received communi
cations from W. Frallch of Dundas.and 
from the manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, at Hamilton, both having 
been done by Campbell for $15 each, 
tie bar. also done L. McMann of Thor- 
.oild for $10.
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THE Foot-rite SHOE 0
I

■j
1# FOR MASCULINES 

THE SHOE WITH TWENTY IMPROVEMENTS 
THE Foot-rtte SHOE COMPANY, MAKERS

\ FIFTH WEEK OF COAL STRIKE PREPARED 

5^1 PAINTS

6^*5$.MONTREAL MintiBOSTON ng OfllclalH Expect Many Men 
to Return to Wort.Will Appear for the Crown.

The crown’s cases at the Cayuga 
and Welland Assizes will be conducted I
by H. An-ill, Caledonia, and J. M. Pike, I exceptl(>n 0f a Hot at Mount Carmel,

rÆm’w'S'iS'K **•» «' -» -«"2
Anto. To-Morrow. latter. Another provincial appoint-,In a clash between state police and

The municipal committee of the leg- ment Is that of A. F- Falls, Chatham, foreign mine workers, the beginning of 
Islature will to-morrow take up the to audit the books of Oxford Township, the fifth week the suspension of 
much-dikcuesed automobile leglslaVqn. Kent Cqunty. WOTk found the anthracite regions

rv>l»V> .joie
FOOT-RITE SHOES FOR MEN ONLY TO BE HAD IN THE TORONTO 

HOME OF THE DOLLY VARDEN BOOT SHOP, 110 YONGE STREET.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 1.—With the >h.ei

_____ msAJ
---.‘j ié ;o/

:■ ed.' 15 eta. j 1 Pint. .-;.. 85ct«. i 
40 cts. X Gal* , i v.-ÎOeta

!4 Pint... 
Quarts ..

iM
ÂIKENHE10 HARDWARE LIMITED.'

Hon. Mr. Kama said at yesterday’s 
committee meeting that the session 
would end May" 10 or May 11.

ENTERTAIN LADY VISITORS.the maintenance thereby of navigation 
on the lake; third, the exercise of an 
International obligation which might 
be violated by the diversion of water 
from the stream and give rise to In
ternational complications.

Mr. Stevens illuminated these prin
ciples at some length, and drew the 
conclusion that congress should take 
a broad view In acting upon this case 
and not let restricted action curtail 
the federal power, which might be 
needed in similar case® in, the future 
when the " necessities of the situation 
might be greatly enhanced. He ap
peared, he said, for some of the friends 
of Niagara Falls.

E quiet. At numerous places attempts 
i; A circular letter by-the secretary of! were made to cift coal, but these et- 
the congress of chambers In London. 
lCenrlc B. Murray, states that steps 
are being taken to organize a party 
of 200 of the delegates from the pro-1 In operation, but the quantity of opal 
vincas of the United Kingdom after ; taken from their culm banks was not 
the congress. The provincial chambers ! several of the larire coal com-
have invited the colonial delegates to jW. t^,ng%o get thelr^coUIe^s

into operation and mining officials cx-
of the productive resources of the Unit- %*** 
ed Kingdom, and to convince the dele- many men wi 1 hari- ra,unled to
gates of the superiority of British XM Readin„ Cc-npanv 1s making 
manufactured goods and thus bring preparattone for a long strike. To-day 
British manufacturers and colonial commissions were executed by the 
consumera into closer mutual relations, state departme,nt at Harrisburg to 80 
Suctv relations would assist in remw- j ^ and lron policemen for that com
ing the idea that British manufactur-. pany and to-night two carloads of de- 
era are not able to supply the colonies. pUt|es' and non-union men arrived at

Shamokin a.nd to-night 
ed about the collieries of the company.

Most,of the locals have elected ^heir 
delegates to the convention of miners’ 
union, which will be held In Scranton 
on Thursday. In nearly every Instance 
the delegates have been Instructed to 
fo'low the advice of President Mi tchell.

Invited to Tour Britain. 17-19-21 -Temperance Street.!
' Close to Yonge.

■ y-
•tlnlverslty Women’* Clnb to Par

ticipate in Medical Convention.
forts In most cases proved fruitless. 
There were, however, several washerries Phone M. 3800WAD prices up.

' ADELAIDE ST. ^OSTOFFICE." "The annual meeting of the Univers
ity Women’s Club was held yesterday 
at St. Hilda’s College.
MacMurchy, president of the club, pre
sided over the business part of the 
meeting, and afterwards gave an in
structive address on the report of the 
university commission.
Murchy retires from the presidency

: | Bakers Claim That They've Been 
Yoking Money. Wh

Havana, 
eailor. frorr 
ou sly wo uni 
other sailor 
day evenlnJ 
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«bips and d 
who were aj 
lower the .fi

Dr- Helen Temporary ( 
Been

Accommodation * Has 
Scenred- Near Yohge St.» .. '££■ visit the different industrial districtsAs the outcome of an agreement go, wU?1 a vlew to ’attaining valuable ideas 

lng into force yesterday, at least- 
ninety per cent • df the bakers of To™ 
rorito have raised the price of bread 
to ten cents for a three-pound stan
dard loaf, and five cents for a small, 
or half, loaf; and they have fixed the 
price of tw-enty tickets at one- dol-

IPreservation of Boundary, of Lake 
Navigation and an International 

Phase Involved at Falls.

: ;
Premises a little way east of Tongs 

on Adelalde-street, once occupied by -' 
the Aikenhead Hardware Company, ! 
have been rented by. the Dominion ' 
government and w>lll be ' Utilized by- < 
the postofflee department as à postât-' i 
station for the accommodation of I 
business men In the centraf part of | 
the city, during the carrying otf of the 
work of reconstructing the burned otit

- 'ft -• aSW !
There were some 200,1100 letters in,*' 

the postofflee whien the fire .broken1 
out. Of these not 2006 wert deatrhyf-î
%or ten days, beginning yesterday; 

all mail matter from San Francisco\i 
will be delivered- In Canada regard- ■

^ , less of ' whethen it is stamped or not. -
Ottawa, May l.-The body found in _____________________ - ,

the Ottawa River yesterday has been saw the Picture"». “
identified as that of Thomas Reginald The exhibition of the Glasgow art- 
St. Martin- Foul play Is suspected by | jsts’ paintings will continue at' the O. 
re’at ves-, I S. A. Galleries until Màÿ/ 13. Monday

His coat, hat and handkerchief w-ere, afternoon, by special appolntmerit, 
found near Booth's MIHs. The hand Lieut.-Gov. and Mrs. Clark were visit- 
kerchief was covered with blood sod ore and were received by the -officers of 
there is a nasty cut over one eye, the Toronto Art Museum and of the

He was 60 years of age. Ontario Society of Artists.

Dr. Mac-
:

this year, and a new president Is to 
I be elected. The, officers elected are 

• 1 to be chosen from a committee of 12 
I members appointed yesterday, the 

committee having power to elect the 
officers. The members of that com
mittee are Dr. Helen MacMurchy of 
Toronto Medical ; Miss Anleon of Vic
toria College, Miss Oonstantlnides of 
Trinity, Miss Wood of London, Eng.; 
Miss Wright of University College, 
Miss Shinner of Victoria, Miss Shel
ton of Cambridge, Mrs. ' Wallace of 
Michigan University, Miss Riddell of 
Toronto University, Miss Hillock of 
Toronto University, and1 Miss Cun- 
nett of Trinity-

It was decided to hold a reception 
to the lady representatives of the 
British Médical Association at the 
medical convention In August, Miss 
Wood being appointed representative 
of the Evangella House on the recep
tion committee.

Washington, May 1.—It was stated 
by Chairman Burton of the house com 
mittee on rivers and harbors to-day 
that the International waterways com
mission was to submit an additional 
report on the question of diversion of 
waters from Niagara River next 
Thursday, and that any action by the 
committee on the bill for the preser
vation of the falls would be postponed 
until after that report has been 
ceived. The commission is meeting in 
Buffalo.

F. W. Stevens of Jamestown, N.Y., 
presented the legal side of the ques
tion to the committee to-day from 
the point of view that congress has 
jurisdiction to make any regulation 
It may deefn necessary regarding Nia
gara River. There were three funda
mental principles Involved, he said, 
first- the preservation of the nation’s 
boundary, which affords a natural de
fence: second, the preservation of the 
level of the waters of Lake Erie and

FORD & CO. ASSIGN. lar.
"There has not been a baketÿ In 

Toronto that has been paying expenses- 
since last December, from which .time 
there has been a rate war," said A. 
W. Garrick yesterday, 
wholesale, as low as which some bak
ers had" been selling, did not even pay 
for 'the price of flour, he added. .. ,

“I- have not lqst any money thru 
the bread war,” said G. Lawrence., "t 
am running my own business and am 
making no change.”

W.I

!I is

were dtstribut-Lombard St. Printer» Invested Too 
Heavily Jz Plant.

Sank Ht Sen» Five Drown;
Newhaven, England, May 1.—The 

British steamer Banefleld was junk off 
Beachyhead, to-day by the British 
barque Kate Thomas. The captain and 
nine members of the crew wère landed 
here by a pilot boat, and It Is believed 
that fourteen others were also saved. 
Five persons are reported drowned. 
The cargo of .the Baneflelcf was valued 
at $260,000.

New Tori 
to-day thal 
hotels In tn 
Vuatnezs ti 
saloons wt 
Anv room».

It was e 
600 saloons 
to-day. ow 
new law.

office. '-vy!!U_/ Six
Douglas Ford & Co., the printers 

and stationers, Lombard-street, have 
assigned to Osier Wade. Liabilities 
are placed at $20,000, but the assets 
will show a surplus. The difficulties 
are owing to the amount of capital 
tied up in machinery and plant.

Several thousand dollars in orders 
will be completed for the benefit of 
the creditors, who will meet next 
week.

I :

1 FOUL PLAY SUSPECTEyi.re-

I
IS Yankee lor Finance Minister.

Peklfi, May 1.—The Chinese papers 
say that Prof. Weeks of Cornell Uni
versity will be offered the appoint
ment of financial adviser to the Chi
nese government, on the recommenda
tion of the commissioners, who recent
ly visited the United States.

Union Lose» It» Appeal.
The Amalgamated Sheet Metal 

Workers’ Union has lost Its appeal 
against the verdict of $7500 damages 
In favor of the Metallic Roofing Co. 
Justice Magee handed opt judgment 
yesterday morning In the case declar
ing that the company had a right to 
refuse to sign the agreement calling 
for the employment of union men 
only.

“In the cornice department,” reads 
the judgment, “there were ten men, 
who were well satisfied With their 
wages and treatment, of whom two 
were non-uplon- They were passive 
until the union officers set them In 
motion."

z
I Me CRAW GETS YEW TRIAL.

Quebec, May 1.—In the matter of 
McGraw, the murderer, who has been 
sentenced to be hanged at Three Riv
ers In June next, an appeal was al
lowed this morning by the court of 
appeal. Judges Lacoste. * Blanchet, 
Trenholme, Lavergne and Clmon be
ing present, and the case was con
tinued to the October term.

E t

WARRANTS FOR TROOPERS.
5

Mount Carmel, Pa., May 1.—Twenty- 
four warrants were Issued to-day on 
complaint of the Unitfed Mine Work
ers for the art-est of Lieut. Smith and 
members of the state constabulary. 
They are charged with assault and 
battery, with Intent to kill, in con
nection with yesterday’s riot. The 
warrants will -not be eerved until the 
present excitement subsides.

WEAK MEN CAN BE STRONG AGAINTERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

vlE -* To realize.the joyous sparkle of nerve life as it infuses the body . 
with its gloWing vitality ; -to feel the magnetic enthusiasm 
youthful energy ; to be happy, light-hearted and full 6T joyous 
impulses ; to be free from spells of despondency, from brain wan
dering, from the dull, stupid feelings to have confidence, Self
esteem and the admiration of men and women 1 Such is the with 
of the broken-down man, and it may be gratified.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELEpTRIC BËLT

Methodist Meeting».
The annual meeting of the Metho

dist Churches In Toronto west district 
will be held In Euclld-avenue Church 
May 22-23; of Toronto east district in 
Metropolitan Church May 29-30.

The baccalaureate sermon of the 
Methodist training schiool will be 
preached by Rev. Richard Whiting In 
Avenue-rood Church on May 6, and 
on May 8 in 
annual meeting of the Deaconess Aid 
Society will be he|#l. 
meeting of the Toronto conference 
branch of the Women’s Missionary 
Society will be held in Dunn-avenue 
Church on May 30-31, dune 1.

The superannuated ministers of the 
Methodist Church will meet In the 
Wesley building to-day, and the Me
thodist Ministerial Association will be 
addressed next Monday by Dr. B. E. 
McKenzie on “The Basis of Church 
Membership."

of v-
«

HOT FOR SALE* NO OPTION.?! SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOR THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME-,

»L\ W
| I Mr. Tretheway makes a strong de

nial to the statement made at Cobalt 
that an American syndicate has se
cured an option on the Tretheway 
mine.

It Is not for sale, he says.
i: California Excursion».

Via Chicago, Union Pacific and North
western Line. Meeting Imperial Coun
cil Nobles Mystic Shrine, Los Angeles, 
Cal., May 7 to 10. Official route of tlfe 
imperial potentate’s special train. 
Round trip tickets at very low rates 
will be sold April 24 to May 5. Final 
return limit July 3. Î906. Choice of 
routes going and returning- Favorable 
stopover arrangements. Full particu
lars furnished on application to B. H. 
Bennett, general agent, 2 East King- 
street, Toronto. Ont.

s
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tingle with the joyous W
exnuarauon of youth ; it tills th heart with a feeling of gladness, ■ 
makes everything look right, and makes the nerves like blurs of ■ 
steeU It cures to stay cured Nervous Debility, Weakness of any ■ 
kind, whether in Nerves, Stomach, Heart, Liver or KMhëya, H 

I If Rheumatism, Pains in Back and Shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, |j

them s’tror^yournervesan<l blood. Electricity is life to the vital parts; when they art Weak it will make ‘

Dear Sir —The nonlie for which I purchaand^ycur^fUlt has 
entirely disappeared. It was only aftes a great deal of I

"’MrSF* ' “ ” W"r“1 A. STARK.

Dr. McLauohun ; Paris Station, Ont.; March 17,1906. ■
. "car ”jr.—I have been wearing your Belt tor 30 days, and I ■ 
feel that has done me a lot of good, my nerves being much ■ 
stronger Ann they were. ■

Yours very sincerely,
If it cures you, pay me. h it does not, then send bat* 
my old Belt and we’ll call it square.

I don’t want a cent in advance. I only ask that you 
__ ___ _ Him. 8ecure me for nay money when you are cured.

nrYf “f-1**-** ^ “* eT«" of •tlier ‘“-called rlrrlrlr Belts, U argument against Dr. MeLaaghlla’s
- •«hcrbelL U In the same t-Ia.s with It. Everything else may fall, bat Dr. Me-

Lae**llB • ***** wU* rere- I* HAS cured thousands whs tried ether remedies without

Imakes men noble :■ the same church the ». tDoan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

Equitable Life Bualneas.
New York. May 1.—A financial state

ment of business for the first" quarter 
of 1906 was given out at a meeting 
of the directors of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society to-day.

Premiums on new business were 
$1,158,496, a decrease of $1,383,147. Re
ports Indicated an annual saving of 
nearly $3,000,000 in the cost of manage
ment.

The office of fourth vice-president 
was abolished. '

m The annual

TWORDS OF GRATITUDE FROM MY PATIENTS i
DR. McLavohlim : Kilsyth, Ont., March 14, 1906.

Dear 8ir,~Having used your Belt, I take the liberty to thank 
you for the benefit I have received from it, and hope that others

frrorpnent. and in three weeks was entirely free from pain. I 
upas iron bled for a long time with a severe pain in my back, one

hoping that anyone suffering as I have will try your Belt, Ï am,
Most gratefully yours.

Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazeldean, Ont., j 
writes us as follows: “ I was a great sufferer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
had terrible pains across the small of my
back. I would have to stay in bed for The people who held on to Winnipeg i drunkenness with a secret 
three days at a time and eonld not do any real estate out In Fort Rouge, Arm- 
work. I tried several remedies but of no strong’s Point, and across In Norwood. :
à vail, and also plasters but they were of ne are the men and women In the west
U6e^ ' I to-day. You cannot get Winnipeg lots

„  , ... , . ... for less than a fortune now, hut you UÿfffilÀSkMIf&ï&ÇJSA quickhr and .Imply, ‘ TShb0ru „miD? can bank on those North Cobalt lands lülur»
to try Doans Kidney P,lls. I was so much that are to be sold by auction at Hen- ÆSsgfflrWggfj ^Jdto^înd
discoid aged I told him I was tired of trying der9on’s rooms on May 7 and 8. and wr*. for y5?
remedies, but he urged me to try one box turn your money over to order. There"1 cKBl «ampl»packaga The
So I purchased one, and before I was a hanger map of the town, which flF XT ubleu I m
through using it, I found a change for the c«n be had by applying to Mr. Hender- IdfiriSi Tt,LdbSfeÎTi ba
better so I got five boxes more, and I have son. 87 East King-street. Toronto. dqf* I used the fell treatment be
had no trouble with my kidneys since. I--------------- ------------------ t | \ g* I was permanently ce red. I
would not be without Doan's Pills in my Contractor Want» Immigrant». i y/Agave him the remedy in hit
house." London, May 1.—A Canadian con-]

tractor, who had seen a party of the j Vw*k« was' talcing k. 1 
Rothschild emigrants in Canada, has i ' Yv sCVc'''- ~ want others to know;
asked Rev. Mr. Davlda vicar of St i — a... ................................... so too ew> use this let.
John’s. Tottenham If he Is prepared to| L«Wi^WthU

Mt Mr 6" "wn| Free PacksF SîâïffiSï
: and price sent in plain sealed envelope, 

pondence sacredly c-nfidential. Add 
REMEDY

Dr. McLadohlin :Cured of Drunkenness
Bel

How a Montreal lady cured her hwbead of
remedy,

HI want to tail yea that taste- 
S-lcss Samaria Prescription has 

v entirely cured my hus
band ofdrun

—Wh. 
—Wh<Gold Found on Montreal River.

Valuable find, reported to run near
ly $2000 to the ton, has been made on 
Bay Lake, a few miles from Latchford.' 
Every day reports come in of finds of 
silver in the Teqtlskamlng mining dis
trict, showing the marvelous resoprees 
of the country." Those who. wish get 
a share of the good fortune better get 
In early, fin» «* all about it In Uie 
Cc bait folder, which - can be obtained 
at the G.T.R. ticket office, corner King 
and Yonge-ztreets. Through sleeper fer 
Cobalt, Halleybury and New Llskeard 
dally except Saturday, at 11 p in., and 
dally for North Bay.

Poleone Wife had Self.
New York, May'i.—A coroner’s phy

sician In Brooklyn repotted to the cord- 
ner to-day that evidence indicated that 
John S. Giveen. real estate broker, rad 
killed his wife. Nellie, by admlnleter- 

co qo jordan i inK cyanide of potassium in a head- 
chambers Jordan st.. Toronto Canada. ! ache powder, and then committed sut-

Alao for sale by George A. Gingham, J00 cide by taking the same drug. Giveen 
*nd Ht Kcndnil's Pharmacy,1 had taken enough -f<r kHV 106 men. He 

1466 West Queen-street. , , had suffered business reverses.

ii!
stipati.I

One
CBAa JACKMAN.B GORDON DUNN. taken at 

first feel
~K" a
leler on!

;I 90 Days on Trial.1 I.
.

I1
1! ' -".n: mrreti.'
1 read my free book. nor1

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
troublé in its first stages. All you have to 
do ir to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial.
They are a never-failing cure for all forms 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
the conjee ted, overworked kidneys, and
gradually bring them back to health. Headache and Nenraigln from cold» f reS

Doan's Kidney Pills 50 cents per box or Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
three boxes for $1.26, all dealers or The l'°*d *nfi Grip Remedy, removes the cuise. I 

Ridney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont, * * ^ fQr'0 m ak'"1 look for s,8nature

eut thi
..J,*»*,»shook wMoh every man should read (one for women 

gfvè yeaf*”Sse test- 1 U’ ee*'*d- û**- If you call I will

*'Ph’IL But,
Musob
testtmCor- CONSULTATiON FREE ally to

! THE SAMARIA •flee Hears—• ai *e « pm: Wednesday and Saturday 
le St»# p.»a.Doan

: V, b<r.r'"iis

■

-

;
!

era Thu era and send it re-DAT.

dr. m. o. McLaughlin,
118 Yonge Street, Toronto Can.

Please sc rill me your book for men (or women), sealed, frea 

Name....................

Address............. .......v.v" ■••••;■4-6-06

^■NOTHING SO CLEAN PURE AND NOURISHING AS|

SHREDDED
wheat™Net touched by ebeuficalg er 

human hands—slmMy the 
whale wheat, ceehed, shred-; 
ded and hiked-m jeesl. ee 
baking pewder, ne lets. Deli
cious 1er breakfast with r, Ik 
er cream.

MADE IN CANADA of finest Ontario Wheat.
Send for the "Vital 

CANADIANbHBBDDBD W
w §EAT°CÔ^)Llnrit>e<?,'NlagaraAFaUs, Ont. -- 

Toronto Office, 32 Church St.
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Engineer Fralick Discusses Min
ing Issues of thé Day—Com

panies Now Holding Lands.

Who Will Figure in Increases ? 
Big Building Boom—Interest

ing Municipal Matters.tnd Yoü Have Always Bought has borne the slgna- 
of Clms. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
mal supervision for over SO years, 
ecelve you in this. Counterfeits, 
st-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
h of Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA
is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Fare- 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
is neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

►stance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
1 allays Feverishness. It cures Didrrhœa and Wind 
lie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
1 Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
►mach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
e Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Allow no one 
Imitations and

Whether mining lande In Ontario will lie 
taxed directly or the product alone taxed.

Inside the city hall there la much spe. 
culation as to who will share In the In
creases of salaries la the various de- Is the question that Is agitating the Provln-

*»«
mining engineer, of North Hastings, said :

from 1830 to the present time, lands have 
been taken up In Eastern Ontario for ml 11- 

and at occasional Intervals,

■

il;
!K

629, have passed In the estimates in 
bulk and have been well considered at 
star chamber sessions of the board of 
control, but they will be taken up pub
licly at to-day’s meeting and will likely 
go thru with the despatch which char
acterised Monday’s endorsatlon of the the past have been investors, capitalists, 
general estimates. The amounts to be miners, speculators, adventurers. In nearly 
shared In the various departments are; I {“ÿ^S^t^aaUl*? without “dtsl'riiu- 
Assessment $8600, survey 8468, city ! inatlon, and even ignorantly, they ut the 
clerks 8808, olif treasurer’s >8662, city j first disappointment the cwntry, never 
engineer's «4v<o. legal jasrt, treasurer s , to be heard‘ ^ otJheprS-
(waterworks branen) $4486, parks 8480. i wblch^thlT Interested themselves,
property $600. The two ,city auditors ! P ghepe 0f deed of the mineral right, 
get an increase of $150 each and iftelr, lease, grant, bond or some other
assistant $200 a year. '• fagreement. To find a trace of these people

Tne mayor ana controllers drove Into or their heirs, to say nothing of all the 
the norm, west end ot the city y ester- heirs, la to-day an absolute Impossibility, 
day afternoon, In connection wltn the people thnteertaln pJ-
proposal to connect Hlokson-strcet and 1*”?.™ were taken up over and over again,
Dewson-street by a street thru the notwithstanding the fact that the first 
Bickford ravine. The matter Is an old Bgreement absolutely prejudiced this title, 
one and has been revived by Rev.Chaa. | companies Still Bold Titles, 

i Darling, who has asked the city to . Then, again, companies were formed, syn- 
provlde a cross street between College dteates" partnerships; In many Instance» 
and Bloor-Streets before Grace and Bea- ^ks ’̂ “f “î,M,d”Sl? tLl-

name remains as a record against the title 
. the property, which It is absolutely im- 

aftemoon and heard discussion regard. to dear. Some properties, It is
lng the Proposed Wolfrey-avenue ex- true were bought In fee simple, and these, 
tension. They will visit the property 0f course, were cleared by tax sales In the
before reaching a decision. In regard nsual manner, but their “J"”””'* ---------------------------------------

, ______ to the proposal to acquire park proper- slight, as ^mineral right ! nr rt’on of the mineral lands in
In Mav 1—The Anglo-Ttbe- Milwaukee- May 1.—Imprisoned In a ty on the north side of Walmer-road ^c^*lng ^dle^.& A long and expèn-1 tcrlo are available to the miner ’*"d pr<^e
, ’ , ... . nfflr-Je.ilv nub compartment of the partially construct, the court decided to allow the matter *”d ?aweaît Phad to be fought before the p,(tor. Or in other word8' .al',t ntf Le

m treaty will; be « V*>- “■* thru a break to stand until the representations of ÉèlmonT Gold Mlne, Limited could hold Lhole constituting the very cbolcestjf the
its ratification. Ac- ed t T<.hn Slat- property owners in the neighborhood undisputed possession of their property j mineral lands of EastWn Ont Or ^

information which has have been^lved.^^^
«ched the AssoClated Press, the slowly, .until it threatened ^ ratepayers" on the east side of SSrttatSTcSSt îft?&Çî35bto IndlcatlonS and nncov^rs
tr#ty in substance Is aa follows. tQ enfrulf him. .When at last he was yonge-street from Queen to Carlton. ^ a dlposVt which he considers Jn.tlfie. ,1m

China pays the expense of the recent re8cueG, pis mind had given way from want a concrete sidewalk, and a fully j Another feature In connection with min- vi t.tment he must journey a North a meeting last night to plead for a
- ». »- b». 4“ a'"s.rr.tmk -a-.

menu, and Great Brltahn recogn . lnto the tunnel and the engines on the we8t side ot Yonge-strect. from large blocks of rnlueral rights to^ com- ?nd employ a Extern Ontario thê ren. ,
China’s sovereignty oyer Tibet. worked at a furious pace to pump A1,bert to Buchanan-streets, is fully panles or theh coîtiribntlSI IhèncM are ten to one that be will find It ls proposed that the public schools

China opens two towns to trade- ^ ^ water while the rescue work slfrned M t0 value property, but not *e“ to the «““ne"* of ffSe towrtt is in the hand, of some ^ 8o armnge the schedule of stu-
Gyangze and Kateko. _ went on. ' un», as to numbers. The works committee lu. ™",”,7 The moment that a mineral lavKe company, or that the ‘LVwithst-iml- dies that sub1ec2t of relative unlm-

Rallways, telegraphs and mines are I In gpite 0f everything that could hè. w(I1 deal with Yonge-street sidewalk ; ri_ht la gJoured, a company or Individual lvte!y impossible to clbar. Notwlt . . tQ_ di 1 t ■ w d<iv
to be built or operated by China &ud done the water rose steadily /above next regular meeting of the ; nfed nave no more concern, because that lng these obstacles Eastern O *a^cler ln t portance shall come on Wedn y
Great Britain, but Great Britain will slateI-B xv-alst.to his breast, to ^ ?-rm*', council. . . i mineral right rests ln them and their heirs, dlty the largest a3d e8tîvnLv 1 It ha" more afternoons and that such students as

tSMJwasa, *~s\ —• —Mrl -,rMe “ " nSSEKSs»sïsfiis?-"sasa-
for Interests In such enterprises are to CHAHIJU MAJOR The board refused the request of I tex ^jes merely selecting out the 1 ni0re experience and Intelligence, It standing. ,_________________
be made to the Chinese governor of ----------- Major J. K. Leslie, who asked, os be- r cheapest. These lots they have never seen, : pc (slide to And anywhere a
Ihassa. When he approves,ratifications I Anthor et .«when Knighthood Wn. half o( the veterans bf '66, that the have never had Inspected, and know noth^, the adverse been accom-
by the Chinese government will be ne- FiOWer,” Soils for Enrope. cIvl ^raxlt fo decorating the monu- lng of, even by hea^l.ffh^ÎLirC!} l"| 1 8V,rPr*'in?,lttbt*nt^n™mwsnre ^success nt
ctssary. On the full payment of the ln * Charles Major left Bos- ment In Queeti’s Park be Increased their tax tlte thcy ava l P *^’l^n ïttain^. .What could not be
expenses of the military expedition, I Jr^nd^ ^ 8a y to bi | from $i25 to $160. .^^That theycàn git foVua.long ' dcncnnTwhatwould It not mean to the
Great Britain will withdraw her troop* j gane aeveral months. Mr. Major goes John Mackay, acting for the munlcl- „„ ^e- raMeve themselvee of the obligation pl.ov{nce as a whole If t^<‘8^nîdaer",dtai)le 
from Chutnbl, but may withdraw secure local color for a new play power commission, notified the paving taxes on It to the municipality. dirions could be removed and
sooner. i , , D ... . for Miss Roselle Knott, which he na that tlhe city’s share of the cost Wallies to Sell. remedy devised.

After the withdrawal of B*t «Mwrtten expressly for her, entitled in ^ pr,ntlnjf the report was $376. The The mineral right on which there ere no The Remedy,
tmn-vs China must protect British Daye of Chivalry. “ Mil will be patd amd the city will get1 taxes, and which carries with Unoobliga- In discussing a remedy for the^ state of

/riV”id Briti^ » will be ™hhtm°^deTr M^oHamo^ aP* l auction sale of Victoria Park, on Sat- ' ^XUTpLV^r ifnrff ttat they tV^onntry was ’spending a

A tariff on British importa -b l .n |-which "lade Mr aa Knott urday. Assessment Commde»ioner For- pe provided outside of their own veil- L,., derablv amount of money annually to
arranged later by a separate oonven- | play wright and to ^ica^Niiss man will, ln the meantime, import what wlthTpportmltles of effecting a sale. ^f’tS putting his rights to profitable

has won the praise of press a v he considers theoutside price the city This, in fncTsometimes happens and as 8™”nt. îfmes operating in unorganized
Uc everywhere. ------_ should bid. these people know ^ng <* mining, toe districts get »be greatest expendttn«f«mi

Negotiations are still under way for ! absurd figures demanded set the seal upon the gcvetnment in the ^ay of road
v^ter lots tocomplele the lake front j thrir d^nm<^m^nlea ha^1aken up vast ^^"wo^klng to organised districts are
boulevard soh^nie. holdings thruout the district without Inves- Hûavlly taxed «by munlclpulltles, tho th

Mayor Will Asie Aboat It. {gSSJ thrir properties to any way, and ^ not benefltted from It. If some
offering little or no Inducements to the conld be devised whereby plants mm
prospector. mcchlnrry of mines in «"organised dls-

. Companies Now Operating. tricts could be made contribute to the go\ -
t mmont a revenue analogous to tnat ae rivS bV the municipalities, there would 
never be a need of •’wet-blanketing” min- 

the imposition of royalties.
The only way the _ state of ^a^> c,”" 

h- rcmedlee.’ concluded Mr. rrancx, 18 
W I noamTsl tax to be levied on all Bln- 
nral land with a forfeiture clauae to çase 

nâvment. This obviates a royalty, 
m-oil dee for a revenue and oblitéra tea many 
dlmblltiles to which the mining Industry ls 
now subject.”

'm.h- „

'«m ' ‘On Top and in the Bowel of Cheops' Pyramia
A R-oJ BY SIGMUND KRAUSZ.

From the Gentleman’s Magazine, May-June, 1902.

lng purposes,
under stress of Intense excitement, 
majority of those interested In mining in

*The
Iti.

* »

mBears the Signature of
m- ■K

“Walking up the road which leads from Mena Hense to the 
nlnteau .f the Desert, I noticed a small camel caravan being photo-

BEER, the Beer that made Milwaukee famous ; DRINK WHITE KULR wondering that theen-
| business spirit which know, how to get ad^?r'l,**"“(1n‘ '"("nows- «Drink sihlitz Beer,the Beer th.t Cheops drank.”

terpSOHLITPzTaES.4WHIJ^l ROOK WATER can be found everywhere, and that these bev-

I erases have a world*aide reputation.

F. X. ST-CHARLES A CO
I R. K- BARKER. Room 108. 23 Scott Street. Toronto. Ont.

1
■

*>
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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y

General Agents for Canada. Montreal*S trice-streets are built up.
The court of revision mn yesterdayESCAPES DEATH; GOES INSANEANGLO-T.IBETAN TREATY.

Imprisoned While Water Crept Up 
and Up and Men Strive to Save.China le to Pay the Cost of Recent 

British Expedition. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, awniFOR RELIGIOUS TEACHING.Eastern On-

i «York Denominations 
Agree on a Plan.

New York, May 1.—A Catholic priest,

Varions New 5llcals or 
MK- the 
. ihraé- 
•ast. aa 
s. Dell- 

Wlh milk

llehod after 
cording to

H
This succMrful mad highly popoUr ""•ÿ;”*1 4 

aeuderst* to be sought isin tsedicioe of the kind,

$Slti6ESCto.l‘:
ïffiÆütts s sÆSi/s1.':» ï
»nd other serious dlsesses. __ *.

JlSBRAHSRSLtii
Iinrstion purifies the whole system ^rough the yj 

blood, sed thoroughly elimiostes ell poteonoes g 
Better from the body.    _ _ F
TJHerap^n^s

SflAgBISn

a Jewish rabbi and representatives of 
six Proteetan-t denominations united atV •Ml

Ont. c
-■ *

J
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s
King’s “Whistler” Coming to 

America..•if. J
H. Wunderlich & Co. of New York 

have purchased en bloc the collection 
of about one hundred and fifty etch
ings by the late James McNeill Whist
ler, belonging to- King Edward. This 
is the collection sent from the royal 
library at Windoor Castle to make 
part of the memorial exhibition held 
at the new gallery in London a little 
more than a ye&jf ago. It then at
tracted much attention, as Including 
many rare plates In fine Impressions. 
Among these rarities are the “Annie 
Haden,” the “Weary," the portraits of 
Fanny, Elinor and Florence Leyland, 
and thé naval review studies of which 
only two or three sets are known to 
exist. The commercial value of the 
collection is not disclosed, but It is 
presumably high to judge from the 
fact that one of the etchings, the 
“Nocturne” of the Venetian set, was 
recently sold in New York In a fine im- 
pressldn for $1600. The coming of the 
King’s collection to America is a mat
ter of exceptional interest, for while 
Whistler’s etchings have for years 
been prized by connoisseurs, they have, 
been sought with redoubled energy 
since his death," and are now more 
difficult of access ln the market than 
ever before. It ls Interesting to note, 
with reference to this purchase, that 
while Whistler never figured among 

commissioned to point
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FFICÈ. ,T ADIBS-USB DR. DBVOSS’ 
Ii Female capaules for irregii- 
umi<« and delayed période; »o 
caae hocelew; ta; extra double 
strength, Sj; cure or money refund
ed; lady attendant. Write tor It
erator*. Dr. De Voss’ Medicine 
Co-, aio Queen East Toronto.&JHL

Mon.

iEHFr.CB.HHj SH|FE §a »

4av evening at Guantanamo, in a row offer to C. M. He Toronto. The
between sailors from American war- 87 you upon appllca-*Mns and Cuban police. Thirty sailors phut will lot^ sent toy forPMddlng- If 

l who were ashore on a lark attemv^tel to tlon. ar*d bldg are higher than the 
■ lower the flag over the Spanish Club. | your^wrltten Md^are^hig^ ^ ^

N. v. gX^r^RE. I MS WÜ1 be yours. If not. they won’t.

Itlon’ Hag 
Use St.

kt of Yonge 
Occupied by 
[ Company. * 
t Dominion ? 
utilized by 
as a postal J 
rrodatton of 
rat part of 
kg ort of the 
burned out

letters in;-' 
fine broke-' 
re destroy* ? j

yesterday, 
l Francisco \j. 
tda regard- 
iped or:not.-

k •
When the majror Is. In Ottawa on 

Thursday he will Interview Hon. Mr- 
Brodeur regarding the revived rumor
that the observatory ls to be removed The Canada Company bolds to-day over 
to Ottawa 1120 lots of mineral lands. A great many

pr. Sheard will report upon a-ola'^ ! pri^two'hntd^cres.’^heTuriSîe righis 
made by Cummings & Brown for $58, ^ Nearly all the Canada Company lots,with 
damage to a workshop thru fire alleg- , wWch j am familiar, were sold many year» 

octimotedl Getting Policemen In London. ed to have been caused thru negligence ago fflnd the Canada Company holds the 
New York. May 1—It estimate Accordtng to a London cable, the. Sal of a clvlc employe who was burning mineral right exempt from any obligation

to-day that 500 so-called Ra,”es tl Army emigration department Is rubbish at the foot of Balmonal-avenue, of any kind, and can only be dealt with
hotels In this city went out of t!he hotri \auon a y 8Ultable for the pol ce providing the work ls done to the under cart-iron regulations made ,to EnR-

666 saloons ln this city w’ere not open a u^h8,efyof police Grasett says no re- tended two storeys into the air with could live up to them. These mineral rights 
to-day. owing to the restrictions of est ha(j been sent. the consent of the board of control. were obtained years ago, when the country
new law. I M_________________________ ... Many More Marriage». was a wilderness. Thru the set-

Marriages are greatly on the Increase tHng of^the 
ln Toronto, according to the statistics means * of municipal
shown by the city clerk for the montlH wj)'ich these mineral rights had not con- 
of April- Births and deaths do notM tvlbnted a dollar and thru the building of 
show much change in numbers. Deaths railroads at the expense of the people of 
from pneumonia have Increased notice- this country these mineral rights of the 
«KW Th» statistics are- Ciu.ada Company have become valuable,
ably. The statistics are. ,Jbe Anglo-American Iron Company, com-

AprH. Marc Ap . posed malnly of Americans with head of-
1905. 1906. 1908. i flpp ,n Cleveland, holds eighty thousand
.443 423 446 a(.res hl North Hastings alone. The Cana-

211 dtan Goldfields Company, composed alto- 
333 gether of ESngltsh capital, holds two thou

sand three hundred acres of mineral rights 
ln North Hastings. The Pearce Lumber 

n C.mpauy holds twenty-three thousand 
u 1 acres. I do not know the exact amounts
2 held by the Rathbun Company and the
3 * Gllmour Estate, but it must be consld'r- 
0. ably over a hundred thousand acres. I
2 know one Individual who holds over three
3 i thousand acres of mineral rights ln North 

93 L Hastings.
' two thousand seven hundred acres.

44 Canada Company holds ln the Township of 
Mr doe, in North Hastings, some forty-three 
lots, many of which 1 know comprise two 
hur'ered acres, hut estimating them at a 
buidred acres, the result ls four thousand 
three hundred acres, In our liest mining 
township. It also holds forty-three lots ln 
the Township of Marmora, making over 
eight thousand six hnndred acres ln the1 
adlolr.irg townships, and these instances 
are only a few out Of many ln this dis
trict.

CHURCH CORNER STONE STOLEN
from just FINISHED edifice

Pasadena. Cal., May l.-T^ieves laat 
night stole the cornerstone of the North 
Pasadena Methodist Church. The 
stone weighs about 300 pounds and 
contained coins and other ^''valu
ables worth probably $10. The church 
was just completed a few day*.5^° 
nm to a large and expensive edifice. 
The cornerstone was pried out of the 

removed entirely from th®

lng by
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ASKED TO DINNER 
IGNORE THE RECEPTION

building and 
premises-

WEREN’T
WILL the painter»

portraits of members of the royal 
st John, N.B-, April 30.—Because, {amlly of England, hto etchings began

bror? sr: *«»«” ». astir
using their Influence to prevent thelan anecdote, by the way of hlsvtoti 

firemen and police taking part in the, to the exhibition of the Royal Society 
torchlight parade accompanying the Qf Brltieh Artist», just after Wh1fler 
prince to the station after the din- been elected president in 1886-
5”r . when King Edward, then the Prince

As a result, the parade has been f Wales was received by Whlrtler. 
dropped. he said that he had .^er heard of

the society, and asked Its h story. With 
I the grace of a courtier the artist re- 

“It has none, your highness. 
Its history date® from to-day.”

«jHI» .Majesty Laughed.

yesterday, before leaving for Mount 
Vesuvius, caused the circulation of 
aggerated rumors about the ardent* 
The King, however, was not Injured 
and laughed at hto mlehop.

land, thru 
and bridges, 

taxation,is.

When You have a 
Bad Breath

ner1’asgow art- 
le at' the O. 
1X Monday 
Appointment.
; were visit
ée officers of 
and of the

arc

One Wise Old Owl.
Ottawa. May L—If cuirent report 

be true, there is one ex-cabinet minis
ter of Canada who does not need to 

what changes parliament see» 
make ln the pension legislation 

session. The story Is that this 
chances on the

i
Births 
Marriages 
Deaths • *..

Food does not fickle them enough to 
make them act.

That’s Constipation!
Castor Oil, or “Physic” will help to 

slide out one load of trouble, but they 
can’t help the Cause.

125131 IA’-» 309322 rApril. March. April•
1905. 1908. 1906 worry 

fit to 
of last
gentleman, taking no 
fickle mind of parliament on the mat* 
ter has capitalized hto pension, clean
ing up quite a tidy cash consideration 
thereon.

,C.
CAN’T WAIT FOR TURBINES

FOR NEW ALLAN STEAMER | plied:IN' '1 ...oSmallpox ....
Scarlatina • • .
Diphtheria ....
Measles ..
Whooping cough .........0
Typhoid fever ..
Tuberculosis ....
Fheumonla-------

Deaths under the age of 1 year, 98; 
70 years of age, 70.
Big Increase In Building.

The city architect yesterday report
ed a phenomenal record In building per
mits for the month of April, with a 
statement showing the extent of the 
building Industry for the first four 
months of the year. Following to the 
statement:

11
3.....6he body 

iaem of 
joyous 

iin w

Montreal, May l.-The Allan Line has
. , nn order with a Glasgow firm professor PiUe Retires,

for a steamer of 10,000 tons for the mail Kingston, «ay ^.-Owto^ tojllness,
service between Liverpool and Canada. Prof- :p £8^Un keen’s University, 
The steamer will not be a turbine at. fe Queen’s trustees are giving

sspc a*. *»»
to wait the latest evolution of turbines. ----------------------------------------------
The new steamer will take the place of 
the Bavarian.

eo
o

l 6
SR I - I know another who holds over 

TheIn fact, they weaken the Bowel- 
Muscles more than ever by slackening 

them, and by doing work for them 
which they should do for themselves.

When your Arm-Muscles grow flabby 
they need Exercise, to strengthen them 
_not a sling to support them.

When your Bowel-Muscles grow flab
by they need Exercise to strengthen 
them—not “Physic” to pamper them.

the little ten-cent “Vest

25...28ce, 27 The New Collector.
Ottawa. May 1—(Special.)—Martin 

Schelde has been appointed collector of 
customs at Berlin. ,

21he wish
V overELT Li

-/i joyous ■! 
ladness, ■
■ bars of ;■) 

of any ■ 
Lidheys, ■

STOMACH TROUBLES
ARE THE WORLD’S BIG WORRY

t

of charities.Conference
A meeting of charity workers of the

office”^? r A%riatdeadyScahiritiets;hoet
Toronto for the purpose of promoting 
a good attendance at the 33rd annual 
session of the national conference of 
charities and correction, which will be 
held at Philadelphia May 9-16. A de
putation was appointed to wait upon 
the provincial secretary to urge hto 
attendance, and also to ask that the 
penal, reformatory and public charlt- 
abie institutions be well represented 
a» the Philadelphia meeting. The board 
of control will also be asked to send 
renreeentatlves as well as charity or
ganizations thruout the province. Ear 
titulars with regard to transportation 
(reduced rates), hotel j’
«to may be obtained from Mr. J. J. 
Kelso parliament buildings, and of 
Dr. A. M. Rosebrugh, 76 Prince Arthur- 
avenue, Toronto^

imbago, ■{ 
troubles ■; 
îature’a I,

No Room for Mines.
, value of Now. taking’that portion of North HaaM
Approximate value or ,llgg covered by limestone, glacial <lrlf\

buildings. Jan. 1 to or a heavy covering of soil, the portion
April 30 ................. ..,..82.086.964 *d,i4d,io» taken up by lakes, rivers, swamps and

Approximate values of marshes, those Instances where It ls abso-
butldings for month lately Impossible to perfect the title to-
of April - • ............... 898,196 1,424,930 gether with mineral lands held as above

Mumher of building m- ntloned (not omitting those Instances
issuea lan common to every district where exorbitant

permits 1 ^ ued • ggg prices are asked) and it will he seen that
1, to April «U -■••••■• oi.lv a very small and comparatively minute

Number of buildings 
for which permits 

issued
month of April ■ • ■ •

Number of new build
ings erected from 
Jan. 1 to April 30 ...

1905- 1906. I

Then carry 
Pocket” box constantly with you, and 

Cascaret whenever you suspect
■ iY SET ON TO THE TRAIL OF NINETT-NINE OF EVERY 

HUNDRED OF OUR EARTHLY ILLS AND YOU CAN 
TRACE THE* BACH TO THE
BANISH STOMACH TROUBLES FOREVER WITH

HAT? the time to take a Cas
caret.

—When your tongue Is coated,
_When you have Heartburn,

Belching, Add Risings ln throat,
—When Pimples begin to peep out, 
—When your Stomach Gnaws or Burns, 
—That’s the time to check coming Con

stipation, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
One single Candy Cascaret will do It if 

taken at the right minute, Just when you 
first feel the need of It.

A "Cascaret ln time Is worth nine” 
later on.

T11 make
take a 
you need It.

One Cascaret at a time will promptly 
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue, 

proving clearly Its ready, steady, 
but mild and effective action.

1906.
r Belt has ■

'«Si% IT
veil, and I Dr. V onSlan’sPine-appleT abletsthus

sure,
'

STARK.
117, 1906. 
lays, and I 
sing much'

DUNN.
nd bat*

tforwere« 492** 262

Doe,n’t it stand to reason that nature her- here-aod which will be produced if you e 
aelf hat in herself a cure for our illa-and, a bit credulous.
doesn’t it stand to reason that nature rebels How is youi stomach affected?—Do yoe 
at many of the nauaeous so called remedies, hlve (0ur ,tdmach—distress after eating— 
that past at cures for stomach ailments?— o0 the stomach—wind on the atomach

b, p,i„,d b,ffl, Dr V., Pme-appl. T.bl,,,.

A thousand dollars a year spent In 
could not buy for you half 1,119767 (amusements 

so much hearty Happiness, solid Comfort, 
Cheerful Temper and Health Insurance 
as that little ten-cent "Vest Pocket” Box

U» to the Committee.
Ottawa Mav 1.—Rev. J. G- Shearer, 

representing the Lord’s Day Alliance^ 
and the officials of the various trans- 
nortatlon companies, failed to agre 
this morning over what was necessary 
traffic on the Sabbath day, and .he 
parliamentary committee now have t0 
settle the question.

Ihat ÿôu .V
I

*#>s(klU'i 
Dr. Me

et Cascarets will bring you.
All Druggists sell them—over ten mil

lion boxes a year, for six years past.
Be very careful to get the genuine, made 

only by the Sterling Remedy Company
and never sold ln bulk. Every tablet port Hope Grom.
stamped “CCC." 1 Por‘,1 !!^ishtheir work, and their

A sample and the famous booket, ha\e show that port Hope’s noouto-
"Curse of Constipation.” Free for the ask- “*n l8 growlng with remarkable jg-
,„e. Add,»SWR«n«lirC««aW
Chicago or New-York. W.) «mg-laat yearia fleure*.

Cascarets don’t Purge, nor Weaken,
Mr waste Digestive Juloea in flooding 
•ut the Bowels, like Salts,, Castor Oil, 
"Physics.”

But, —they act like Exercise on the 
Muscles that shrink and expand the in
testines, thus pushing the Food on Natur- 
•Uy to its Finish.

When the Bowel Muscles grow flabby 
VwMHaty frem want of.Bxettdae^.the __

j In High-Clas»Persistent Endeavor
Plano BnUdlng.

X & Co. Plano, made

CaniSaL’becau— ot the persistency erd g qr AGNEWS OINTMENT tof SKIN ERUPTIONS 35o 
bss g TfiTSrJgiX oil DR. AGNEWS LIVER RILLS ... CONSTIPATION 10.
piano ot the noblest standard** „

1
735 cent» a box at ail Druggist and medicine dealers.N> assessors
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It’s a well-known fact that there's nothing better for the 
system than the stimulating, health-giving properties of fine 
malt and hops To get these at their best, order a case of

may be paid to hie suggestion when 
he can show that Insurance directors 
are their companlee’ stockbrokers, too.

At every turn ot the Insurance com
mission wheel the pernicious fallacy 
on which too many directors seem to 
have shaped their conduct, raises Us 
unlovely head-^the fallacy that every
thing k right as long as It te all right, 
and that breaking the law does not 
matter as long as It costs nothing. Mr. 
.Tunkin's own confeeeions show that 
the speculative tendencies of Mr. P61- 
latt and himself brought them danger
ously near, if It did not cause them to 
croes the line of criminality. Without 
legal authority—quite unbeknown to 
the board of directors—they took 
Manufacturers* policyholders' money 
and Invested it In Dominion Steel,which 
they had about as much right to do as 
the employe of a business house has to 
use his employer’s money simply be
cause he. has good hopes of being able 
to return It with Interest presently.

It would be grotesque, If it were not so 
serious, that a managing director who 
has told the scandalous story of this 
handling of policyholders’ money,should 
be the first person solemnly and pub
licly to suggest that one of the ways 
to cure the abuses of Insu 
ment Is to make a virtue 
removing every restriction which the 
present law imposes. Mr. Junkin must 
have forgotten that, as soon as The 
World’s campaign for Investigation be
gan to take effect in tile public mind, 
he led a magnificent deputation to 
Premier Whitney to beg for a new 
law making rebating a punishable 
offence. Remembrance of that episode 
should have restrained him from ask
ing for statutory endorsement of 
speculation with Insurance premiums.

Really, first-class men of business 
should exhibit a little common sense, 
a little dignity, a little appreciation of 
the fitness of things.

The Toronto World JOH<T. EATONday in the year.
phone—private exchange connecting all 
departments—Main 262.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally. Sunday Included... $M0 
Six months, “ “ ... ?■??
Three months, “
One month,
One year, without Sunday 
Six months. “ “
Four months, “
Three months, “
One month, “

INVITIToronto Junction, May i—F. Alk- 
man, organizer of the Elks Society, Is 
in town for the purpoee of organizing 
a .branch. About 80 prominent citi
zens have signed the application to 
become members.

License Inspector McKenzie will be 
at hie office on Friday at 10 a.m. to 
Issue the licenses for the coming year.

There has been over $9 already paid 
on account of town licenses, such as 
tobacco, billiard, livery, etc.

A horse owned by Dan Lochrle of 
the Lochrle Brick Tard ran away,and 
a Gladstone buggy, to which it was 
attached, was badly damaged. Deputy 
Fire Chief Mason stopped the runa
way on the Davenport-road.

The medical health officer reports 
one case of scarlet fever In town for 
the month of April.

The property committee of the town 
council met in the totvn hall. The 
committee recommended as follows : 
That the estimates for the police de
partment be $4421, fire department 
$6133, for use of property committee 
$8615, lighting purposes $7160. Appli
cations were received for the position 
ot constable, the committee recom
mending the appointment of John 
Kless.

Tele

Kuntz b'-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 FWL- i

1.88 Dollars in Bicycles.45 r8.00
m

.. 1.0»
.7514 are a good Invest

ment. They bring 
you Into outdoor life 
and good health.
The Time to Invest
Is now—for never is 
cycling more enjoy
able than at this 

season, and you've the 
whole summer ahead of 
you.

.25
. at which

1; inieresthi
IT next few] 
■ bell*

Thvle rates Include postage all over Can
ada. united Stater or Great. Britain.

They also irielude free delivery in any 
part of Toronto ot suburb*. adits
In shnost every town nud village ot Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the etieve rale*.

Special terms to agents aa.i whelwal 
rates to newsdealers on application. .'Utter- 
Using rates on application. Address 

THE WORI U.
Toronto, Canada, 

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, >aw<a- 
•treet North. Telephone No. Jw.

w GER
Table Na 
kets. Qui 
tains, Cr<

This famous beer is pronounced by those who know to 
>: superior to all other bottled lagers, domestic or foreign. 
3rewed and bottled exclusively by

l
i

» Bulls at 
$2, 811kHamilton Brewing Association, Limited,

HAMILTON, CANADA.
FOREIGN AGENCIES. 

Advertisements and snhserlptlons are re
ceived through any responsible ndvnrt.atnt 
agency In England, the United Staiee. 
France Au«trat!». Germanv et- 

The World ran be obtained at the foil»* 
Ine News Stands: , ,

Windsor Hall ................................
St t.awrenne Half....................... Mtmtwnl.

Wa'ifc, 11 St. John-street....Ouches.
p.icock A .Tone* ....... ,s............5ufle!?'
FiUrott Square News Stand.. . .B -lfn-o.
Wolverine News Co...........Detro,tM_b
Disnstch end Agency - ,1.2 '

and all hotels and newsdealer*
St. Denis Hotel.................. York'
P.O. News Co.. 217 bearbore-at^,^^

Tnin M -Dongbl........ Winnipeg, Wan.
T. A. M-lntoeh ..............Wlnhm®*. ^ n'
Raymond-A Dnherty.... .St. John. NR. 
All Railway News Stands and Tram*.

$5’j:

at
it might be reversed by the privy has managed to create the impression 
council, 16 primarily a renewal of the that he has no definite policy of his 
teaching of experience—that litiga- own, but is alternately influenced by 
tion is a poor way of inducing a pub- the two discordant elements out of 
He utility corporation to give the best which hla cabinet is composed. So far 
possible service to the community the honors have undoubtedly lain with 
from which It derives Its wealth. The the members who are claesedi ap Lib- 
supreme court has decided that the val Imperialists. Sir Edward Grey, at 
Street Railway Is not compelled to the foreign office, has more than con- 
lay new tracks in those parts of the firmed the high hopes he had ralsîd. 
city that were outside the city limits Mr. Haldane has made an excellent 
when the agreement was fnade. The showing at the war office and Mr. As- 
popuious Avenue-road district, there
fore,- Is entirely at the company's 
mercy as to transportation. The com
pany can compel everybody to walk 
long distancée, and so disfranchise 
them with regard to one of the valued 
advantages of their citizenship.

It twenty thousand people should

tinf V Black |
Sil tings.
of Dress 
«luced va

IS '
L'>i The Most Profitable Profit

is to be derived from the Dia-. 
mond 
just
somewheels. Yet it lasts as long 
—ldoks as inviting — costs no 
more for repairs. It is a strict
ly high-grade wheel and the 
best investment in a bicycle one 
could possibly make.

Ft Is Made From

VJ.

North Toronto. bicycle. The price is 
about half that of

e lnveet- 
them by <§> Mairanc 

i oÇ
Mr. Quinton, a familiar figure on 

Tonge-street, has sold his wholesale 
milk business and entered into the 
retail trade.

•Wm. Brown, North Toronto’s vet
eran, who Is In hi» 87th year, is sufter- 

from Inflammatory rheumatism. 
w<ent to Niagara Falls yesterday 

on, a visit to his son, George.
A pleasant evening was spent last 

Monday at the Davisville Methodist 
Church on the visit of the Egiinton 
Epworth League.

John Mulrhead of the 2nd concession. 
East York, Is complaining about the 
ill-behavior of Toronto people at their 
rambles out In the country. Last Sat
urday afternoon, he said, fire was set 
to his bush, which kept him and a 
posse of men busy the best pert of 
the night. The same day Frank Law
rence’s bush whs on fire, Mr. Mulr
head says: “If the arm of the law 
cannot reach these outlaws a dose of 
buckshot will.’’

Wilfred, the 9-year-old son of Coun
cillor and Mrs. James Pears, is criti
cally 111.

Town Solicitor T. A. Gibson of 
Yonge-etreet, and George Hall of 
Yonge-street, and Soudan-avenue, are 
.making improvements around their 
new houses by levelling and sodding.

A large, and appreciative audience 
greeted Miss Bell, late of Toulon Hos
pital, at the Egiinton Presbyterian 
Chun* last night, where she delivered 
an address on home missions under 
the auspices of the Women’s Home 
Mission Society. Rev. J. C. Tibb, the 
pastor of the church, occupied the 
chair.

The vital statistics for York Town
ship for April are; Five marriages, 
28 births, and 18 deaths.

The election of officers of the Pres
byterian Young People's Society 
suited as follows: Hon. president, Rev. 
Dr, McLean; president, Allen Dun- 
nett; vice-president, George Rennie; 
recording secretary, Miss Winnie. 
Gartshore ; corresponding secretary, 
Miss L. Dunnett; treasurer, Miss M. 
C. Tibb; executive committee, Mieses 
V. Maguire, Nlebet. H- Gartshore, M. 
Blong; Messrs. I* Gartshore, J. Kyles, 
T. A. Gibson and Wm. White.

Assessor J. Breakey of division No. 
4, York Township, has returned his 
assessment roll, and reports a slight 
Increase. This total assessment is 
about one and one-halt million dol
lars.

A musical and literary program 
marked the closing entertainment of 
the Baptist Young People’s Society of 
Zion Church. Those who contributed 
were: Mrs. Saul, Miss T. Davis, Mrs. 
Crook and Mrs. Stephenson. Miss 
Huntzberger, Mr- Legras and Mr. 
Duric. The collection was donated to 
the Sunday school library fund.

Some 60 dog licensee have been 
taken out so far, but It is said:.that 
that does not represent half the can
ines which make the- nights hideous.

The regular meeting of the town 
council was held last night. A com
munication from the provincial board 
of health was received as to a sewage 
system on Kensington-avenue. The 
board refused to consider this system 
unless as a part of a general sewage 
system for the whole town. J. LeCras, 
a resident of the street In question, 
thought the matter had not been pro
perly presented to the board.

Councillor Douglas favored the idea 
of the provincial board on the suppo
sition that the town would have to 
adopt a sewerage system some time In 
the near future.

H. Ruthven, another ratepayer on 
the street, decidedly objected to any 
experiment such as the septic tank ar
rangement, and thought the matter 
should be dropped.

Councillor Bond stated that It was 
not wise to place too much confidence 
In the opinion of engineers who were 
interested In the septic tank installa
tion, as he had proved by experience. 
He was anxious to see the Improve
ment, but thought It should be- ap
proached with cautiofi. The affair fin
ally dwindled down to the considera
tion of the construction of a 'drain for 
surface water, pending future develop
ments.

Complaints were received of the im
passable condition of Balliol-atreet ow
ing to the recent tearing up of the 
roadway for the laying of a drain. 
Commissioner Walmsley was Instruct
ed- to make the roadway passable with 
as little delay as possible.

Jas. Gillespie made a strong appeal 
to the council to lay a sidewalk on 
Berestord and Soudan-avenues on the 
Initiative. The applicant had made 
every effort to get a petition fully 
signed and had failed. The signatories 
to the petition represented $13,000,out 
of a total assessed value of $16,000. 
The mayor thought the petition was 
sufficiently signed to warrant the Im
provement- The other members of the 
council were of the same opinion, and 
the work will be undertaken.

A bylaw was passed to raise the 
sum of $6600 to provide funds for the 
addition now being made to the Davls- 
vllle school.

r .
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qulth will have a substantial surplus 
with which to inaugurate a sound fl-BF.HOI.D ! A DOCTRINE.

Mr. Junkin ingenuouslyTl-e candid 
enunciated a doctrine before the insur
ance commission yesterday, which- in 
view of recent confessions, the 30.- 
600 policyholders in the Manufacturers’ 
Life should ponder carefully.

being examined as

nancial policy as chancellor of the 
exchequer.

It Is now clear that the English edu
cation bill—the leading measure of the 
parliamentary session—will lead to con
troversy of the most violent and em
bittered character, 
general way to the Nonconformists, It 
has proved distasteful in the highest 
degree to the Church of England and 
In equal degree to the Roman Catholic 
element. The attitude of the latter Is

7 nj

best materials on improved lines 
—black enamelled tubing—frames and rims—one 
piece crank and rat trap 
justable handle bars. C 
repair kit, for.........
Fitted with New Departure coaster brake S3 extra,
($30.00).

M.r. Junkin was
Manufacturers' purchases of 

stock was
—black chain—ad-Satlsfactory ;n apopulate M,oore Park, for instance, 

wlthlp the next few years, or If five 
times that number were to settle 
north of the old boundary, and should 
become citizens of Toronto, they would 
be worse off than the suburban resi
dents of any other considerable town somewhat surprising, since a spec al ef. 
on this continent. There Is no need |fort had evidently been made to meet 
to discuss “lfs” and “supposes" In the ithelr oase- T1>at It was expected to do 
matter.

Premito the
bonds with which bonus 
given, when he incidentally said that 
in his opinion the investments of insur- 

companios Should not be restrlrt- 
law. but should be left to the

25.00 Ik
V THE senate, indeed.

The house of commons does not seem 
to have traveled far with senate re
form by its rather academic discussion 
of the subject on Monday night. Many 
excellent sentiments were professed, 
but house cleaning of the upper cham
ber will be deferred until a new set of 
sweepers can be engaged.

The senate has joined that multi
tude of political institutions which have 
ceased to take themselves seriously. A 
body which thinks little of Itself can 
never enjoy the respectful admiration 
of those who do not belong to It The 
senate might recover itself if It could 
be born again. But such a consumma
tion is not expected by discerning per
sons-

ance
ed hv ...... _ .
directors- judgment. Absolute freedom 
os purchase, said Mr. Junkin, would 
conduce to a stronger sense of respon
sibility among directors and result in 
greater care being exercised than-' has 
hitherto been the case.

Mr Junkin did not appear to realize 
it. hut he was either fooling, or was 
exhibiting such ah inability to appre
ciate whftt Is the kernel of insurance

and for all

Qultd 
house 
discuss 
Premia 
interjei 

cerotne 
ment n 
necessd 
in the 
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"Not

'Most Everything in Bicycle Sundries.
Cheap transportation le es- 80 ma^ ^ taken a. certain s.nce the

Marquis of Ripon—Lord Privy Seal— 
must have assented to the cabinet pro
posals In their present form. Now, 
however, it Is asserted, he may be com
pelled to resign, in view of the con
demnation of the bill by -the Roman 
Catholic leaders. This will in all pro
bability also Involve the opposition of 
the Irish Nationalists and a long and 
determined conflict, with another ap
peal to the people before a fiscal Issue 
is reached.

“ Dunlop ’’ Covers—13.25. 
“Dunlop” Inner Tubes—

"M” and “W” (eomplete)- 
$7.00 pair. - J

Inner Tubee only—$1.10. 
Bicycle Bells—15c., 25c., 50c.

Sporting Goods Department-Basement

Pumps—ioc., 35c., 75c, 
Pedals—$1.00 and $1.25 pair. 
Wrenches—15c. each.
Locks—35c. each."
“Dunlop" Tires (complete)— 

$8.50.

sential tp modem development. Where 
there it poor transportation there Is

congestion. Where there Is conges
tion there Is perpetuation of the worst 

" features of old-time town life. . More 
and more people want to get away 
from the scenes of their dally toil. 
They can only do It when transit Is 
quick and cheap, 
spread herself more extensively but 
for the miserable .unprogresslveness of 
the railway company. '

What Is to be done? The remedy 1® 
simple. If the council li*d power to 
expropriate the company without fur
ther vexation and inefficiency there 
would soon be an end to .-trangulatlon 
of the city’s expansion- We seem to

business as provéS once 
that much experience has given him a 
disqualification for being managing di- 
recto* of a company to which 80,000 of 

handed over

Toronto would -V,
T

his fellow-citizens have 
portions of their savings to secure their 
families from want in the event of the 
maximum disaster overtaking them. 
As a financier Mr. Junkin is superb. As 

trustee—he Is

iitw
gangs of men being at present em
ployed at Pefferlaw, while the work will 
be continued &» rapidly as possible to
ward the city. The.frost and rains ot 
the winter nave caused some little 
movement of the sand thru the cuttings 
in the Don Valley, but not sufficiently 
tbi delay the work In any way. 1

re pot tri 
■Jy 'lhe 
gineer 
to “hd 

\ -.level o 
V/ ter tii]

The senate only move® to display its 
own ineffectiveness. Its repose Is cost
ly, Its activity ig unnecessary, Its des
tination Is unknown. The appointments 
for life are proapoateroug. They pro
duce a house which, tho it may be ven
erable, cannot be venerated. Inevit
ably, where the entire body is com
posed of-IJnly eighty members, it musk 
as time goes on, make a less and less 
imposing appearance. If, like the Brit
ish house of lords, it consisted of six 
hundred members the supernumeraries 
would not be in marked evidence, for 
there would always be a sufficiency 
of able-bodied men in attendance to 
give the chamber an appearance of haven't bought up all the strong, far-

Meantime, another storm Is expected* 
to centre around Winston Churchill, 
who In hie brief term of office as un
der secret 
to have

-for the colonies, seems 
a feeling of personal 

antagontsnrtmusual in British politics, 
be afraid to reach out tor big stick.; A atory is afloat that the opposition 
when they are the only weapons worth bave devised a plan of campaign, hav-
handllng. The corporations laugh at ing for its maln Purpose his removal

from office.

SUan insurance director—a 
wasting his great ability.

Mr-Junkin has. admitted that repeated
ly the company of which he is the chief 
executive officer—for President Ross, 
ex-premier of the Province of Ontario, 
who draws only $1500 a year, seems to 
be a mere, cipher In “the game has 
purchased securities in direct violation 
of the law. Yesterday he confessed 

behalf of the company, with-

“I
Ross.
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“Pro 
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by It. j 
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Kew Beach.■
A happy event was celebrated at the 

home of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bell on 
Tuesday afternoon, when thelr daugh
ter, Milne Mabel, was united In mar
riage to Richard Steele Wilson ot Dun- 
das. Only the immediate friends were 
present, the ceremony being performed 
by the bride’s father. The bride was 
attended by her sister. Miss Alice, and 
a sister ot the groom, Miss Anna Wil
son of Dundas. Dr. W. T. Wilson of 
Hamilton was best man. The wedding- 
gown was of soft white silk crepe atid 
Brussels lace, and the bridal bouquet 
of roses and lilies of the valley. The 
traveling costume was of oyster gray, 
with a smart tuscan hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson left by the 6.20 train for Atlan
tic City and other eastern points, The 
wedding presents were especially hand
some and-testified In some measure to 
the respect and esteem in which the 
young people are held.

Responsibility for this 
conspiracy is attributed to no less a 

! personage than Mr. Chamberlain him

self, who is credited with the further

lawyers. They are expert In com 
pelling the public to pay for watered 
stock, and electrical power at mon
opolistic prices. They can only be

Wit

Pimm itmu ifought With weapons fashioned after design of compelling the .prem'er’s with, 
their own patterns. Surely they drawal to the serener atmosphere of the

house of lords, and the handing over 
of the leadership in the com-

m- “Mthat on
out being authorized by resolution of 
the board, he applied for the under
writing of $106,000 worth of the bonds 
of the Electrical Development Com
pany ot Ontario, whl^h could 
nature of things, pay dividends for

I tomed
Mr. V 
suirari 
ask w 
cussii] 
He h 
unlve 
lions 
the 11

seeing men in the country.virility. e
The selecting of senators by the premier 

Is not democratic. The senate has not 
the redeeming virtue which the house 
or lords possesses—it does not Include 
within itself eminent men who have 
had nothing to do with party politics. 
The adminatlon of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
for the American senate Is understand
able, but not quite Justified. The abili
ty of the senate at Washington has 
never been questioned. Its character 
has decayed. It has become the chosen 
instrument of the moneyed interests of 
the United States,- perhaps In spite of, 
rather than because it Is constituted 
by the legislatures ot the various states.

The Liberal party by Its program of 
1893 pledged Itself to reform the senate.

to Messrs, 
and Sir

Asquith and 
Edward Grey.

mons 
Haldane
Dissension Is then to be sown between 
the two wings of the ministerialists, 
after which will come the deluge. The 

What Hamilton Is saying is only par- I alleged plot Is probably apocryphal, 
tlallÿ known. It has added the name but lt Bervea to disclose the 
of Sherrlng to its list of the immor- j nary irritation created by Winston 

tals, and has been compensated for | Churchill’s ability and youthful assump- 
the failure of Prince Arthur to ap-. tion of infallibility. In any case Brit- 
preclate the importance ot the city. i8h politics in the Immediate future 
We congratulate Sherrlng. We feltci- wm be ot an exceptionally lively and 
tate Hamilton. We glorify Canada,for engrossing character, 
one of her sons.

BOR8AMNO. ITALYSHERIUNG—MARATHON.
When the Greeks saw Sherrlng of 

Hamilton they said : 
conqueror; the victor of Marathon."

not, in the The finest range of summer 
fedoras we hare ever shown are 
imported from this maker. Light 

feather, but very smart in

"Here is our
some years.

Underwriting Is the last thing which 
contemplated by Parliament when

Thae a
appearance.
Peart 
brown

wag
the present Insurance Act was passed- 
Violation' of the law seems to have be- 

matter of no Importance to the

extraordi-
and eight shades of j A r

prom
Mnrltham.

Real esate, the west half of a lot in 
Markham Township, and worth $4030, 
formed the estate of Alexander Dunn, 
who died April 18. Beneficiaries of hla 
will are: Arnold Dunn, son. Mount Al
bert, $1000; Matilda Dunn, stiter, Unlon- 
ville, $1000; Elizabeth Hayes, niece, 
Mount Albert, $400; Rebecca Kea, niece, 
Winnipeg, $300; 
niece, Rainy River, $100;
McQuay, sister, Unlonvllle, $460; Thos. 
McQuay, nephew, Unlonvllle, $400; Jas. 
McQuay, Unlonvllle, $400. The property 
Is to be sold and legacies paid in 
cash.

thecome a
great gentlemen who have been trus

tor policyholders, and have lost

eiatio
Xoun 
night 
to pr 

. ledge 
mane
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, good.

Holt, Renfrew t Co..
6 King Street East

tees
the sense of propriety which observes 
a distinction between Interest and duty. 
Mr. Junkln’s reasoning seems to be 
that, inasmuch as directors' sense of 
responsibility has not prevented them 
breaking the law and deliberately de
ceiving the insurance department, the

Olympus, Athens, Marathon, Ham • 
Uton, Sherrlng—a galaxy of names; 
the greatest of which is—what you 
please.

Every tinttllatlng joy has its re* 
minder that happiness Is scarcely ever 
unalloyed. Hamilton, qua Hiamilton, 
did not finance her youths who want
ed to become twentieth century Olym
pians. Municipal ownership might 
have scored an athletic triumph worthy 
of Immortal commemoration. But pri
vate enterprise has secured the 
wreath, and the city can only truly 
share in the shouting. That Is disap
pointing, but not subject for protracted 
melancholy.

Here, too, is philosophical suggestion 
—Sherrlng, the victor of Marathon, 
Is a fine little fellow; small son of a di
minutive father. Tho the race la te the 
swift lt is not always to the strong. 
For grit and endurance the tittle man 
Is often a wonder to everybody but 
himself- He carries so meagre out
ward aspect of the pride of life that 
when he scores his achievement Is all 
the more grateful to all who under
stand that quality is often not synony
mous with bulk. Sherrlng weighs 122 
pounds. He has beaten the stalwarts 
of the world In staying power®. Every 
man of his Inches will rejoice. And 
so will every one whose stature Is 
above his. Once more, congratulations 
to him, to hie folks and to hla town.

OSGOODE HALL,

Judgments handed out yesterday, 
May 1;

Master’s chambers—Barry v- Toronto 
and Niagara Power Co.—Cartwright, 
master.

Judge's chambers—Yemen v. Mac
kenzie—Britton, J.

Trial court (London)—Hodgins v. 
Banting—Chancellor.

Divisional court—Metallic v. Joee— 
Chancellor, Magee and Mabee, JJ.

Announcements for To-Day.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas

ter, at H a.m.
Weekly court—Cases set down for 

argument before the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Anglin at 11 a-m.—Battle y. Willox, 
Battle v. Willox, Dorrien v. Patriarche, 
re Beamevllle and Field Marshall, Tan- 
oreed v. Boyle, Shell y v. Hamilton 
Radial Railroad; re Jeremle Estate, re 
Giles estate.

Divisional court—Peremptory list for 
hearing at 11 a-m.—White v. Dempsey, 
Shea v. Toronto Railway, ne Mac- 
Lean and North Bay, Wallingford v. 
Ottawa Electric Co., Chambers v. 
Jaffray, Stone v. Brooks.

Court of appeal—Peremptory list for 
11 a.m.—King v. Toronto Railway CO., 
Shea v. The John IngUs Co., Leslie 
v. Township ot Malahlde, Casselman 
v. Barry.

Toronto non-Jury sitting»—Peremp
tory list for hearing before the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Clute at 16 am.—C-P.R. 
v. G.T.R., McLaren v. Heinrich, Rld- 
inardo v. Hamilton Bridge Co., James 
Bay Railway v. Hlauder, Warn pole v. 
Karn.

Mary Ann Martin.
Elizabeth «5Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

hi|I The pledge has not been carried out. 
way to correct their’irregponsibtlity iSjand is not ]lkeiy to bg. During the 
to free them from the restraints of law

which Is at

Lite
gresi
Octopresent government’s lifetime it Is al

most so much waste breath, to discuss 
the improvement of the senate. When 
the subject is taken In hand seriously 
we shall have advanced a little In the 
direction of controlling our own consti
tution.

altogether. It Is the law 
fault and not the directors who break FATAL LEVEL CROSSING. =a
it.

One Man Killed, Companion S 
Himself by Jumping. USE . ._.

H. G. Tomlin’» 
Bread

This doctrine, which causes amaze
ment to everybody except to a business 
man of Mr. Junkln’s peculiar tempera
ment. he promulgated while making 
disclosures that directors of his corn- 

made fine profits by 
company securi

ties which could not produce di
vidends for three or four years,

. some of which they had underwritten. 
A vestige of decency does remain, for, 
Mr. Pellatt being the president of the 
Electrical Development Company, as

eves
P A S

Renfrew, May I.—James McMahon, a 
citizen, was instantly killed by a K. 
& P. freight this afternoon in the act 
of crossing the railway street level 
with a wagon and team. A young 
man companion saved himself by jump
ing.

The

As Mr. Borden pointed out, a change 
in the senate’s make-up would involve 
an appeal to the imperial parliament 
for an amendment to the British North 
America Act. We have arrived at a 
stage in our political msmhood when 
we ought not to depend upon squires 
and peers of England, Scotland and 
Ireland for permission to constitute 
our senate ae we please.

well as chairman of the Manufacturers’ cases In which even nominal overseas
finance committee, Mr. Junkin «aid he 
did not specially consult that eminent

T]

à foripuny have 
selling to the

neul
the
witlj
men
ease
sira

The best materials used and 
nothing but the best in its 
manufacture.

Phone Park 553.

railway crossing alarm, that of 
thfe engineer and shouts of bystanders 
failed to avert the calamity, 
wagon was demolished and one horse 
killed.

Deceased leaves a wife and four child-

The
tui
blod
SCOren.There are Â aw
Th,Qov.-Gen. Body Geerd Parade.

The first voluntary parade ot the 
season for part of the G. G. B. G. took

,!ssuehdelF.nG Barkey" was ‘appoE I A them. But / W^Tthte wtme cminsU 

bandmaster, H. J. Wood band sergeant, who dkln't have sufficient patriotism 
and R. H. Burke, and G. Mahaftey. ald ,n financing hU expenses i 
bartd corporals. The promotions In the Marathon. Sherrlng should very 
corps provided for Lieut.-Sgt. W R Periy adopt an attitude toward 
Wager to be .8. Q. M. Sg.; L A. Tynd aldermen similar to that which t^et 
and Transport Sgl. John Irenes to be adopted toward the prince and »no 
Signalling Sgt.; L.- Corp. J. v. Nash, that there 18 such a thmg 68 reel * 
to be Sergeant Trumpeter, and T. nlty left in mankind.
Vaughan^to act as Corp. Trumpeter.
The partfdes will continue every Tues
day evening. The first regimental 
promenade, concert will take place scon 
owing to the reorganization of the 
band.

control Is injurious. This Is one of 
them.

British parliamentarians are often 
respectable and sometimes learned. But 
But they are often stupid where colonial 
affairs are concerned. To go to them 
for permission to Improve the senate 
would confirm them in thelr notions 
of superiority. While we are about it, 
we may as well go to them with- a re
quest, to which they would pay instant 
and complete homage, that we be re
cognized by the Imperial parliament 
as having attained the full stature of

SHEERING'* VICTORY. Pi:
thr,

• . man as to the value of proposed in
vestments because he (Pellatt) was In- 
tiiested In them.

leg
l ' Um 

pal
th

Mr. Junkin. apparently, did not see 
that such an admission destroys what
ever semblance of good sense and good 
morals his proposal to throw wide open 
the gate of speculation may have. If 

! U was not light to ask Pellaitt's opin- 
, ion as to Electrical Developmegi. bonds, 

it is not right for directors of insurance

eel.
wa
bo:
th,
da:
tin]
vei
ha'

Sport W1BRITISH POLITIC*.
Contrary to the usual experience of 

British Liberal governments questions 
of home legislation are causing Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman more trou
ble than foreign affaire. Already he

WHEN ILLNESS COMESA
Are you prepared?
Have you near at hand a remedy 

that will alleviate pain and help till 
the doctor come®?

wise thing Is to have right In 
your home a bottle of ’’NerylHtie,’’ 
which gives Instant relief and prevents 
disease from spreading.

Nothing known for the stomach and 
bowels that compares with Nerviline. 
For cramp®. Indigestion, heartburn and 
headaches it's indispensable.

For fifty years Poison's Nerviline in 
25c bottles has been a family stand-by. 
Get It ,to-day.

iuThe Jame® Bay Railway.
J. Leonard Boyd, chief engineer of 

the southern division of the James Bay 
Railway, Is authority for the state
ment that the road will enter the city 
In the very near future. Only three 
miles now remain to be railed, the 
northern end of the southern section 
being completed out to Ponlands. the 
farm of W. F. Maclean, up the Don 
Valley. Coming from the north, the 
road is completed with the exception 
of the ballasting to a point, as already 
Indicated, three miles north of Don- 
lands. Ballasting Is likewise well un
der way over muck of the road, large

Buffalo and Return, »1.50.
Saturday, May 5. via Niagara Nav 

gallon Company, leave Toronto 7.30 a.m.
Good returning May ••

companies to be interested In securities 
which those companies are Invited to, nutlonhood under the crown without 
buy. the direct suzerainty of squires and

There are two ways of safeguarding | P®61*8' however patriotic, however lri- 
the policyholder- One Is to circumscribe 8U*ar’ aTld he permitted to order the 
the investments so as to eliminate the a<Talre our own household without 
speculative element from, the Insurance suhmisslcm of our will to Downlng- 
business. The other is to limit director. 9treet' 

ships to men who'do not deal in secu
rities for speculative purposes. Mr.
Junkin quoted the English freedom 1» Toronto Street Railway Company a 
insurance investments. Some attention victory over the city; which, while

Pi!
bid
acland 2 p.m. x ne]

A
VIt aid* nature a little, that's the only 

secret about it. We refer to Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. It feeds the hair, make* the seal» 
healthy. The hair atop* falling out an* 

all dandruff disappears. The result could not be different, for It's the natural : 
way. And it la a splendid dressing, keeping the hair soft and smooth. Why 
^^•■▼^rbathafc^oj^av^n^e^iwr^Mh^am^jm^^i^^yjj

A Secret ge
w

Clean, dry crystals—that are 
absolutely pure—that wffl not cake
-that » WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT. The heft for table use.

■©I
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WHERE IS THE BIG STICK I
The supreme court has given the
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» <PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

“I
KITED

SSfABHSH3'J 131». I»

JH.£3Wtarra$ Sfltow
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JOHN GATTO & SON
J^^vvvvvvvwvvwvvvvvvvwv FREE HELP FOR MEN

which will positively care loot manhood fa ** RESTORING, 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr. 
It fa controlled in thin country by the Dr. Kobr Medicine 
Co»pa»y, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 
voting and old. when the best known remedies have failed 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains .nervous debility, the 
ofabtme, this remedy cnn and will cere yea to stay «a 

T*—1 The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back
f*ihng memory, disappear completely fas the worst cases fa 
front one to two week's treatment. We make the honest offat 
of e curs or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVÜ 

so day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
aad advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. This remedy is regularly used 

yV^/r In the French and German armies, and the sol die» in these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write fat 

pie sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

e

Saturday to Monday 
Rates

INVITE ATTENDANCE TO THEIR >'Business Hours Daily :
Store Open» at S.SO am—Olosee at S am

I

Stock-Clear 
I Sale—

Jury Find Verdict of Murder 
Against an Unknown-- Wm.

• Hendrie Very Low.

resells

A LARGE CHOICE
OF EXCLUSIVE CARPETS

es and Go into effect May Eth-
Hamilton.... $1.30 
St. Catharine» 12.25 
Niagara Falls. 2.60 
Brantford —. 2 05 
Woodstock... 2.70 

Proportionate ratrs to other points good going all 
trains Saturday m 1 Sunday returning until Monday.

.$1.85Preston..
Guelph ..
Lindsay..
Pcterboro 
Port Hope.... 2 20

1.60.vest* 
bring . 
>r life

3 15 ' 
2.40

I
We have just received a large range of new designs and colors of Wil

tons and Axmlnster Carpets. Spring house-cleaning is now in full swing, 
and every housekeeper surely has some room or hall that wants new car
pet, Some in and see some of our exclusive, patterns, Prices and .estimates 
cheerfully given for one room, or for the whole, house. Special designs for 
drawing-room, dining-room, library, halls and dens,

at which a multitude of realty useful ami 
-luimating specials will be offered for the 
next few days, prominent amongst them 1.—(Special.)—Wm.Hamilton. May 

Hqndrle, sr., has sunk into a comatose 
condition. He has taken no nourish
ment and is gradually growing weaker. 
All attempts to rally him have foiled 
and it is feared that he cannot live 
till morning.

The Barton murder inquest was clos
ed to-night. The enquiry had been 
left open In hope that something would 
turn up, but the police had no new evi
dence to submit, and It jyas closed to
night- This was the verdict: “That
the unknown woman whose body was 
found in a bush in Barton Township 
on October 10,. came to her death by a 
bullet woUMti in the head. Inflicted, by 
some person unknown to the jury.

The Hamilton Rowing Club had an 
enthusiastic meeting this, evening. The 
club chose blue and white ax Its colors. 
The following’ officers were elected, J. 
W. Lamoreaux. hon. president: Robt. 
Hobson, hen. vice-president; R. Talker 
Steele, president: D. M. Cameron, vice- 
president, and Capt. Alex. McKenzie, 

! secretary’; S. S. Dumoulin, treasurer; J. 
W. Ramsay, assistant secretary; house

__ _ N. J. Boyd, W. J. McAtlis-
O. Hooper; advisory board, W. 

S. C. Newburn and R. H.

h. » . » •.
LINEN DAMASKS Addrwe DR. KOHR flEPICINB CO.. P.O. Drawer W2341, MontreaL

Tourist TicketsBrook Trout •
Open * e a » e n. 
Beet fishing on 
Grand Trunk

WBSt
Ver is « 
njoy- 
this 

p the 
■d of

j- Tnlile Napkins and Cloths, Towels. Blan- 
,< keU. Quilts, Bntt Comforters, Lace Cur

tains, Cretonnes, Art Muslins.

LADIES'
Stilts at $20, Washing Suits at Coats at 
$2, Silk T'udersklrts at $4, Rn|n Coats at

1.50, 1.75, 2 00, 2.50 and 3.25 a yard To principal tour
ist resorts now on 
s aie. , <

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES.

X-l vRTQAOE SALK cF VALUABLE ivJL nrwootd Property Known as 
vui.orla Park.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
For tickets and full information call at City 

Ticket Office. Northwest Cor. Kin* and Yonge-sts., 
or Union Station. ,

1 t Vecidentii and Oriental fetegmsmp w«. 
and Toys Klesn Kaiehe. Co.

Hawaii, Jayaa, Ohloa, Philipp tea
ta. Iaila

5.
Under and by virtue of the power» con

tained in a certain mortgage, dated July 
26, 1904, and which will be produced at 
the time of sale, There will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Saturday, May 
5, 114)0, at the hour of U o'clock noon, at 
tne auction rooms of C. J. Townsend Ac 
Co., 60 King-street east, In the City of 
Tcrouto, by C. J. Townsend, auctioneer, 
the following property:

All and eingnlar that certain parcel or 
tract of land lying and being In the Town
ship of Scarborough, County of Yprk, more 
particularly described as follows: Firstly: 
That parcel of land, being compos >d of the 
southerly portion of the westerly half of 
Lot. No," 35, Concession A, with broken 
front thereof In the said Township of 
Scarborough, which liee south of Queen- 
street, so called known as Victoria Park, 
containing by admeasurement 
acres, more or less. Secondly : All that 
portion of a certain water lot, as shown 
on a plan of survey made. by P. 8. Gib- 
sou, Lsq., P.L.8-, dated July 10, 1878, of 
record in the department of crown lands, 
and portion of water lot, being described 
as follows, that is to say: Commencing at 
the Intersection of the easterly limit of 
the westerly half of said Lot 36 with the 
water’s edge of Lake Ontario; thence south 
47 degrees and 15 minutes west along said 
Water's edge 2 chains and 96 links; tlienee 
South 67 degrees and 80 minutes west 
along said water's edge 2 chains and 64 
links; thence south 68 degrees and 30 min
utes west along said water’s edge 6 chains 
more or less, to the westerly limit of said 
westerly half of said lot 85, Concession A. 
Township of Scarborough ; thence south 13 
degrees east along the production of the 
westerly limit of said Lot 86, 7 chains; 
thence south 60 degrees and 10 minutes 
east 10 chains and 38 links more or less 
to a point distant 7 chains, men sur 3d 
southerly along the production of the east
erly limit of tne westerly half of said Lot 
86, from the point of commencement ; thence 
south 13 degrees west long said easterly 
limit produced 7 chains to the point of 
commencement all courses magnetic of the 
1st of February, 187». Thirdly: Commenc
ing at the northwest angle of the said 
Victoria Park property, where It Intersects 
the south limit of Queeh-street; thence 
westerly following the south limit <f 
Queen-street, 83 feet, more or less, to the 
middle line of the allowance for road form
erly adjoining said Victoria Park property 
on the weal; thence southesly following 
said middle line to the water’s edge; thence 
in an easterly direction along the water s 
edge to the southwest angle of the raid 
Victoria Park property hereby convey ad; 
thence northerly and following the westerly 
limit of said Victoria Park property to the 
place of beginning.

The property In question Is vacant land 
situate a short distance beyond the limits 
of the City of Toronto, Immediately 
of Qveen-street, fronting on Lake O 
and Is Sold to contain at least fourteen 
acres of land, together also with the wa
ter tot In front thereof extending out in
to the lake a depth of 7 chains, and las 
a frontage on the south side of Queen- 
street In the neighborhood of 690 feet and 
extends southerly from Queen-street to the 
water’s edge, and Is an excellent property 
to subdivide Into building lots, liecause 
of its splendid situation and water front
age.

a
Islands, Straits Settle

Aaitmllsu
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MPPONMARC..............
DORIC.............................
MANCHURIA.................
HONG KONG MAIN.

For rates of passa*» and fun particu
lars, apply 

Canadian Paasenw Agent. Toronto.

SILK SPECIALS
ONLYat Soc. 80c and $1 per yard.

Black and Colored Dress Goods, and 
Suitings, fine gowntngs. oddment lengths 
of Dress Goods and Suitings at greatly re- 

i dured rates.

.May 1» 
May IT 

.. . May 88 
. ..June S FIVEProfit

p Dia-u 
rice is 

pat of 
Is long 
sts no 
strict- 
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DAYSR. M. MDLVILLB,
Mail Orders Carefully filled.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW xnd LONDONDERRY

more and the return rate, Toronto to 
San Francisco, via Chicago each 
way, will he back at the ©lit

$130.20

TODAY and far the (our following days, 
the same ticket is on sale at....., $74.93

Good to return until July 31.

Remember, only until May $. t
Fsr information and tickets,
Call on W. Maueban 

City Paseenger Agent 
I Kins St. B-, Toronto

JOHN CATTO & SON
WOMEN’S HIGH GRADE

BOOTS, 2.90 A PAIR
* lag-street—Opposite Poetofflea 

TOBOKTO.
committee 
ter, B.
W. Osborne.
Labatt. . __

Added One; Subtracted Pwo.
The commissioners have cut oft two 

hotel licenses, added one, and cut ->n 
The two cut off are

Selling from New fork,every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

“CALEDONIA’’ and “COLUMBIA.” 
Average passage, 7% -days.
And Favorite Steamships 

“ASTORIA” and “FURNE3SIA.”
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage, Book of Touts and farther 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS.. 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 
Ontario,- 40 Toronto-street, or A. $. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO. 
McMURRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

fourteen level
I
■ '

I 9A special collection of broken lines, odd and sample pairs of Women s 
High-Grade Lace and\ Button Boots, with hand turn and Goodyear welt ex
tension soie, patent colt,patent kid, dongola and vlel kid, some of the finest 
and very best makes we carry are In this lot, all sizes in toe complete col
lection, but not every size In each style, regular $3.75 to $5.50, O.Qrt 
Thursday, to clear, a pair ....................................................................... .... **v

B
one shop license. __
the Pioneer Hotel, corner of King and 
Bay-streets, T. B. Fairchild, proprietor, 
and the Bay View Hotel, corner of 
Stuart and Bay-streets. William Drury, 
proprietor. James Blake, 117 East 81m- 
coe-street. lost his shop license. J hey 
are all given three months in which to 
dispose of their stock. The following 
hotels were given three months >n 
which to make repairs: Osborne. Cen
tral, White star, William Dillon, Flim- 
boro House and Victoria Hotel. Thos. 
Burns and Charles Bremner were given 
three months In which to nail up some 
of the surplus doors they, have leading 

-, - . into their liquor stores. J. S. Lillie was
house yesterday afternoon during the grRnte(i a license on the condition that 
discussion on the education bill- Ex- be bvtiids a stable- The commission- 
premier Ross was speaking when he ers made some new rul®® Pr°^iî)1li‘1fr 
«•»«.«« . humorous r.m.m con- «»«« W-»

cemtng the stand taken by the govern- room joorg must be 0f clear glass, and 
ment that two drainage engineers were alSo providing that the front doors of 
necessary owing to different conditions hotels must be kept open during pro
in the east and west- This "riled” Mr. hiWted ho^rs.^ ,g pelebnlting
Whitney. The premier said the late the seventeenth anniversary of his con- 
premier had induced a drainage referee gec-ratlon as a bishop, 
to gb down to the Township of Osna
brück improperly.

• .Not so, • spoke up Mr Ross.
“I knew he’d deny it,’’ replied Mr.

Whitney, and Mr. Ross reiterated “It's 
not true ”

The hon. gentleman had sent an 
gineer to the Township of Osnabrück; 
to “hocus” the electors when not a 
level could be taken; it was in the win-

deny. that, too,” came from Mr. Re3j Rfl.P., Urges That Preferen- 
R”i” have the letter of instructions tial Share in Growing Prosper-
trdm the hon. gèntleman himself, ’ was ,
the premier’s next observation. itV IS (JUlte oUltlCient.

• Produce it,” said Mr. Ross. "He 
can bring it down as fast as he likes, 
and I defy him to produce any effect 
by it. He puts up a game of bluff every 
fifice in a while. But why,” he added,
•should the question be Interjected 
here?”

“My hon. friend has been so accus
tomed to do as he pleases-," retorted 
Mr. Whjtney, “that he now has the as
surance—the crystalized assurance—to
ask why I should interject into the dis
cussion the question of the engineer.
He has been accustomed to rule the 
universe, but his day is past, his ac- 

ave food for the recollections or

t Write to O. B.", reste» 
OR District Passenger Agent 

71 Ton»» at., Tomate
p lines 
p—one 
n—ad-
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jiamburg-Jhnerican.Premier Retorts That He Has Proof 
That Opposition Leader Did 

Improper Action,
Special Passenger Service

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG
Amcrika--------- May lo I Amarike
Bloecher............ May 17 Bluecher ..... ,-J
Raiserin A V ..May 21 Kaiserm A V.. . .1 
Deutschland.. ..May31 I Deutschland.........]>

00
- June 7 

une 14 
une ai 
une 4B

extra,
'

Make a note of it. It 
is worth thinking 

about — the fact that
COWAN’S

Special Excursions to the Pa
cific Geest During Season 

el 1906.

Among special features of these ship» are :GrtB

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER ILONDON or P^RISl and HAMBURG 

of 14,000 tons. Superb 
nmodatkms.

Quite a commotion was caused in the :

[3‘25*
lubes—

plate) —

sc"2J

i
!Large Tula Screw Veee 

passenger sc
Patricia..............-May 5
Pretoria .. ......May 12
Wsldersee .. ....May 19
zOceana............May26 I Pretoria..

aVia Plymouth aai Qiatbour*. i 
Offices 86 end 87 Broadway, NewYork 

E. R. DRANSF1ELD. King and Yoage So.

I Mystic Shrine. Los Angeles, California, 
May 7th to loth, round trip rate from To- 
rout<- $74.90 good going and returning via 
all direct lines; going via direct tines, re
turning via Portland and Vancouver *84.25. 
Tlvl.cte on sale April 24th to May 5th, 
gr od to return until July Slat, 1906.

National Education»! Association, Cali
fornia, July Uth to 13th, rate from Toronto 
$76.90 for the round trip via all direct 
Hoes Tickets on sale June 24th to July 
8th, flr-il return limit Sept. 15th, 1900.

The Wabash Is the short and direct tine 
to all Pad6c Coast Points.

For full particulars address any ticket 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District Pas
senger Agent, northeast corner King and 
ïorge-streets' Toronto, and St. Thomas, 
Ont.

|Ear?.::;131
J Pitnci» *»........wjfaew

..June 23
Many People Worried Thru Lack 

of Conveyances to Transfer 
Their Household Effects.

perfection
OCO A

■ A*
/ (Ma

io.

" (Maple Leaf Label)

isThe purest and best Cocoa 
made, and the most economi
cal. Half a teaspoonful will 
make a cup of delicious Cocoa.

THE COWAN CO.,
Limited, Toronto.

[ INLAND NAVIGATION.
For days past there have been many 

worried women packing up and many 
because they could not 

The May-
NIAGARA RIVER LINEl r worried men

arrange for a furniture van. 
day moving this year was enormous. It 
commenced very early on Monday 
morning, laeted all day and thru the 
night and all yesterday, midnight mov-
tng not excepted. Lots of ®llTPln ■ fore. The man had to have hie goods
had- to get out of the old aou.e 0ut of the house before other people
make room for somebody else vvno n , came jn on May 1 or he had to be-
to come in. The van capacity -Pr * « | COme responsible for another year’s
city was absolutely inadequate. lor t , fent- They met several other parties
demands made upon it, altho during the night,
firms worked at all hours. Kxpress A CmMe jn Point,
carts from the downtown stands wer 8ome movings, Mr. Wllllaffis pointed 
forced into commission, a t. , . ' out, are much harder than others and

would have P take longer time than Is scheduled for
n 1 1 them. The load he was handling so late 

last night was for a party who had 
waited all day to have It removed.

In the outside sections the carters
, . ____ - were hardly so busy. E. Sibley of Sib-

Rawltnson's had an awful time or it t ley & Co has seen busier times at this 
yesterday and Monday. ^ lney„ , period of the year, but they have all 
unable to handle a whole heap of bust- they can do. In the residential portion 
ness, and the general rush thruout ojf the clty there appears to be more 
the city made it difficult to find accom furniture being taken out of storage 
modation elsewhere for many. w-no ap^ than is being pjit in. 
plied to them. One case was cited of From enquiries made of a number of 
a man who wanted a van very urgent-, smaller carters they all reported bigger 
ly because he had to get out of ms bnsiness for May moving» than hereto- 
house on May 1 to let in ^someone else, i fnre, but nevertheless there seemed to 
whose needs were similarly imperative, i bo far fewer moVing vans than usual at 
This man got a horse fror? a this time on the streets In the central
stable and a wagon from a blacksmith part of tbe clty 
shop, and did the moving himself. Mr.
Rawlineon found the rush much greater 
than last year, and tho storage Is na
turally increasing there are many peo
ple taking up house again regardless of 
the almost prohibitive rentals. This Is 
the condition of affairs being experi
enced by the storage and moving van 
people thruout the olty. To a great 
extent it has prevallqd for the past fort
night, and will continue for the next 
few weeks.

south
ntarlo, -FOB- I

Buffalo, Niagara Fails, New York.
CAN WE DO IT?STIAMBR TIMH TABLE

In effect May lit, daily (except Sunday).
Lt. Toronto, 4eot of Yonxe St.. 7.30 a.01. 20e p.m. 
Arr. ” “ 1.15 p.m. 8.30 p.m.

Qty Ticket Offices. Yoage St. dock and A. F. 
Webster, Kin« and Yonge Streets. Book tickets on 
sale at 14 Front Street East only.

We Offer a 24-day trip to Mexico City, 
calling at Nassau, in the Bahamas; Havana, 
Cuba: Progreso and Vera Cruz, Mexico for 
$86. This Includes first-class rail fare from 
Montreal te Halifax, saloon passage oe 
board the steamer (and when steamer stops 
at different above-mentioned places passen
gers may make the boat their headquarters 
without extra charge), and first-class rail 
fare from Vera Crux to Mexico City.

Our next sailing will be the S. S. Da
homey of 4000 tons, about the 20th of April. 
State rooms and dining saloon situated on 
the main decic lighted throughout with 
electricity. Efficient and capable stewards 
In attendance; excellent cuisine.

Write for further particulars to ELDER, 
DEMPSTER & CO., 319, Board of Trade 
Building, Montreal, or to 8. J, SHARP, 80 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

The property will be offered for sale in 
one parcel subject to a reserve bid and to 
a prior lien or charge on which there la 
due as of May 7, 1906. $11,643.43, and
which lien or charge the holders have 
agreed to accept payment of on or before 
that date, or within thirty days thereafter 
on payment of the interest to date of 
payment.

Terms of Sale—10 per cent, of ' the pur
chase money to be paid to the vendor's 
solicitors at the time of the sale." and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter. For 
further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

MACDONBLL & BOLAND,
2 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendor's Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, the 11th day of April 

1906.

(Canadian Associated Pres» Cable)
London, May 1.—Questions for the 

discussed in
*

TICKET Of FIGE 
V 2 KING ST. EAST

colonial conference are 
two notable articles in the May maga
zines. Russel Rea. a prominent Radi
cal M.P., in The Nineteenth Century, 
suys that imperial defence and com
mercial relations will overshadow all 
other questions, but must be approach
ed from a different standpoint, owing to 
changed conditions. In a lengthy dis 
cussion be upholds the attitude of yie 
colonies in declining to malge a propor
tionate cash contribution to the army 
and navy. Likewise, he contends that

Canadian Purity Association. taTff^'pre^ence"
A meeting of those interested Ui fhe Therefore on the one hand he advises 

promotion of The objects ana a ms the mother country to cease nagging
the Canadian Purity the colonies for money whiçh they can-
ciation was held in <, las, not, will not, and ought not to gl<‘s, 
Toung Women s ^ Christian Gu d l ^ ^ Ql^the other hand he asks “Why 
night. The object of the: MSocUUon^s should we not consent to receive,- and 
to promote the dissemination of k lhv cotonles to give, what they can
ledge with respect to the care:and g,ve_some speeial share by a prefer- 
management of the young- t**® Pr°__ ential tariff, in their growing material
tlon of social purity and the more g n prosperity?" True, it is inadequate, but
eral and widespread dissemination ot ! ,lt ^ something thkt will grow, 
good literature. rif | H. J. Wickham and H. F. Wyatt, in

«Dr. A. D. Watsop read a The National Review, suggest that the
extracts bearing on 'the subject r home government approach the colo- 
his recent work. The Sovereignty^of nl&1 governm€nt for views in considera- 
Literature.’ The lriter,national con- t]ofi Qf a plan under which the colonial 
gress will be held in Lacrosse, wis., in government abould build and equip cer- 
October. tain vessels to be operated- by the

steamship companies between ports of 
the empire, the conditions Imposed In
suring the empire the use of these ves-, 
sels in time of war. These, manned by- 
trained colonial naval reserves, would 
provide an additional reserve for the 
navy, and make for imperial unity and 
the improvement of the mercantile^.na- 
rine. As one of the first steps of the 
scheme, it might be well to establish a 
fast line of steamers to Canada.

r

m "
the movers
experienced moving men to 
belongings. The weather man 
kind for the unpleasant business, and 
that helped a lot.

Refused Much Business.

\
was

? k
i
HAMILTON MONTREAL LINE

Steamers—Picton, Hamilton, Bellev Ills
Commencing May 1 steamers leave To

ronto 4.30 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Fort Hope, Cobourg, Bay of 

Ports, Kingston, 1000 Islands,
lntar-

ITALY
of summer 

r shown are 
laker. Light 
ery smart in

lions _ 
the people by way of warning. 

The mattfer then dropped. . _

Quinte
Brock ville, Prescott, Montreal and 

' mediate ports.
TORONTO-MONTPBAI, LINE. 

Commencing June 2 steamers Toronto 
and Kingston leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. 
dally, except Sundays, from July 1 daily, 
for Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapids, St. 
Lawrence, Montreal, intermediate ports, 
Mcntreal, Quebec and Saguenay lines now 
running. For further information apply to 
any R. & O. ticket offices, or write II. 
Foster Chaffee, Western Paseenger Agent, 
Toronto.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS<5.1

OF TNE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.XTOTIO» TO CRHDITORH- IK THH 
IX Surrogate Court of tee County o 
York. In the matter of the Rotate o: 
Mary Ja.ua Stoner, late of the City of 
Toronto,In tho County cfTTork, married

3.50 ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
iFINEST AND FASTEST»»woman, deceased.1 i Co Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. S. 

O., 1897, Cap. 129, Section 38, and amend
ing acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said Mary Jane 
Stoner, deceased who died on 6r about the 
18th day of April, 1904, are required to send 
by poet, prepaid, or deliver, to Messrs. 
Smith, Rae A Greer, Bank of British North 
America Chambers, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Administrator, on or before the 10th 
day of May, A.D. 1906, their claims, ad
dresses and description, and full statement 
of particulars of their claims, and the na
ture of the security, If any. held by them, 
duly certified, and after the said day the 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have
n°Datéd this 24th day of April, A.D. 1906.

SMITH. RAB & GRBER.
Bank of British North America Chambers, 

Toronto, Solicitors for Administrator.

• •

It East MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL
May 10-Tbur.—"Lake Manitoba.

** 19 -Sat. —’’Hm. of Britain ”
" 24—Xhur.—‘‘Lake Champlain."

MONTREAL to LONDON DIRECT.
May 20—"Montrose”—On* c'axv 

“ 27—"Mount Temple’:—ThirJ cists.
Bates: let claee, $66 up; one claes-znd 
ctbin—$40 up; intermediate, *40 up; 
eteerage, $26.60 up.

Apply tor complete siihngt.

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 
NAV. CO., LIMITED.

STEAMER ‘‘ LAKESIDE"
Leaves Yonge-street Wharf 8.45 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday, for Port Dalhousle, making 
direct connection for St. Catharines, Niaga
ra Falls and Buffalo. Book tickets on sale. 
For further Information apply to E. H. 
PEPPER, Yonge-street Wharf, Phone M. 
2568; S. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-street, Phone 
M. 2930; M. G. THOMPSON, 60 Yonge- 
street, Phone M. 1730.

i

better Coffee 
lend Java and

Declares That He Would Abandon 
General Hospital Bill Before 

Throwing Door Open.

Greater Than Last Year.
The Forster Storage Company could 

readily have used twice as many vans 
as they had at their disposal, and at 
that they have double the number they 
had in commission last year. Mr. Fors
ter says that owing to the prevailing 
scarcity of central houses a lot more 
household goods are being put In stor
age. The demand for moving facilities 
Is muqh greater this spring than In 
previous years, particularly during the 
recognized May moving time.

At nearly 11 o’clock last night, Mr. 
Williams of the Williams Storage Com
pany was unloading a van when The 
World Interrupted him. 
had had an emergency moving, which 
had kept them all night the night be-

ILimited
CRIPPLING SCIATICA. f. J. SHARP. Western Pastanqsr A$ej! ,

80 Yonge at.. Toronte. Phone Main 291)

A Sure and Certain Way to Cure 

This Terrible Torture.

There is just one sure, scientific cure 
for sciatica, rheumatism, lumpago, 
neuralgia, headaches—you must drive: 
the pain from your blood And nerves >
with Dr. Williams’ Hnk HUa. Uni; | The crypt Qf st AlbalVs cathedral, 
n.ents never'tore ner Strike tastefully adorned with flags, flowers,
froiîhÆ .h i, becTuse^they ac- ! palms and bright cosy corners, was the 
tllf make new "wood Through the! scene of a cordial reception to the offl- 
Wood they conquer the painful poison, j cers. life members delegates and host 
soothe the nerves, loosen the musc'.es, esses of the Toronto Diocesan Woman s 
and banish every ache and pain. Mr. Auxiliary, by the cathedral branch of 
Thos J Etsell, Walkerton, Ont., says : the society last,evening. Upwards of 
• When I began using Dr. Williams' 500 were present. The quests were re- 
Pink Pills I had been off work tor ceiyed by His Lordship the Bishop and 
three months. The cords of my right Mrs. Sweatman and M^. 
lea were all drawn up and I could only sldcnt). Mrs. Alex. MaoNab addressed 
Hmn along with the aid of a stick. The the visitors. The response was made by
nain I suffered was terrible. Only Mrs. Murphy of AUandale. What one or two applications at Dr.
those who have been afflicted with To-day. to-morrow and Friday a con- chase’s Ointment will do for a rough, 
sciatica can understand thé misery I i vocation of auxiliary workers will oe infiamed and Irritated skin Is almost 
was in both dav and night. 1 took six 1 beld in Guild Hall. « as wonderful as is the complete cure
boxes nf Dr Williams’ Pink Pills before I -------------------- — ' of eczema by persistent use of this
thev heloed me. but after that every1 Only a Few of ’Em Left. treatment.
dav enw an improvement, and by the The regular monthly meeting of the Sun and wind, heat and dust, combine 
time “ I had used fifteen boxes every West Toronto Liberal Club, held in to make the skin rough and red and to 
vestige of the pain had disappeared. I MallmVs Hall last night, was attended produce chafing and skin irritation ot 

' have no hesitation in pronouncing Dr. by .ess than a dozen of the faithful, one form or another.
Williams' Pink Pills the best medicine The chair was occupied by John Toms. By its soothing, healing 
in the world for sciatica." and among those present were: John septic influence Dr Chases Ointment

Every dose of Dr. Williams' Pink Maloney. S. J. Price. John Thompson, : quickly overcomes these difficulties and 
PiUg makes rich, pure, health-giving w. Waghorne and Mr. Scythes. The : leaves the skin clear soft and velvety, 
blood That is why they cure head- principal topic discussed was "now best, It should not be forgotten• 
aches -m,i backaches indigestion, kid- to increase the interest In the club, in Chases Ointment is ki
n»v and liver troubles anaemia, heart which all the members took part. It can be used on the m^t delicate skin 
Pelpltatiom and the 'ills that afflict was decided to disband during the sum- ^^s ^l^ul aTa hetier
V'omen only. But be sure yoau mer mont^___________________ rfThe skin as to cure the worst forms
WHUams^pïnk'pillÎfor"Pato People.” Xew Theatre for Ottawa. jo^eczema.^^ u8ua„y hafl itg be-

Stai 'are Pworthîess-—often1 dangers. ‘£*££1'

All medicine dealers -=ell these pills, 01 i-ng for property o-n Queen stree • ■ prompt in overcoming these seemingly
You can get them by mail at 50c a box the Citizen Building, for a site fo- a akln trouble3. Dr. chase’s Oint- there was a proposal before the trus-

six boxes for *2 50 by writing The new theatre. It is Propos^ to ha ro tirt al box, at all dealers, or tees at the present time to hold cantr
Broekv^Tt. Med,C‘ne C°mPany’ ^tiding fr^Won M ' Hanson, Bate, & Co., Toronto. - ' petit.ve examinations. There wa» ai-

TRIP8 ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
FLORIDA

The government will not consent to 
the medical faculty of any other than 
Toronto University having the privi
lege of Instructing students In the 
new Toronto General Hbapital- Rath
er than consent Mr. Whitney said In 
the legislature last night he would 
abandon the bill.

Hon. Mr. Hanna moved the house 
into committee on the bill to amend 
the clause admitting medical students 
to the hospital. The amendment pro
vides that the government may make 
regulations admitting students of any 
other medical school.

Dr. Currie objected to the exclusion 
of the medical faculty of any other 
university. He declared that a clique 
had controlled the affairs of the To.- 
ronto General Hospital for years.

Rather than consent to this propo- __ - e _
alt Ion Mr. Whitney would abandon the Both I'*** c* y
bill. Dr. Currie had consented last 1,e Railway Taras,
session to legislation annexing the "" ;
Toronto General Hospital to the To- Berlin, May 1.—(Special.)—AS fatality 
ronto University. If there was any occurred In the G.T.R. yard» to-night, 
objection the bill would have to stand ^ victim being Alvin Burt oh. an

Mr. Rose did object. Charged with elderly man, whose home was at Ot- 
fatllng -to register his jtick when the tervitie.
bill was up before, he declared that ^ had bœn peddling patent medl-M "Sfnï’îS fcrSdTSÏSï "> '»-■ “* — ™ to *

the medical faculty of any school. shunting engine.
The amendment was carried, Mr. Both legs were cut off. He lived la, 

Ross reserving the right to make a minutes after the accident, 
final kick on the third reading. Coroner Honeberger will hold an in-

Regardlng the appointment of the quest to-morrow, 
hospital staff Dr. Currie wanted the . .. " ~
hill amended to compel the trustee» to IARe F»tfcerj Mite Son.
hold competitive examinations- No Ottawa, May 1.—James McStrevick, 
one believed that the staff would not aged 28, a press-hand at the Eclipse
be chosen from Toronto University Manufacturing Company, was fourni
graduates, x dying in his room this morning. He

Mr. Hanna informed Dr. Currie that died in a few minutes. He is beleved
to have taken carbolic acid- 

His father was found drowned in the 
canal two yeans ago.

A Secure and 
Capable Executor
WVVWVS/V

mlin’s Book at MBLVU-LE’S 
One of the festvre. so 
much appreciate! by I 
Ocean Traveler! it the 
feet that all our a ten
tions are concentrated on 1 
one specific object, 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R. M MHLVILLB, Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets, >3®

*8$iid so a suggestion to take houep surgeons 
from Johns Hopkins and to give to 
Johns Hopkins.

Dr. Ourrie wanted to know If the 
competitive examinations would be 
confined to students of " Toronto Uni
versity. „

“He does not intend to allow the 
Toronto University to escape," 
marked the premier.

The bHl stands for its third reading.

Woman’» Auxiliary Reception.
Is used and 
best in its

A Trust Company affords as Executor 
security, experience and ability, and its 
duties are discharged at a minimum cost 
We inrlte you to interview us regarding 
your estate and the advantages afforded in 
the appointment of this Company as your 
Executor.

He said they

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

Velvet Skin re- New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOQN8 

Sailings Wednesdays a» per sailing lilt. \
.May 2 Noordam........... May 23
.May 9 N. Am't'd’m ...May JO 
May 16 Statendam.........

k 553. fi

Soft and Clear Slat -nd am 
Ryniam ■ 
Potsdam..

ICTORY.

The Trusts & 
Guarantee Company,

June 6MEDICINE VENDOR KILLED. Newsfetm=tcrew New Amsterdam I- HamiltoBipose 
ti nance a recep- 
his victory at 

council

17,250 registered tone. 30,4» ton» dieolacetnent. 
From New York April 25, May 3o, July «.

It. M. MBLVILLffi, 
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

:136iis same 
tient patriotism 
his expenses to 
lould very pro* 
icie toward t*18 
hat which they 
t-ince and show 
ling as real

LIMITED
14 Ktnt Street West, Toronto

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Capital Subscribed... 82,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up over .1,000,000.00

■a
AMERICAN SECURITIES COMPANY,

LIMITED, .
JAMES J. WARREN,and Anti-Sport. ^ Manager,36 DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend ot 
2 per cent, on the preferred stock and 1 
per cent, on the common stock has been 1 
declared for the mouth ending April 30th, 
payable at the office of the Company May. 
15th. Transfer books will be closed fro ns 
May 1st to May 15th.

$1.50.
b Niagara 
[Toronto 7.30 a.m* 
timing May 7.

Navi*
I BERNHARDT IN WINNIPEG f

HAS RECORD AUDIENCE

Winnipeg, May 1.—The audience 
which Madame Bernhardt attracted to
night was a record one for western 
Canada, and a fitting tribute to the 
greet actress. The advance sale was 
slightly in excess of $16.000. People 
were present from Calgary. 700 miles 
west, from Fort William 400 miles east, 
and from Prince Albert 600 miles north.
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Matron’» Accident. 
Pickering. May 1-—Mies Dale, who 

ha» been for many years matron at 
Pickering College, fell down stairs to
day and fractured her,arm.
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AMEN'S 
NATURAL 
WOOL UNDERWEAR

MUCK
TOWELS,
3.50 A DOZEN

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Draw
ers. “Cartwright A Warner’s" spe
cial Enfiliah make, spring weight,

yarn.

A special purchaseof 70 4oeee of 
Heavy Pure Linen Huck Towels, 
good quality, nicely hemstitched, 

' plain spoke stitch, very useful towels 
and we can promise them to give 
splendid satisfaction. Our pres «it 
price Is $4.50 a dozen, but special 
for Wednesday telling, a 
dozen ............«........................

unshrinkable, 
drawers trouser finish, beige trim
mings, all sises from 32 to 1 f|f| 
44 ins , each garment .............. ,,wv

fine smooth

Also FrenPh Balbriggan, In novl color, 
trimmings and pearl out-fine sateen 

tone, shirts 34 to 44. drawers 30 to 
40. Regular $1 and $1.3» a 7C 
garment, special, each ............... . v3.50

a

f

im^i

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

-•
-

icti
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
iorse exchange

:

B» ■

151 hands, sired by Tupallo (thoro-1 Q SOIL-BOUND ORCHARDS.
bred), broken to single and double bar- | 
ness and to saddle, has been ridden by pi„wine 
a lady; Little Pat, bay gelding, 5 years,
15.2 hands, has a small strip and three
white ankles, sired by Tupallo (thoro- ___. ,be
ta red), dam by Wlldbrlno; this horse The modern orchardlst no longer 
is well-broken to single and double iieves that sod-bound trees are pro- 
harness and is a good type of a light- stable. He ^ seed down an apple 
weight combination horse; John R- Dr peer orchard to grass tor a year
JrSL'KS: 2;>.=7! o, .. o„»o„aW-,„ ch.« «.raw

the rising; type, and will wear like growth when such check seems ne- 
lron; Jenny Lind, cherry bay mate, 7] cessary-but as a general thing he 
years, 16.2 hands, sired by J. I. Case. ! plows and cultivate» his fruit trees 
2.211-4, dam by Highland, 2.341-2, a. every season.
very stylish high-stepping mare, can] 1 ne time to plow? Opinions vary 
road twelve miles an hour; Clara Bell,1 but there are two safe rules which 
golden chestnut mare, 16.3 hands, 1100 ; have been time tested and proved 
lbs., sired by Tupallo, dam by Disturb- , worthy: 
ance, an Ideal type of a saddle mare up I Plow young trees as early in the 
to any weight; and Rupert, brown spring as ground and weather condl- 
geldlng, 7 years, 16.2 hands, kind In, tione permit; don't wait for any cer- 
harness and under saddle, thoroly city , tain date—do the work as early as 
broken, afraid of nothing. Any person | you can. 
looking for a good riding or driving 
horse will do well if they attend this 
sale, as the class offered will be the 
best that can be procured In Ontario; 
all fresh young horses right from the 
farms they are raised on. These horses, roots, 
will be at the exchange for the pur
pose of Inspection all day to-day.

-I that any one can have a lawn If he 
will give a little time and attention to 
it. If the' soil is not in condition to 
grow a heavy coating of grass It can 
be made so by manuring and mixing 
with other soil if necessary. If the 
surface of the ground where the lawn 
Is to be located is not of the desired 
grade and is not level It will not take 
a great deal of labor In most cases to 
get it right.

Prepare the soil by cultivation and 
get a good seedbed, and then after 
the seed le sown the surface should 
be carefully raked. Bluegrass Is used 
mostly In lawns, but there are soma 
other grasses which can be used. In 
many cases where a good bluegrass 
sod is handy it might be best to cut the 
sod and put down on the lawn, as it 
will then become established quicker. 
Sodded lawns must be kept well wa
tered during the summer months- 
Plant some shrubs and flowers and 
perhaps a few trees If the lawn Is 
small, or more If larger, and a fine 
effect can be produced. No farm home 
should be without a wgll-kept lawn, 
as It adds much to the value of the 
farm and to the beauty of the sur
roundings.

ranCONTROLLING SOIL MOISTURE.
Every farmer knows that he must 

have a certain amount of moisture to 
but it Is evident niAboutShould Be Dome 

Every Two Years.III
i

raise a good crop, 
from the method of tillage carried on 60-64 JARVIS ST. (OPR. DUKE ST.) CEmany farms that there are someon
who do not fully realize the import- 

of the moisture In the soil.
m

DO NOT FORGETPrices Remain Above Last Year’s 
Quotations) But Rather Below 
the Best Realized This Year,

ance
Water exists in the soil in three 

forms—namely, free water, capillary 
water and hygroscopic water- The 
free water Is that which can be drawn 
off In drains and furnish wells,

f
Hi

tym
ogs
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STRICTLY 
COMMISSION 
DEALERS in 

HORSES.

Auction every . 1
Monday and ’
Thursday Ç
at 11 a.m. a

springs, etc. ; the capillary water is 
the water which makes the soil moist 
but will not drain out, and the hy
groscopic water Is that which sur
rounds the soli grains and is Invisible. 
When soil seems perfectly dry this 
water Is always present in varying 
amounts, even In dust. It is with the 
free water and the capillary water 
that farmers have to deal mostly. 
When there is too much free water 
It is detrimental to crop growth and 
it must be carried away by drainage. 
This Is the direct source of benefit to 
plant growth and Is supplied by rains. 
It primarily furnishes the source of 
capillary water-

It Is from capillary water that the 
plant gets Its food supply. A11 plant 
food, whether it exists in the soli or 
is applied thru commercial fertilizer, 
must be dissolved and held In solu
tion before it can be absorbed by the 
roots of the plants, and this capillary 
water holds these foods in solution. 
It Is for the control of this form of 
moisture in the soli that much of the

While the horse market In Toronto 
during the past week has been almost 
featureless, as it usually to round horse 
show time, there has been quite a lot 
doing at the principal marts, and prices 
have been fairly well sustained, altho 

little below the average of

r jgÿ Receipts 
market sli 
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Plow bearing trees Immediately af

ter the blossoms fall. ,
You do not want to rip out roots 

that can be avoided; it’s the soil 
which needs stirring up, but not the 

Set your plow to run about 
four inches deep, and If you strike a 
few roots so near the surface it can
not be helped.

For this work you will want a 
steady horse, a steady hand, a short 
whlffletree and a small plow. Plow 
two or three rounds along each tree 
row. Lap the first furrows along the 
centre of the row if you are plowing 
" up.” Or, if you Plow away from the 
trees swing-1 the plow in between the 
trees, so that every Inch of soil Is 
turned except a foot or so on close 
to the trees on the first round, each 
side of the tree. A little practice will 
enable you to thus skim, leaving but 
very little hoeing to be done.

If is a good plan to pad the ends of 
the whlffletree. ’rtien If It acciden
tally hits the trunk of a tree you will 
have no regrets. After plowing a few 
rounds along each row in ’the orchard 
get out the large plow and the team 
ana finish the work in the easiest, 
quickest way.

■ The amount of ridging up that an 
orchard needs depends largely upon 
the drainage. If the soU Is not thoro
ly underdrained It Is quite often» essen
tial to keep the ground ridged 
the tree rows so as to factl 
face 
tile
good, It may be best to keep the ground 
as nearly level as possible at all 
times.

Ordinarily an orchard should be 
plowed ""up” two years ana "away" 
every third year. But It pays to put 
in tile drains: then you can alternate 
the plowing so as to have the ground 
surface always level.—Orchard and 
Farm.

possibly a 
the previous two or three weeks. In 
short there has been less buoyancy, and 
yet for the right stuff respectable prices 
have been forthcoming. An Instance 
in point is the sale at the Repository 
yesterday among the 160 horses disposed 
of of a cracking hep-vy gelding, tipping 
the scales at somewhere around I860 
lbs., to Mr. Joseph Russell for $285. This 
was really a grand animal and worth 
rather more than be brought. Other 
sales were made that were indicative 
of the times, and abundantly proved 
that such lull as there was was but 

Under any circumstances

Phone M. 2116
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1 J. J. McHugh of McHugh Bros., Cal- 
Srary, Alta., railroad contractors and 
ranchers, will be at the Canadian 
Horse Exchange on Thursday, May 10, 
for the purpose of buying horses for 
the western market.

A. M. Rawlineon of Calgary, Alberta, 
shipped on April 14, by the Donaldson 
line of steamers from Glasgow, four 
pedigree Hackneys purchased from Sir 
Gilbert Greenall, Bart. They com
prised a mare by Caxton 2398, two 
mares by Goldflnder VI. 1791, and a 
yearling colt by Goldflnder VI. Mr. 
Rawlineon Is one of the moat success
ful breeders and exhibitors In the 
weet, and it was from him that sev
eral champions In this part of the 
country have been purchased, notably 
Saxon and Robert Adair II.

i'll
i

THURSDAY, MAY 3rd, 1906, at 11 a. N
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GROWS POTATOES IN SAWDUST temporary, 
the prices were, for workers, from *10 
to $15 above the corresponding time 
last year. SPECIAL AUCTION SALE 

RIDING

Surface Vegetation Found to Be 
an Unnecessary Adjunct.

Horse show sales have not been num
erous this year. There has been quite 
a bit of nibbling, but few actual trans
actions, buyer and seller experiencing 
some difficulty in coming together. Mr. 
T. H. Sheppard bought Mrs. Ch-tries 
Wllmott’s splendid prize-winning im
ported Iron grey pony mare, Tlddley 
Winks, 12 hands, 4 years, for $426, as a 
present to his daughter- Tlddley Winks 
not only won five firsts and the cham
pionship at the show, but was also a 
winner at New York. Mr. Roundtree 
also sold his handsome chestnut geld
ing for $600, after Mr. Carman, one of 
the Judges, had bid $400 for him. Messrs. 
Crow & Murray sold several during 
the week, and have others under offer, 
but the positive transactions, as before 
said, were few.

At the regular Tuesday Repository 
sale, H. S. Conn, Ottawa, a pretty regu
lar attendant, bought a mixed car
load, Including a number of drivers, 
and an excellent well-quartered, good- 
mannered combination horse, for which 
he paid $260. The City Dairy Com
pany, the representative of which is 
acknowledged as a rarely good judge, 
had five excellent delivery aninv.ls 
knocked down to him. A buyer for 
the Northern Construction Company 
picked up a useful team at a reason
able figure. The Dominion Express 
Company took four heavy delivery fel
lows that looked well worth the aver
age of $176 paid for them. They were 
generally well finished and of the tire
less kind. S. Price & Son bought five, 
and bought them well, one, at least- 
being worth a good deal more than he 
brought, 
took four.
Joseph O’Mara of Palmerston, H. Tom- 
sett, Deer Park; W. K. Harkness, the 
Grenadier Ice Company and half a 
hundred others, mainly from the city- 
It should be mentioned that the Geor
gian Bay Lumber Company's horses, 
that were to have been sold at the Re
pository yesterday, were in a collision 
at Sudbury, some being killed, and 
ethers too badly injured to enter the 
salesring. The sound ones will be of
fered at a later date, meantime they 
are being held awaiting an adjustment 

Sugar Beet Industry In Bust York, of the losses.
Editor World: The first sugar beets 

for refining purposes In East York 
were grown In 1903, three years ago.
This year the cultivation so Increas
ed that some 600 acres will be grown 
along the line of the Midland Ra'lway 
from Scarboro Junction to Steuffvllle.
This Is a section of country particu
larly adapted for the growing of sugar 
beets, the sod being sufficiently rich 
in plant food to produce a good ton
nage to the acre. In richness of sugar 
the beets are above the average, and 
the farmers, being mosti yskilled root 
growers, readily take to the cultiva
tion of sugar beets, especially when 
the profit from the crop Is somewhat 
better than from any other crop 

With proper attention the

A half-bushel of sawdust, a dash of 
chemical solution and fifteen potatoes 
carefully enveloped with the sawdust 
will enable the average householder to 
grow a bushel of tubers on his house
top .or In his cellar within 60 days. This 
process has been discovered and elab
orated by W. D. Dam of Great Falls, 
Mont.

The product of Mr. Doratis process is 
termed the "vinelees potato ' from the 
fact that, grown under these apparent
ly unnatural conditkns, there Is' no sur. 
face vegetation. Because of this each 
potato burled in the sawdust Is enabled 
to produce at least twelve normal-sized 
tubers.

At tiie Oakland Plaza, In the rear 
of the Oakland Hotel, Mr. Darst dis
closed the method of growing pota
toes by his system. Operating oil the 
theory that the presence of surface ve
getation was only .a method of secur
ing nourishment and In reality sapped 
the vitality of the tuber, Mr. Darst ex
perimented more than six years and 
found he oould overcame this seeming
ly natural course on the part of the 
plant by supplying It artificially with 
its needs.

By employing sawdust, peat, straw or 
any other earth product that would per. 
mit of the circulation of air. moisture 
and heat, and the application of solu
tions of various salts.he discovered that 
a single potato would multiply Itself 
by attaching to Itself from twenty to 
sixteen other potatoes of approximately 
the same dimensions without throwing 
off any of its energy above ground-

packed in loosely arranged bins per
mitting the frée access of air and ar
ranged In rows six Inches above each 
other, with an allowance of' one cubic 
foot of sawdust to the seedllne-. Mr. 
Dam has demonstrated the rapidity of 
growth and the proportions that the 
potatoes may attain by showing that 
within 60 days 15 potatoes will produce 
a bushel. In the character of his ex
periments and the success that has at
tended them Mr. Darst has the Indorse
ment of Luther Burbank, the eminent 
horticulturist and botanist.
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cultivation to done.
This moisture spreads thru the soli 

Un all directions by using the small 
interstices between the soil grains as 
tubes. It to the work of the farmer 
to keep tills moisture around the roots 
of the plants and not allow It to es- 

by evaporation. To do this he
tubes.

Mr.: MCARRIAGE
and COMBINATION HORSES

CONSIGNED BY THE

BEST JUDGES OF LIGHT HORSES IN ONTARIO.

t
to- Apropos of the. management of young 

stock when lying out. It is as certain 
as anything can be that the worst 
possible results attend overcrowding 
the land w-lth a too large number of 
growing animals of all ages- It Is not 
always possible to keep colts of the 
same year apart from others of differ
ent ages; but It Is never beyond the 
power of the owner to get rid of his 
superfluous stock, which cumber the 
land, and by their presence endanger 
the Improvement of more valuable ani
mals. A bad youngster costs as #uch 
to keep as a good one does; and, unless 
he Is disposed of early In his career, 
the cost of his maintenance will ex
ceed the amount paid for keeping him, 
and therefore he becomes a loss to his 
owner instead of showing a small pro
fit, as he might have done had he been 
sold at an early age. Besides, It 
ally happens that the least valuable 
colts succeed In getting all the best 
of the keep by crowding their com
panions off the richest parts of the 
meadow; and. in fact, from every point 
of view, it is a huge mistake to keep 
too many horses on one’s land1.

Chicago qdvl^l» -state that “a nom
inal shrinkage of 700 arrivals for the 
week as compared with the receipts 
of the previous week toned thé mar
ket for ail classes. Orders from east
ern cities were of Increased .volume, 
and many operators failed to com
pletely fill their orders. The season of 
active farm operations 1s now in pro
gress, and the bulk of the extra sup
ply of houses being employed at spring 
work Is the cause of the heavy decline 
in receipts, with the resultant urgent 
competition among dealers ' to fill ord
ers. Big draughters are active on east
ern demand with the bulk of the of
ferings changing hands at $200. with 
the general range at $176 to *215 and 
upward. Harness classes are firmer at 
$160 to $400, several foreign orders be
ing executed strengthening the demand 
for the driving classes. Small plain 
southerners are dull and unsalable at 
a profit over country cost, as the plan
tation demand of the south has nom
inally been supplied for the season. 
Medium drivers and blocky 1100 to 
1300 lbtx general purpose horses are 
in demand for the southern trade at 
$110 to $150. Local orders are of In
creased volume, as several express 
companies are in the market buying 
their season’s supply and expressers 
ruled active at $140 to $170 for the bulk 
of the arrivals. A conspicuous fea
ture of the market was the sale of 
fifty head of second-hand horses In 
Wednesday’s auction that were snap
ped up at strong prices. They were 
In good condition and serviceable 
workers. Mules were In fair evidence 
among the receipts. Small miners 
and cotton classes met brisk enquiry 
at $65 to $125 and the heaw weight 
offerings were easily negotiated at 
$150 to $200 and upward. W'th the 
exception of small, plain southerners 
all commercial classes of horses and 
mules sold freely at the highest level 
of the year.”
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must control the size of the 
When the soil to first plowed up It is 
left more or less open with spaces be
tween the furrow slice®. If left this 
way for a few days the soil <Jown to 
the compact subsoil will dry 
Now, if the soil to harrowed and rolled 
and gotten into good condition it will 
become moist again wttiiout there hav- 
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DO YOU SEE i
THEing been any rain, 

by pressing the soil particles together 
the tubes between the grains are made 
smaller and the water to drawn up 
from the subsoil, where It has been 
stored by previous rains. . With the 
soil left In a compact condition and 
the moisture coming up from below it 
evaporates as soon as it comes to the 
surface, and unless stopped becomes 

To stop this the

When the Hogs Die.
The time of greatest fatality among 

hogs Is when they are compelled to 
subsist for any considérable time on 
the dry and most concentrated foods. 
In all experience that to the condition 
of the greatest ailment in human life- 
When the hogs are turned Into thé 
autumn stubbie fields and left to glean 
on the dry, concentrated food there 
obtained. If ever hog cholera or any 
other disease occurs that Is the time, 
at least this to so generally speaking. 
It Is not so much because the seeds 
of the disease are more prevalent then, 
but because the hog to forced Into a 
condition which makes him more sus
ceptible* to the seeds of disease, more 
or less always prevalent. Ntf animal, 
not even a man, was^ever Intended to 
subsist alone on dry, concentrated 
foods, and the human animal knows 
too much to risk his health on such 
conditions. What the hog needs along 
with these concentrated foods to an 
occasional succulent ration. With the 
abundant opportunity to provide for 
him clover and rape and heeds, arti
chokes, and even silage, etc., there Is 
no reason why he should be abandoned 
to the conditions which invite disease 
and death. There is not a month of 
the year when an occasional succu
lent ration could not be provided tor 
the hog. This, with pure water, would 
enable him to resist and throw off the 
germs of disease always prevalent, and 
sufficiently frequent to kill when sub
ject to conditions Inviting death.—Jer
sey'Hustler.

HINGEusu-

VIN STAYTHEiii
j

Of the ** DILLON " Fence ? Nothing will convince you of its un
equalled merits like a practical test. ~ Sit on it ! Climb over it Î Crowd 
against it! In fact test it in any way you like and you will not bend the 
stay wires.

A most desirable feature in a wire fence isn’t it ? Call on our near
est agent for a proof of it, and if you don't know him write us for hit 
name and our 1906 catalogue.

a source of waste, 
surface to broken up very finely and 

* loosely with a harrow. This stops the 
evaporation and acts like a blanket 
holding the moisture, 
should be kept over the field of grow
ing crops alL season. Farmers do not 
realize the importance of good sur
face tillage as much as they should. 
If the land is plowed in the faU the 
moisture that falls in the way of snow 
or rain during the winter runs Into the 
ground, and then if surface cultivation 
is -practiced early in the spring this 
moisture is held in and let out only 
thru the growing crops.

W. Wilkinson of Hamilton 
Other purchasers were:

This blanket

a
ME OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
>

Route of Clydesdale Stallion■MU!- H *

SIR HECTORThe following to Bums & Sheppard's 
weekly report of prevailing prices: 
Single roadsters, 16 to 16 hands, *126 
to $160; single cobs and carriage horses. 
15 to 16.1 hands, $140 to $175; matched 
pairs and carriage horses, 16 to 16.1 
hands, $350 to $600; delivery horses. 
1100 to 1200 lbs., *150 to $180; general 
purpose and express horses, 1200 to 1350 
lbs., $140 to $190; draught horses, 1350 
to 1750 lbs., $160 to $226; serviceable 
second-hand workers, $66 to $90; ser
viceable second-hand drivers, $65 to ?90.

■ X

(4141)CONTINUE THE EMBARGO. 
Elsewhere in this Issue will lie found 

an opinion of J. T. Gordon, Who to 
largely Interested In the northwest cat
tle trade, on the cattle embargo. The 
Montreal Trade Bulletin In quoting Mr. 
Gordon claims sole ownership of oppo
sition to the removal of the British 
restriction on Canadian cattle.
World has repeatedly supported the em 
bargo on thé very grounds touched 
ppon by Mr. Gordon, and is still strong
ly of the opinion that the refusal of 
entry of Canadian live cattle into Bri
tain is advantageous to the Canadian 
farmer. If there Is any money in finish
ing cattle for the block why should it 
not be retained among the farmers who 
originally breed the animals? Canada 
has every requisite for producing the 
finished animal at a much lower fig
ure than It can be done by the British 
farmers, and at the same time retain 
the manure in which so many farms 
are now lacking. What might be rea
sonably asked of the British consumer 
1s that the time for slaughtering after 

». • landing be further expended. This 
would allow the animals a better 
chance to recover the condition lost 
by the ocean passage, and give Cana
dian cattle a preferred position in the 

^^mporting markets.

The Property et Wlllli 
Cran field Fa

Harris, 
1, East Toronto.

Controller Jones Says So and 
Mayor is Mysterious — Stores 
Buildingson Old Fort Property.

Monday noon leave Uls own stable and 
proceed to Mead's Hotel, Dsnforth-avB- 
nne.

Tuesday to Appleby Hotel, West HM|, 
Scarboro. j

Wednesday to Woburn Hotel, Woburn. •» 
Thursday to Callender's Hotel, Malveriw 
Friday to Sullvan’s Hotel, York Town»’

CHURCHES TO MORTGAGE.The
At the Repository on Friday upwards 

of a hundred more horses, principally 
"workers, but Including several driv
ers of quality, and one or two good 
combination horses, will be on offer. 
Future sales at the same place are: 
May 9, evening, polo ponies and Dal- 
gety Bros.’ (Dundee, Scotland) consign
ment of Shetland ponies; May 11, sec
ond annual special speed, carriage, sad
dle and combination sale; May 16, P. 
Maher’s entire stable outfit of severity- 
five horses and a large quantity of car
riages of every description, and the 
best lot of harness that any first-class 
livery stable can boast. Among the 
horses, singles and pairs, and traps 
will be those that won a number of 
firsts against keen" competition at last 
week’s horse show.

Three Congregation. Which Wnnt 
to Erect New Edifices. Controller Jones yesterday caused a Hue. 1

scare by stating that he believed the tl|8^^ "tJ]tab,e' Cranfle,<1 Fa™’
The Presbytery yesterday dlscuseed TOnitary authorities had determined to 

the matter of the-sale of Knox Church stay at Stanley Barracks instead of 
property, to which both they and the moving to the banks of the Humber.
trustees of the church were agreed, an»wer to a query from The World
and which the private bills committee 1D a y 1
of the Ontario legislature threw out 
■two weeks ago. ,

The congregation will be asked to 
indicate its attitude to the agreement 
and report May 17.

The overtures dealing with the set
tlement of ministers In vacant chargee 
and suggesting the appointment there
of ministers for a limited time will 
not come before the general assembly 
in June, but will be dealt with at 
the September meeting of the Presby
tery.

Permission was granted Avenue- 
road Church to mortgage their pro
perty for $36,000 to facilitate erecting 
a new church to cost $40,000. Kew 
Beach corigregatlon are building a new 
church, and will be allowed ,to mort
gage for $7000. Royce-avenue Church 
property will be mortgaged for $4000 
to apply on a new $5000 church.

The resignation of Rev. D. B. Mac
donald, of St. Andrew’s, Scarboro, will 
take effect May 20. Rev. J. A. Brown 
of Aglncourt was appointed moderator 
of session during the vacancy.

grown.
growers make from $60 to $80 an acre 
for their work after paying the freight 
and" seed. After this year the time 
will have arrived that another sugar 
factory should be built east of To
ronto. Canada consumes 400.000,000 
lbs. of sugar annually, and) only nro- 

duces about 25,000,000, and this bal
ance of 376,000,000 lbs. Is imported. 
East York to not the only place east 
of Toronto where sugar beets can be 
grown successfully. Suitable soil to 
found near Whitby, Bowman ville and 
Peterboro. and two attempts have 
been made to establish a sugar fac
tory In their vicinity,first at Peterboro, 
then at Whitby, but so far neither has 
materialized. The long haul from 
these places east of Toronto to either 
Wallaceburg or Berlin tends to lessen 
the profite to the growers- If a fac
tory was built at any of the above 
places the freight would be 50c, but as 
it Is they have to pay from 76c to 31. 
Would it not be well for some of the 
enterprising capitalists of our coun
try to Invest In a sugar factory east 
of Toronto and give those growers, 
who stuck to it so manfully these past 
years the advantage of at least a 50c 
freight rate.

;

1 park land the- city has purchased ae 
j far west as Strachan-avenue.

The mayor stated that he had been 
as to whether the militia department ] In conference with Gen. Otter and the 
had abandoned the plan of new bar-, had assured him that the

. .. ca(v nv»3«rick buildings proposed to be erected wiltracks at the Humber Sir Frederick a ^ clea8 ^ architecture, and
Borden answered: ‘ Certainly not. will have a fine face towards the lake,

“Not to my knowledge. I have heard I “I think we should give the govern-
nothing about It if such to the case,” | ment what they ask, in view of the

„ „„„ otter-» rftriw last even- 1 tect tha* we purchased the propertygas Brtg.-Gen. Otters reply last even , at <lwo Per acre and they are w|llln,
" vvrtor-a of to rent it on a valuation of $1500 perController Jon^s said in the board o *» g.i. mavor

has been abandoned. rant rf__. . . ;“If we were talking privately I ing The OnuX Hirt^l 
might be inclined to agree with you ] te8ted to the a^Lt^y ^te^
but I have no authority to make -uch t|on at the q1(j port. He suggested that 
a statement,” stated the mayor. the property be handed over to the hi**“Well, I don’t see any reason why torlca, ‘Toci;tv £ t0 the
the matter should be kept quiet,” said 
Controller Jones: “I was talking with 
a number of military officers, and they j 
make no secret of their opinion that !
the matter has been dropped, ana that Premiers to Confer_Hallway Inee*.
they will be in the present barracks for poratlen Objected to.
many years.” _____

Gen. Otter stated that he had inter- Ottawa M»v i (G^.oi •»viewed the mayor earlier in the day. UTtawa’ M*y l -(Spec!al.)-At the
but It was regarding proposed military commons railway committee meeting 
stores buildings. to-day counsel for Ontario government

The board received a letter from : objected to the passage of a bill for 
Gen. Otter, enclosing a plan of the pro- the incorporation of the Hamilton, 
perty wanted by the government tor Waterloo and Guelph Railway an 
their stores. It Includes 17 acres and electric road, on the ground that the 
takes in all the Old Fort property from chartering by the Dominion of a local 
Bathurst-street west to Strachan-ave- jine of this nature was a clear Inter- 
nue. and from the lake to the north ference with provincial rights. 
limit of the property, excepting the old i The minister of railways In reply 
cemetery ground. It would take all the j stated tha t the general question in

this regard and other railway matters 1 „ 
would be discussed at the conference 
to be held at an early date with the 
provincial premiers.

The Hamilton. Waterloo and Gueloh 
Mil was allowed to stand over till the 
8th Inst.

;

1
Mi,

1

Anzella. 2.06 3-4. the game little Cali
fornia trotting mare that defeated 
The Monk in a hard! fought five heat 
race at Brighton Bea^h In 1902. has 
been sold by O. G- Kent, of Cleve
land, to Frank Caton, àn American 
trainer, now In St. Petersburg, sbe 
will be Shipped to Russia Anzella 
eleven years old.

ing.

At.Monday’s sale of this week, at the 
Canadian Horse Exchange, Jarvis- 
street, the demand for heavy -thick 
blocks seemed predominate 
amongst the numerous buyers, and for 
that class of stuff there was good, 
spirited bidding with considerable en
quiry for the lighter kinds. All com
bined made the volume of business 
done and the number of horses sold and 
delivered most satisfactory.

to
-

F, NOBODY WORKS BUT PARENT
But Government Hasn’t Considered 

Revision of Pay List.
IV PLANT A LAWN.
Y It has been said that the green 

sward is the canvas upon which all 
architectural and landscape effects are 
produced.
seems complete without an expanse of 
green grass near it. Grass is nature’s 
balm and healing for all erosive scars. 
Nature abhors a vacuum and makes 
an attempt to fill every bare place 
with some vegetable growth, apd If it 
is not grass It will be weeds, but 
grass will grow If given an oppor
tunity. Green grass" has not only an 
economic value, but an aesthetic value. 
Where is the man who does not love 
to stretch himself on the cool green 
grass in the shade of a tree when he to; 
hot and tried? Who to not inspired 
by the beauty of a beautiful, well-i 
kept lawn and does not feel that the; 
old earth is a pretty good place after 
all?

PR0V. RIGHTS CONFERENCE.tTo-morrow. Thursday, at 11 am., the 
Canadian Horse Exchange are practi
cally holding their second spring light 
hprse sale, when they will sell a car
load of saddle, combination and driv
ing ’horses, some of the choicest ever 
shipped to this market, consigned by 
that well-known and experienced ship
per, Jas. McMillan of Selton, Ont 
Amongst them will be found: Brilliant, 
seal brown gelding. 5 years old, 15.3 
hands, sound, perfect head and neck, 
extra good all around action, a perfect 
type of a riding and driving horse; 
Tommy O, chestnut gelding, 5 years,

Simpson Rennie. Ottawa, May 1.—(Special.)—In the 
senate to-day, Hon. Mr- Landry, refer
ring to a statement In La France, that 
Messrs. Young, Mclsaac and Reid of 
the railway commission have leisure, 
while Chairman Parent Is at his post 
from morning to night, asked If the 
government proposed to dispense with 
the services of Messrs. Young, Reid 
and Mclsaac, and pay their salaries to 
Mr. Parent?

Hon. Mr. Scott replied that no such 
matter had been considered by the 
government.

i In the Poultry Yard.
Little chicks need grit ae well as the 

hens.
The lack of gravel, grit, etc., Is the 

cause of thin shelled eggs
An Arab eaylrig is that if eggs are 

put under a sitting hen before sun
down some of the chicks will be blind.

Never feed chicks sooner than 24 
hours after hatching and let the first 
feed be dry bread crumbs.

The statement to made on «rood au
thority that the tenth egg a hen lays 
will be the largest she will lay during 
the year.

Feed the chicks hatched in dry. warm 
weather sooner than those hatched In 
damn cool weather, as the first will 
grow much faster.

It is said that more chickens are kill
ed or *4 noted from feeding too soon 
than are hurt by too long a fast. Th1« 
statement Is home out by the case of 
the hen that steals ont her nest and to 
not fonnd "Util the chicks am several 

tdays old- They are always healthy and 
[few die from disease-

It 1s sure that no home
GIRL ASLEEP FOUR WEEKS.;«

Affection of Nerves Sends Her Into 
a Half-Trance.

H. 1
hogs a i 
forllgl 

Mr. 
Montn 
and st 
them.

7 Belleville, May 1.—Edith Latta, a 
16-year-oid girl of Caimifton, near this 
city, has for four weeks been almost 
continually asleep.

She is only with great difficulty 
awakened to partake of her meals, 
and soon after goes off to -sleep again.

Doctors think she has an affection 
‘of the nerves, from which she may 
gradually recover.

I

\ Knapsack 
m Spramotor

Commissioner of Industries.
The question of appointing a com

missioner of industries and publicity 
will likely come before the board of 
control during the present week.

Among the applicants spoken of tor 
the position is J. P. Patterson.

Cabl
Cook's Cotton Root Compound.? :

| destroys ell insects or fungi on 
j/ potatoes, berry bushes, trees 

plants or vegetables. 
Copper Unk$IS. gelvenleed 

AME-jf * '*• Agent* wanted. 
ggPWK Ask for 86-pege treatise K. 
MaSt SPRAMOtOR CO.,

BUFFALO, N. V.

The great Uterine Tonic, and only safe
Had to Let Fire Burn.

Watertown, N.Y.t May 1.—The bueto 
ness portion of Depaurille, a small vili- 
lage fifteen miles north of here, was 
destroyed by fire early to-day. The 
loss to about $100.000. The village is 
without fire protection and is not on a 
railroad, and all that could be done 
was to allow the fire to bum Itself out

effectual Monthly 
on which women can

New! 904;depend. Sold In three degrees St of strength—No. 1, SI ;
’ V 10 degrees stronger, *3; No. 3,
r SSd’MlSfcrïîi

/ \j prepaid on receipt of price. 
✓ _ Nfc. Free pamphlet. Address: Til

Cook Meowni C**Toto*to, Out. <A>mw4virtnd*r)

80 ear1
ifli export

Provincial Revenue.
Uo to April 30 the receipts of the 

provincial secretary’s department 
amount to $70.666. or $23.879 more than 
the like period of last year.

cmThe Millstone.
Winnipeg, May i—(Special.)—This 

city starts its financial year $10,000,000 
in debt.

m wtre 
Ing »t 

Shej 
cot sic 
end to 
extepl

When all to said as to the beauty 
of a lawn, it might be -well to state
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PECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
2.t dtek of Maryland» sold at $6.25 per head.

Hogs—Receipt*, 4118, all for slaughterers 
except 81 head; no sales reported; feeRhg 
a trille firm on Buffalo advices.

t FALL WHEAT PROSPECTS.WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

STEELE, BRIGGS' 1-Are Good With the Exception of 
York County.

Demand la Better for Prime Cattle 
at Firmer Prices.East Buffalo Live Stock.

K«st Buffalo, May 1.—Cattle—Firm; 
prime steers, $5.35 to $5.83; shipping, $4.75 
to $5.25; butchers’, $4.85 to $3; heifers, $4 
to $5; cows, $3 to $4.00.

1 eals—Receipts. 125 head 
higher; $4.50 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 1700 head ; active, 5c to 
lac higher; heavy, mixed. Yorkers and 
Pigs, $6.80 to $6.85; roughs, $6 to $6420; 
slugs. $4.25 to $4.75; dairies, $6.75 to $6.80.

8heep and Lambs—Receipts, 2200 head; 
steady; lambs, $6 to $6.50; yearlings, $5.00 
to $0; wethers. $5.50 to $5.65; ewes, $5 to 
$5 23; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.50.

Field Root SeedsReceipts of live stock at the Toronto 
markets during the past week have 
been moderate, but quite equal to the 
demand, with the exception of hogs.

Export Cattle.
Prime cattle, weighing from 1350 to 

1480 lbs., are In good demand at from 
$5-16 to $6.25, but this class of cattle 
are scarce and likely to -be while the 
half-finished, medium, rough kinds are 
•plentiful, and sell from $4.75 to $5.00 
per cwt.

While locally In York County the fall 
wheat situation Is said to have suffered a 
urlous reverse within the past two weeks, 
owing largely to the continued drought and 
the presence of celd winds elsewhere In 
the province, the outlook generally Is said 
to be excellent.

Û
FF *; active and 25c

Hi
Nlçdigm Cattle Slow of Sale— 

Hogs Unchanged and Sheep 
and Lambs Firmer.

N*»"“In Bruce County,” said 
Clarke, “prospects are good. The Best Sorte for the Dairymen end Steak Feeder. 

Sold In Sealed Paekagee Only.
V Col. Hugh

The acreage sown was fully up to the av
erage, while the amount winter-killed np- 

to be very small.” I

, •

Whs. _
JB ■'2>-J MANGEL■ Receipts of lire stock at the city cattle 

u-arket slave Friday, as reported by the 
rallwa) s, were 82 carloads, composed of 

csttle. 48» begs, 136 sheep and 506

pears
“The situation In

rChicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 5006; 

slow, prices steady: beeves, $4 to $0.10; 
heifers, $3.15 to $5.10; cows, $3.25 to $ *75; 
bulls, $2.75 to $5.50; Stockers and feeder's, 
$2.30 to $4.80: valves. $4.75 to $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; 5c lower : choice 
to prime heavy, $6.45 to $6.55; medium to 
heavy good, $6.40 to $6.45: butchers' 
weights. $6.45 to $6.5214: good to choice 
heavy mixed, $6.40 to $6.45; packing, $5.75 
to $6.45.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; 10c t° 15c high
er: sheep, $4.75 to $5.75: yearlings. $5.25 
to $5.75; lambs, $5 to $5.70.

AVest Wellington," lsaid James Tucker, M.L.A., ’is good. West 
Wellington is not a large wheat-growtug 
county comparatively speaking, but wher- 

there is any It looks spleudiel. Clover, 
too, is all that could he desired."

“lu North Perth,” said James Torrance,
M L.A, "there is hardly a bare spot to be 

hi the wheat fields, while clover also 
locks well,"

"indications all point to a good average 
crop in East Lawbton," said James Mont
gomery, u.L.A. "Fail wheat was little 
tidied * out, not more than other years, 
while the same can be said of clover."

•Tu South Ontario," said Charlie' l'aider, 
"while the acreage is not a large one, the 
crop generally appears to be in excellent 
condit on and looks green aiid thrifty. Clo
ver also has apparently come thru the 
w'nlcr uninjured from the frosts and shows 
little if any bad results from heaving."

William ONfeil, Waterloo Comity, was 
far from sanguine regarding the outcome 
or the wheat crop. "Within the past fort
night the wheat in Waterloo County," sapl 
Mr McNeil, "has depreciated very materi
ally. The void winds and dry weather have 
certainly wrought great damage, and con
siderable of the crop will have to be plow
ed up."

"U'l-ally In York County the past two 
weeks has In my opinion damaged the fall 
wheat crop to the extent of from 15 to 20 
per cent.," said H. B. Schmidt, farmer 
and miller of Newtonbrook. "It has lost 
the fresh, thrifty appearance which It for 
a time had, but the cold winds and lack of 
moisture have browned it up and un doubt-, 
edlv greatly retarded Its growth."

In conversation with the deputy minister 
of education yesterday Mr. James Inform
ed The World that the acreage In fall 
wheat varied considerably from year to 
year. The loss jn some seasons was of 
course much larger again than in others. 
In- 1A05 the number of acres of fall wheat 
act rally harvested In Ontario was 796,000 
acres; " in 1902, 748,592, and in 1895. ten 
venrs ago, 743,000 acres. For the three- 
years preceding 1902, that Is, 1890, 1900, 
1901 the acreage harvested each year was 
considerably, over one million acres.

Steele-BrlMe* Prias Mammoth, 
or <5 ant Long Rod.

e

SBk ■
Batchers.

Butchers’ cattle of prime quality are 
also scarce, in fact, all classes .of 
butchers' are not nearly as plentiful 
as are the shippers. Prime butchers’ 
cattle, 1060 to 1150, are nearly as high 
in price as the exporters. One lot of

Produces immense crops of large, handsome, even-shaped roots. 
Price (postpaid) per lb. 30c. ; in 4-lb. lets or more, 26c. per lb.

Steele-Brisee- Wont Yellow Oval, 
or Intermediate Mangel.

An improved strain of Giant Yellow Intermediate; root .large, 
.clean, even-shaped ; a great yielder. Price (postpaid) per lb. 30c.

Steele-Brigge* Want Yellow Globe Mangel.
The finest Globe Mangel in existence 5 roots are of giant size, 

I very uniform and perfect shape, with small top. Price (postpaid) 
30c. per lb.

calves.
The quality of fat cattle was fair to me-

e
e\er

dirai. v.« ^ III 111Then Was a fair trade, considering the 
large unmlier of cattle offered, hut prices 
retv not quite as good ns on Monday at 
the Junction, especially for butchers' stuT.

Exporter».
Some seven Or eight loads of shipping 

cattle sokl at prices ranging from $4.80 to 
$5.12% pel' cwt,; one lot of 14 exporters 
was reported as having been sold at $5.25, 
hat the prevailing price w»s $5 per 
Export bulls sold at $3.50 to $4.12% per

seen » sir,»
16, amongst which were some cows, 
went as high as $5.15 at the Junction 

Common to medium cat-

1
'British Cattle Market.

London. Mny 1,—Cattle are quoted at 
lie to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9%e 
to-per-lb.; sheep dïeïsedr 15c to i6c 
per lb.; lambs, 17c, dressed weight.

I»on Monday, 
tie range from $4.25 to $4.76 per cwt. 
Fat cows at $3.00 to $4.40.

s
:

SUGAR BEETCWt.
!

cwt. $"R!The Cattle Embargo.
Trade Bulletin: We are pleased to 

pwes were Inclined to he easy at quota- have such a hlo-h nnthorlt,, Mr r lions: Picked lots sold at $4.75 to $4.90; j T (Z>rdon of the weB kn^wn atttla firm 
karts of fair to good at>4.50 to $4.75; me- L ' . ,1 k cattle firm

of Gordon & ironside, so strongly up
holding the views of The Trade Bulle
tin. which till now has been alone on 
this side of the Atlantic in opposing the 
removal of the embargo upon Cana
dian cattle shipped to Great Britain- 
requiring them to be slaughtered at 
ports of entry. Mr. Gordon, who is 
member for Winnipeg In the Mani
toba legislature, made the following 
statement a few days ago to a Star 
representative- “The reason why X 
think it desirable that the prohibi
tion should not be removed.” said Mr- 
Gordon, “is that it is best for the 
Canadian cattle producers that they 
should fatten their own cattle. We 
have food In abundance, and It is 
wholesome food aaid nutritious. Land 
is cheap and good and we can grow 
excellent roots and rich pasture. Why 
should we not fatten our cattle and 
continue to have them . slaughtered 
on) arrival at British ports and their 

es sent right to the meat mar 
I am inclined to think that such

Batcher». • •
Butchers’ cattle were more plentiful and Steele-Brl**»' “Royal Giant."

A favorite with every grower who has used it; produces giant „ 
roots, immense crops and of richest feeding quality. Price (post

-paid) per IK 30c.; 4-lb. lots, $1.16.

Feeder».
There is a good demand for feeders 

for grass purpose*, and not a few cat
tle brought in as shippers have been 
taken back to the country .as short- 
keep feeders at prices ranging from 
$4.60 to $4.85, and we heard of one lot 
of selects for which $5 per cwt. was 
paid, but this is getting dangerously 
high, in fact, present prices on the 
British market do not warrant more 
than $4-50 for the choicest short-keep 
feeders.

I
rtlinu at $4.30 to $4.50; fair to good cows 
it? $3.65 to $4.262 cqmtron cows at $3.25 to 
$3.00 per cwt. ‘

Feeder» and Stocker». CARROT s• H. Murhv reports a fairly good enquiry 
for short-keep feeders of the right kind. 
This class. If anything, sold higher. There 
la also a goad Inquiry for good brewgjr thin 
steers, weighing from 750 to OOOdbs.. which 
kind are none too plentiful; $11 other kinds 
are slow of sale.

Mr^Murtiy bought about 150 gt the fol- 
ISwiffff quotations: beat short-keeps, 1100 
to 1366 jits., at $4.70 to $4.90; pest feeders.

' 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $4.40 to $4.70; best 
feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $4.10 to $4.40; 
liest feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at $3.90 to 
$4.10: liest stoCkers, 500 to 700 lbs., at $3.50 
to $3.65; common Stockers, 3c per lb.

Milck. Cow».

Steele-Brlggs* “Improved Short White."
ropper, heaviest yielder, most perfect shaped, 
l Field Carrot in cultivation.' Price (postpaid)

Catalogue.

XThe surest c 
easiest harvested
per lb., 66c.; % lb., 80c.; % IK, 15c.

For other Standard Field Root Seeds,
Mailed Free.

Steele-Srlggs' Cedebrated Field, Garden end Flower 
Seeds are eeld by leading merchants everywhere. Should 
your dealer net keep* them, send order dli-eet.

IT RAYS TO U8R THE BEST SEEDS

V>«*
l

Milch Cows.
Milch cows and springers of choice 

quality are. not plentiful. Deliveries of 
all kinds have been remarkably light 
this week. More good to prime cows 
would sell readily. The prices paid for 
the class being offered ranged from 
$30 to $55 each, "and one lone cow 
brought $60.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.,
TORONTO, HAMILTON, AND WINNIPEG

LimitedAbout 20 milch cows and springers sold 
from'$30 to $54 each! Trade lu choice 
rows k brhtk and more of this class would 
have sold readily.

The
Veal Calves. Claires.

The run of veal calves, or rather 
the run of "bob” calves, has been

Over 500 calves were delivered on rhe 
market, many of them being “bobs." 
Prices ranged from $3 to $6 per- cwt.

Sheep and Lamb».
The.run of sheep and lambs ,was light 

and prices were firmer; export ewes sold 
, at $4.73 to $5.25 per cwt-;-bucks, -$8-.6t> to 

$1 pen. 'cwt-; yearling .iambs a,t $6.75 to 
$7.25 i*rt ctiSKt spring lambs sold'at $3 to 
$6 r-3™

Cl ifet.

-3?

EASTER BEEF. HALF THE LOAN PAID.t
••

Matheson Extends Gnamntee 
for Second Million.

Half the loan of $2,000,000 toy the Soo 
. company has been paid off and the pro- 
vlnce relieved of the guarantee to that 
extent, Is the Information received by 

! premier Whitney from Col. Matheson 
from New York yesterday afternoon. 
The telegram read: .

“One million paid off entirely and the 
guarantee for six months of the other 
million extended."

The treasurer will be home tp
By the terms of the bill pasp 

week the province holds the Algoma 
1 Central Railway till the whole loan is 

paid and releases the other securities 
in proportion to the amount paid off.

Cel.

Union
Stocked,

«Hog».
ML fiBwrls reported bog prices unchanged 

St $7.15 for selects and1 $6.90 for Rights and
88ti. .Bbwj

A

I f-Representative Sales.
Wilson & Hall sold: 10 çxport- 

eh, at $5.12 Ml per cwt.; 6rari ;

^""llNCTieK
lbs. eaera,

exultera, 1280 lb»., at *5..12}4; 4. export- I 
ers, 1360 lbs., at $5.10;. 20 exporters, 1280 
lbs.. exporters, 1300 lh»„ at
$4.90: 3 short-keep feeders, 1330 lbs., at I 
$5: « feetlel'8; 1180 lbs., at $4.76; 6 but- I
chars, ,114V lbs.- at: $4.861-3 butchers, lot*) 
lbs., at $4.80; 2 butchers, 1060 lbs., at $4.80;
18 tiiitflu-fs. 1100 lbs., at $4.15: 11 but- 
chers, 1210 lbs., at $4.75; 3 butchers. 1150 1 
lbs., at $4.75; 15 . butchers, 1080 lbs., at 
$4.7ti; 19 butchers, 1000 lbs., at $4.67% ; 5 
butchers, IttiU lbs., at $4.65; 7 butcher», ] 
1130 lbs., at $4.6tf; 5 butchers, 940 lbs., at 
$4.60; 23 butchers, 960 lbs. at $4.45; 11 
batchers, 1020 lbs., at $4.57; 9 butchers, 
970 lbs., at.$4.30: .3 butchers, 1200 lbs., at 
$4.30; 6 butchers, 1030 lbs. at $4.46; 4 
butchers, 1210 lbs., at $4; 14 butchers, 1140 
lbs., at $4; 6 butchers, 1030 lbs., at $3.73;
5 butchers, 1020 lbs. ,at $3.30; 1 bull, 2110 
lb*,, at $4.35; 1 bull, 1420 lbs., at $4; 1 
bull, 1740 lbs., at $4; 2 bulls, 1440 lbs., at 
$350; 1 Will* 1670 lbs., at $3.35; 48 calves,
120 lbs., at $5.75. Shipped out, five loads 
on order for clients.

. MçDonald & Maÿbee 
13*0 Tbs.; »t $6.20; 19 . 
at $5.05;>5 exporters, 1320 lbs., at $5.15; 20 

I butchers; 1020 lbs., at $4.90; 23 butchers, 
900 lbs. “at $4.25; 8 butchers, 1130 lbs., at 
$4.80; 21 butchers, 930 lbs., at $4.36; 22 
butchers, 1200 lbs., at $4.80; 15 butchers, 
1100 lbs., at $4.60; 8 butchers, 890 lbs., at 
$4.35; 13 butchers, 1060 lbs., at $4.15; 23 
feeders, 1160 lbs., at $4.75; 24 feeders, 118V 
lbs., at $4,85; .2 export bulls, 1550 lbs., at 
$8.50; 1 export bull, 1750 lbs., at $4.40; 1 
export bull, 1680 lbs., at $3.50; 12 butcher 
cows, 1100 lbs., at $4.06; 5 butcher cows, 
1200 lbs., at $4.15; 5 butcher cows, 1130 
lbs. at $8.80; .1 milch cow, $40; 10 sheep, 
lKylbs., at $5.25; 15 sheep, 140 lbs., at 
$5.25.

I
V

A; .JfZi

msm HHlill day. 
ed last

wmM
NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE

GENTLEMEN ; We beg te inform yon that there are Two Market Days 
Weekly here, viz.:

--
- -, INDIANS MAKE GOOD.mm MONDAY and THURSDAYExflUk Customs In India. Depicted 

by Dr. Warren.
■ if;t

3 When buyers of all kinds of Live Stopk will be present*K:W'* €
; A

At the nineteenth annual banquet 
of the Methodist Social Union of the 
city held at St- Paul’s Church, last 
night. Bishop H. W. Warren of Den
ver, Colo., the guest of the union, 
gave an Interesting address on “Eng
land in India” to an audience that 
packed the schoolroom.

Dr Warren spoke for an hour on 
the tendencies of the heathen coun
tries, the impression* of the Christian 
civilization on the Hindoo and tne In
tellectual side of the native Indian 

brought under the light of

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
i YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

V

sold: 8 exporters, 
exporters, 1280 lbs., THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., LIMITED

5'

MYBEE, WILS0N.& HALLDR. TEFFT’S TORONTO
,LSO UNION T°a0I"°

All kind* of cattle nought and sold on 
commission. .

Vos’T hbBÇÎxi* -/o^ writ* or
WIRB US F«)B INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or .end name and we 
will mail you our weekly market report. 

Reference.; Bank of Toronto aed all ae- 
eualutances. Represented la WUnipeghy 
U. A. Mulllna, ex-M. P. P. ■8

Address communicatlcni Western Cattle 
Market Toronto, c'crrt.oondeace Solicited.

when

were given by Mrs. Kennedy 
and O. B. norland.

irOB MAN OR BEAST.)
Cures File», Tumore. Neuralgia, Cuts, 

Bruises. Scalds, Burns, Chafing, Corns, Chi I- 
blalns kwelllng and Stiff Joints, Goitre, etc 
Cures horses of Thrush, Shoe Bolls, Boro 
Shoulders, Scratches, Cuts and Swellings of 
all kinds, etc.

DIVIDED INTO FOUR.
Corbett & Henderson sold: 8 exporter», 

1326 lbs., at $5; 9 butchers, 1110 lbs., at 
$4.90; 14 feeders, 1160 lbs., at $4.80; 5 feed
ers, 1260 lbs., at. $4.60; 9 butchers, 1050 
lbs., at $4.80; 1 butcher, 1210 lbs., at $£,90; 
22 butchers, 1200 lbs., at $4.75; 7 butcBfers, 
1060 lbs., at $4.60; 7 butchers, 970 lbs., at 
$4-60; 10 butcher cows, 1140 lbs., at $3.80;
7 Stockers, 900 lbs., at $3.10; 9 butchers, 
980 lbs.,’at $4.69; 14 butchers. 1020 lbs., at 
$4.70; 2 bulls, 1500 lbs., at $3.65.

George Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 7 loads fat cattle; fair to good 
butchers at $4.50 to $4.76; medium, $4.30 to 
$4.50; fair'to good sows at $3.65 to $4.25; 
medium to fair cows tt $3.25 to $3.60, ant, 
a few bulls at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 15 sheep at $5 per 
cwt.; 95 yearling lambs at $7.25 per cwt.; 
270 calves at $6.50 each; 10 spring lambs 
at $5.25 each.

James Armstrong bought 9 milch cows 
and springers at $31 to $49 each.

Jesse Dunn bought one load exporters, 
mixed steers and bulls; steers at $5 to 
$5.25; and bulls at $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

Fred houlitree bought 5 milch cows at 
$41 to $54 each.

Alex. Levnck bought 36 butchers and 
'exporters at $4.60 to $5.10 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnlaett sold: short-keep 
feeders at $4.60 to $4.80; butchers at $4.60 
to $4.75; exporters at $3 per cwt.

7'. Halllgan bought several lots of export 
cattle at about $5 per cwt.

Fred Dunn bought one lead butchers, 
1000 lbs/ each, at $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt.

T. F. Tracey sold: 26 heifers, 900 lbs., 
at $4.75: 18 butchers, tAiO lbs...at $4.50; 13 
mixed butchers, 1250 lbs., at $4.73; 14 
C(WS, 1250 lbs., at $4.20,; 4 cows. 1000 lbs. 
at $3.20: 10 butchers, 1055 lbs., at $4.75: 14 
exporters. 1275 lbs... at $5.25 per cwt.

Get Concession In Pay
ment of Higher Fee.

Manufactured only by
The D*. THEFT MEDICINE CO.. Mirk- 

ham. Lyman Broi. & Co.. Wholesale Age a ta.

Hotelmen SOe a Bottle.

hotelmen have until theAltho the
15th Inst., to make their first payment 
of 1600 on their license fee. Chief In
spector Purvis yesterday received about 
$4500. This Is considered an excellent 
showing for the first day.

Wilson of the board of li
cense commissioners has arranged 
with the Hon. Mr. Hanna tha tthe total 
payment oft $1200 can be divided m four 
parts, payable every three months, the 
last payment to be made Nov. 30. 

The pigs from a mature sow are al- Hitherto it has been two equal pay- 
ways better than from a young one.

McDonald & MaybeeDOHERTY’S
Condition Powders

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Westers 
Tuttle Market, Office 95 Welllugton-arasuc, 
Toronto. Also Room» 2 and 4 Bxiuaege 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Con»lgnm?nta of cattle, sheep 
sud hogs sre solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments at stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correepondenes 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Ksther-street Branch. Telephone Park 787. 
DAVID MCDONALD. *5C A.W. MAVBHB.

. , ____ _ „ !nad in Wallinc-ton Hodgins of Lucan, Abattoir Co. These cattle were only 18;
eTiseJttie^soh^onthe city market the and sold bv Maybee, Wilson & Hall, months old and Weighed 1050 pounds 

week ^fore Easter- T?>ey were brought to George Rountree for the Harris' each, costing $5-50 per owt.

Chairman

M4 ♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦*>
f 4‘ ’ CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS. , ,

Hog Note».

J The cattle ex- for something choice. The bulk of the 
cheese-factory calves being marketed, 
look ou.t for firmer prices for veal 
calves.

sion ments.fattened on 
be distinctly 
and the Northwest.

trade with Great Britain has de- 
remarkably since the present 

act was passed in 1896. 
we sent down east for export from 

Northwest 60,000 head of cattle, 
and I would say that altogether there 
ware 140,000 cattle marketed 
home consumption and for export pur
poses in the Northwest: There are
now between 700,000 and 1,000,000 cat
tle on the farms and ranches of Mani
toba and the northwest provinces, and 

sudden change In the market con- 
serious thing for the

—City and Junction— 1 ►
Cattie.Hogs.8heep. ' >A The hog can turn more articles of i 

diet into meat than any*other farm ani
mal.

PRINCE ARTHUR’S TOUR.

Ottawa, May 1-—(Special.) The offi
cial program given out to-night atGoV- 
emment House announces that Prince 
Arthur will arrive in the City of Que- - - 
bec on Thursday, May 8- 1 •

He will spend Tuesday and Wednes
day May 8 and 9. at Montreal.

The Virginian sails at daylight, May

HARRY 
H U R EfY

., Week ending
«. April 28, 1906 ...3760 2743 323“
■ » Corresponding
<► week, 1905 .....6534 3794 461 .,

.... 1784 1067 138 J.
♦ $ » $ >♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦■♦r

port 
veloped A good foundation for profitable 

growth can be laid before the pigs are 
born.

Last year Commission
Salesman.

readers and 
5teekersa 
5 peel*Ity
Consignments soli* 
cited. Address—
Western Cattle 

Market.

Sheep and Lamb».
Altho the deliveries of shqep and 

lambs have been light, prices have 
been easier than for the past month. 
Export, $4.50 to $5.25; bucks, $3.50 to 
$4.00; yearling lambs, $6.50 to $7-25 per 
cwt. Pew spring lambs of good qual
ity are coming forward, and those of
fered from $3 to $7.00 per cwt.

the Decrease ..Always select the largest, most grow- 
thy and best sows for breeders.

À good, clean, bony leg Is better than 
a fleshy one on a hog as well as on any 
other animal.

Sunshine, fresh air and access to the 
ground are all necessary to the health, 
growth and development of pigs.

for

Sheep Notes.
Sheep of all stiff* must have dry 

and comfortable quarters.
Twin lambs are not desirable, unless 

the ewes are able to nourish them pro
perly.

No class of stock wUl pay for extra 
attention as well as a small flock of 
good sheep.

Feed fattening sheep as heavily as 
they will bear.

Sheep distribute their dropping more 
evenly than cattle and usually on the 
highest places.

Usually the early lambs require 
more attention than any other young 
animals.

A sheep adapted to every section 
and every breeder's surroundings can
not be grown in the same animal.

A farmer to be successful should 
never sell a poor sheep, but sell fat 
ores and fatten the poor ones.

The earlier fat sheep are put upon 
the market, the better prices they will 
command.

When it can be avoided, sheep 
should not be allowed to run hi muddy 
yard* or be- driven thru mud.

Climate has a wonderful effect on 
the growth and fibre of wool; but per- 
haps the quality of the fed has equal-

i io.
là Street.Takes- Fit

Morrow, 26 St. Paul-street. 
At yesterday afternoon at

William
„ Dry dirt Is not only an absorbent, but | church and ÀdelaldS-streets. He was

The packers have 4en trying to re- tantageTaU^earth floor"8 **“ 1 tokM1 t0 ^ ^
dime prices, but have signally failed, vantage of a good earth floor.
as drovers report paying- the farmers An abundance of milk for the first 
$7; $7.10, and $7.15 per cwt. in the coun- j eight or ten weeks of the young pigs 
try. If they do then, there Is some- ; life Is the beet preparation they can 
thing wrong with Toronto quotations; have to fit them for profitable growth 
as drovers used to tell us that It cost in after life, 
from 30 to 40 cents to run hogs to the 
city market. Say it cost 25 cents, then 
that would bring Toronto prices up to 
$7.37 1-2.

any
dirions means a 
country.’’ CORBETT & HENDERSONalso made the empha-Mr. Gordon 
tic declaration that he believed _1- 

in the best interest of Canada 
embargo should not be re

wards went home. COMMISSION SALESMEN 07
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Tarde, Toronto June» 

tion.Reference. Bank of Toronto, King 
and Bathurst-etreets branch.

Censns of the West.
Ottawa, May 1.—It has been arranged 

to have the census of population and 
agriculture in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta taken as they stand on the 
night of Sunday, June 24.

Care is the main requisite In the 
management of sheep, but It must, as 
one of Its prime element», supply them 
abundantly with good feed.

to be 
that the 
moved”

Junction Live Stock.
H. V. Kennedy bought several loads of 

hogs at $7.15 per cwt. for selects and $6.90 
for light fats.

Mr. I.aing of the Laing Packing Co., 
Montreal, visited the Union Stock Yards, 
and stated that he was well pleased with 
them. ,

f

One of the best feeds for young pigs 
after they have first learned to eat Is
whole-oats soaked until soft In sweet 
skim milk.

The brood sow after her pigs attain 
a few days' age requires a good deal ! 
of rich food to keep up both her con
dition and her flow of milk.

Continuous growth is necessary to 
make swine profitable, and this cainnot 
be obtained without plenty of feed. A 
little grain each day with plenty of pas. 
turage will secure this.

No matter how well fed the sows and 
pigs, they will not thrive as they should 
unless in addition they have dry com
fortable quarters, and this is essential, 
even in summer. ,

RHEUMATISM 9
-

PUDDY BROS. !«Price 25c.<$•CATTLE MARKETS. Rheuma
tism Cure 
seldom 
fails to

legs,

back, - 
stiff or 
swollen

joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
It does not put the disease to sleep, but drives it 
from the system.

LIMITED.Canner. Have Their Way.
St. Catharines. May 1.—Tomato 

growers of the district who had such 
a strenuous fight with-the Amalgamat
ed Cannera, Limited, which 
most of the canning factories in the 
province, confess themselves defeated 
and notwithstanding the starting pp 
of several independent canning fac- 

in the district, the general 
for tomatoes this fall will be

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.

Cable* Steady—Sheep Strong, Hog» 
Lower at Chicago. 3325c.a M.A.W. CHAM’S 

J CATARRH CURE
ownso* Offices: 35-37Jarvis St.New York May 1.—Beeves—Receipts, 

«04; nothing' doing to-day; feeling weak; 
30 ears re port art for Wednesday's market; 
exrorts to morrow 2850 quarters of beef.

Calves—fiaeelids, 280; arrived late an* 
wue ho]d for Wednesday's market: fool
ing steady.

Shei-ii anil Lambs—Receipts, 805: all 
tot signed direct except half a ear: sheep 
and In ml.» nominally steady : none on sale 
txiept a few lu-ad ; spring lambs steady•

» sa ___
it sent direct te the dtseawd 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heels Re ulcer., clears the all 
passages, stops droppings In the 

SÇU throat and permanently caret 
Catarrh and Hay F«vet. Btowet 

/ free. AH dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chats 
» Medicine Co.. Ti

ly as great an Influence.
Mutton, lambs and wool is a good 

combination for any farmer, as either 
can be made profitable if property 
managed, but more so if all are pro
duced together.

tories 
price
twenty-five cents a bushel. This was 
the price last year, and the growers' 
fight was for thirty cents.-•RUNYON.
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THE TORONTO WORLDl WEDNESDAY MORNINGI
Call Imperial Bank of Canadaeat 4 per cent., closed » per cent 

money at Toronto» 614 to 6 per cent.WITH MORE THAN
of carefully invested funds, w« are giving 

1 our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 66c per oe. 
Bar silver In London, 809-16d per oe. 
Mexican dollars, 6014c.

Mead Office, Wdllegtee St. E.. 1 errata.
. , f 4,000,000 
.f 8,900,000 
g 3,000,000

| $25,000,000 Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Vp 
Reserve Feed.'..___________________________ That this is appreciated by the investing

public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1905 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from 
$16,892,646 22 to $16,799,212,68.

L Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glarebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as Mflows:

Branches la Toroatas
Coiner Wellington Street and Leader Lise.

.. X°”«e and Queen Streets
*., Yonge and Bloor Streets

Kins and York Streets 
West Market and Front Streets Savinas Bank Interest allowed on deposit.

, from dat- of opening of ac-
Department count and credited half yearly

Between Banks 
Bnyers lb llers 

N.Y. Funds, par Ktt pram 
Mont'l Fuads 
M days sight 8 
Demand big. 816-18 >
Cable Trans. 8 1-16 *

CANADA PERMANENT &0&to°£$on Cannier 
14 in 1-1 
14 U 1-4 

8842 8 9-18to811-14
81-4 to8*4 
S 3-3 ts 8 1-2*

parRSTO ONTOtreet,Toronto

81-3
—Rates In New York—

Posted. Actual. 
....I 484)41 484.20 
....] 482%! 481%

Dominion Steel preferred—40 at 76%, 14 
at 74> 50 at 75%, 25 at 76.
_ Montreal Railway—100 at 268, 80 at 266%, 
30 at 200,^, *

Twin City—60 at 114.
Montreal Power—325 at 90, 100 at 80%, 

266 at 90, 60 at 80%, 485 at 90. 200 at 89.
Detroit Railway—50 at 94, 50 at 94%, 10 

at 94%. 25 at, 94%, 60 at 94%, 100 at 94%, 
25 at 94%, 75 at 94%, 8 at 96. 75 at 94. 2 
at 96, 100 at 03%. 60 at 94.

Montreal Bank—2 at 268.
Dominion Steel—126 at 29%. 76 at 29%, 

10 at 29%, 400 at 29%, 100 at 29%, 75 at 
29%, 200 at 29, 10 at 29%, 26 at 29.

Havana—26 at 46%.
Illinois preferred—30 at 95.
Dominion Steel bonds—43000 at 84,
Mackay preferred—9 at 73, 125 at 72%. 50 

at 72%, 65 at 72%.
Eastern Townships—8 at 161%.
Quebec Bank—8 at 142.
Ogilvie—20 at 126, 31 at 127.
Mackay—50 at 63%. 100 at 63%.
N. 8. Steel bonds—86000 at 106%.
Toronto Ry„ xr—220 at 116,’85 at 115%.
Dominion Cool—50 at 75.
Bank of B.N.A.—1 at 142%.
Mexican Power—26 at 61.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 98.
Richelieu & Ont.—25 at 81%.
Lake of the Woods—26 at 94%.

—Afternoon Sales- 
Imperial Bank—2 at 236.

Dominion Iron Sc Steel—40. 10 at 29. 25 
at 28%, 50. 25 at 28%, 100 at 28. 25 at 
28%, 5 at 28%, no, 50. 100 at 28. 25. 50 at 
28%. 25. 25, 25. 25. 25. 26, 25 at 28.

Montreal Cotton—25, 5 at 125.
Twin City—80 at 113. 50 at 112%; 25 at

112.
Montreal Heat. Light A Power—25, 25 at 

89, 25 at 88%, 2 at 89. 25 at 88%, 75 at 88, 
25. 25. 25 at 88%. 100, 50, 60 at 88.

Detroit United Railway—100 at 93. 50 at 
92%, 25. 50, 50. 26. 25 at 92%, 10 at 92%, 
25 at 92%. 50. 100 at 92. 5 at 92%, 50. 25, 
50 at 92, 25 at 91%, 25, 25 at 92.

Halifax Electric—25, 25 at 101%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$10.000 at 97%.
Toledo Electric—5, 10, 10 at 31, 25 ,25, 

25. 25. 25, 25. 100 at 30.
Richelieu & Ontario—26 at 81.
Dominion Iron- Sc Steel bonds—$1000 at 84.
Dominion Coal—60 at 75.
Montreal Street Railway—25, 50 at 262%, 

100. 100 at 261%. 60 at 261.
Mackay—50 at 62%, 100 at 62.
Toronto Railway, xd.—90 at 113, 6, 20, 

25 at 113.
Mexican Electric—25 at 60.
Canladian Pacific Railway—50 at 157, 25 

at 156%.
Montreal Light, Heat Sc 

$10.000 at 109.
Mexican Electric pref.—25 at 60.

ffi « IS 8111 x Sterling, demfnd..........
Sterling, 60 dayw eight

» YOUR
EXECUTOR

Toronto Stocks.
April 30. May 1. 

Ask. Bid. Asa. Lid.il
Montreal .. ..
Merchants’ ..
Ontario.............
Toronto ...........
Commerce ...
Imperial, xd. .
Dominion ...
Standard ....
Hrmiltou .. ..
Ottawa.............
Nova Scotia ..
Motions...........
Traders’ .........
Metropolitan ..
Sovereign Bank 
British America 
West. Aasur. .
Imperial Life .
Union Life ....
National Trust...........
Con. Gas.........................
Ont. 6: Qu’Appelle ... 100
C. N. W. L„ pf..........

do. common .............
C. P. R.............................

do. rights.................
I Mont. Power .... Z.
, Tor. Elec. Lt..
I Can. Gen. Elec 
Mackay com. .

do. pref. ..
Dom. Tel., xd.
Bell Tel., xd...
Rich. & Ont...
Niagara Nav. .
Northern Nav.

144 142% 142I
The Executor of your estate 
should be competent, experienced 
and thoroughly reliable. This 
Company, with its wide exper
ience, large Capitol and Reserve 
and reliable management, it in a 
position to settle the affairs of 
your Est»to economically and 
with the utmost fidelity to the 
instructions contained in your 
will.

178 177%
244% ...

177%Ephemeral Rally Followed by 
Lower Prices — Canadians Have 

Another Weak Spell.

272
250 244
220

228230 228
276

201 200% 202 200% 
143% 143

World Office 
Tuesday Evening, May 1.

The rally In Canadian secuhftles yester
day and this morning was thoroly epheme
ral, and strongly tinged wltWa tactics to 
postpone liquidation. The Toronto market 
was active this morning, but the activity 
was not widespread, and only extended to 
the three speculative iavorues. Factors 
outside the exchange were of little moment. 
The Toronto Railway Company won its ap
peal against the city In the matter of ex
tensions, but, as this case will go to the 
privy council, lt could nave no permanent 
sentiment on the stock. Of greater Impor
tance to the speculative situation was a 
renewal of. the slump at New York. Nobody 
seemed to have any definite idea of what 
the movement at New York meant,but room 
traders and brokers here were quick to fol
low the guide of the bigger exchange, and 
securities were put out treely as a precau
tionary measure. It is pow thoroly under
stood that there can be no advance in local 
stock prices of Importance under existing 
circumstances. Money, sentiment and 
financial revelations are all against a buoy
ant market. At to-day’s close the prices of 
the speculative issues were practically 
back to where they were Saturday, and 
with the absence of a large part of short 
Interest. A good many of the old Issues 
were unquoted at the close to-day. The 
Immediate future of prices is largely de
pendent on Wall-street. A continuance of 
the weakness In that market Is liable to 
provoke liquidation here of stock which up 
to now has been able to be kept off the 
market.
room traders will assist any further de- L 
scent with the keenest gusto.

• as
Ennis & Stoppant report the close on : 

Cons. Lake Superior, 18% to 19%; 
bonds, 52 to 58.

* * *
May 1 holiday In London.

* * *
Lake strike tying up ore movement.

* * *
Coal strike position unchanged, but seri

ous rioting reported at Tamaqua. Pa.
• • *

Stocks plentiful In the loan crowd, but 
fairly large quantity loaning.

► * *
Time expired for conversion of Union 

Pacific convertible fours, .after which bonds 
may be called at 102% and Interest.

• * *
gold Imports expected, with 

rrived or on the way,
ess

Banks havq lost $4,587,000 to sub-treasury 
since' Friday.

• » *
National Bank has engaged $5.000,000 In 

gold for Import.

Pennsylvania Railway declared 3 per 
cent, regular semi-annual dividend on stock,

■ payable May 31 to stockholders of record 
May 5.

People’s Gas declared" regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% per cent., payable May 25.

* • »
While there has been some profit-taking 

this morning, and further short selling, we 
believe the market will have a substantial 
advance In the next three or four days and 
advise purchases of good stocks on all re" 
cessions.—Town Topics.

New York, May 1.—One block of 1,500,000 
pounds of spot copper was sold to-day at 
19 cents. This Is the highest price ever 
received for a large block by the party who 
negotiated the sale.

97
97

149

NATIONAL TRUST 203
100

COMPANY LIMITED
22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. .159% 159 ...

11%'X ... 153% 153% ...
146% 144% ,147 ...
62% 62% 62% 62% 
72% 72% 72% 70%

120120president and the other two vice-presidents 
of the B. Sc 0., have resigned from the di
rectorate of the Consolidated Company. The 
stock heretofore held by the B. & O. Rail
road, and transferred yesterdnjf, Is said to
have amounted to over 53,000 sharee, being St. L. & C.........
53 per cent, of the entire capital stock of i Toronto Ry., ex-al. ... 
the Consolidation Company. The money | Ikindon _ 8t. Ry 
consideration Involved In the transaction Is 
said to be about $5,000.000.

156156
83

,. 123% 128 123%
88% 87 80 ...

128129
114114li

114% 113% 111% 111%Twin City .........
Winnipeg

do. bonds ... 
Sao Paulo ....

do. bonds .... 
Northern Ohio 
St. Catharines 
Toledo Ry .... 
Detroit Ry. ... 
City Dairy com 

do. pref.. xd. 
Dom. Steel com 

do. pref .... 
do. bonds .

% 185Elec

137%139% 189% 138BuHle, Wood Sc Croft, 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day:« 1

Asked. - Bid.
Rio Underwriting .

do. stock ............
do. 5 per cent... 

Consolidated Mines 
Metropolitan Bank 
Canadian Goldfields 
Crown Bank .........

93%46
23% 23%79%

83%86 83%

Î '84% '88
Dom, Coal com... 80

do. pref...................................
do. bonds...............................

N. S. Steel com.. 62% 62
do. bonds ............

War Eagle...............
Canada Salt............
Lake of Woods .. .
Crow's Nest Coal. ■
Mexican Elec .... .

do. bonds ...... .
Agricultural Loan. .
Mexican stock ...

do. bonds.............
Elec. Dev.................

do. bonds........... ,
Bell Tel bonds .. .
British Can ..........
Cap. Landed.......... .1
Canada Per
Can. S. & L...............
Cent. Can. Loan.. ..
Dom. S. A I .... .
Hamilton Prov ....
Huron & Erie ... 195 188% 195
Imperial L. & I........... 70
Landed B. * L
London & Can ... ... 107% ...
Manitoba Loan.....................................
Toronto Mort ... 110 108 110
London Loan ....
Ontario L. A D ..
Toronto S. A L............  130

83%jl ;
With the remembrance of 1903,, Railroad Earnings.

IncrjMh'e.
Havana Elec., 3rd week April.........$ 1,193
Col. Southern, same time TV.............. 46,335
Wisconsin Cent., same time............. 34,028
L. & N„ March, net ........................... 73,315
Erie. March, net ................................... 452,234
St. Paul, March, net ............ .............. x7,706
C. A O., March, net............................. 194.000
Toronto Ry., week ending Apl. 28.. 2,146

611 Power bonds —

do.,

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. O. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:'.V.

Open. High. Tvow. C’^se. 
Amal. Copper .... 104% 105 100% 100%
Am. Clar A F........ 39% 39% 37% 37%
Am. Loco................. 61% 61% 58 58
Am. Smelters .... 149 149% 143 143%
Am. Sugar ............133% 138% 130 190%
Atchison ................. 89% 89% 66% 86%
Bin. A Ohio ........107% 107% 106% 106%
Brooklyn R. T.... 77% 78% 74 74
Can. Pacific ..........  159% 159% 156% 156%
Cfaea. A Ohio .... 56% 56% 64% 54%
C. Gt. West. .Vi., 19% 19% 18% 18c,
CMc., M. A Rt. £. 164% 166 156% 157
Consol. Gas ..... 187% 187% 133 133%
Del. A Hudson ... 196 197
Brie .........................

do. 1st pref.... 
do. 2nd pref....

Gen. El. Co...
Illinois Cent. .
Louis. A Nash.
Manhattan ...
Metropolitan
M. S. M..............

do, pref. ...
M. K. T.............

do. pref. ...
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Y. Central .
North. Pacific .... 2QÛ- 200 
Norfolk AW..
Pennsylvania .’.
People’s Gas ..
Pr. Steel Car .
Reading............
Rep. I. A 9....
Rock Island ...
H. I......................
C. I. P................
SIoss ...................
South. Pacific ... 64% 64%
Southern Ry...........
Tenn. C. A 1........  139 139 135%
Texas....................... 30% 30% 28%
Twin City ............  113% 113%
Union Pacific .... 147% 147%
Ü. S. Steel............  41 41
, ,do. pref ...... 106% 107
U. 8. Rubber .... 51
Wabash ...

do. pref.
R. Y............
W. Y......................... 37% 37%
£- F. 1...................... 48% 48%
O. w......................... 47 47%

Sales tor noon, 479,000; total,

60% 61 6062xDeerease.:
On Wall Street.

Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market:

The market demonstrated rather clearly 
that the character of recent support had1 
not been of a kind to endure, and lt Is, per
haps, logical to conclude that larger bank
ing Interests, or Investment operators, will 
await developments regarding the monetary 
situation before undertaking that class af 
support, which would give the market a 
strong upward trend.

There are too many problems unsolved, 
and the aggregate of possibilities seem to 
be against full confidence for the time he- 
lug. Labor troubles, while not extended,
are really serious, and may become ;___
so, and, while money appears In abundant 
supply as a result of heavy Imports of gold, 
it Is quite well understood that these funds 
can find no more than temporary employ
ment In the New York loan markets.

One thing seems assured__that

124124
128 i29 128129

"to 70
123123Continued 

$32,870,000 a 188%
70t 124124 192 192

44% 39% 39%
77% 77% 75% 75%
64% 65 63 63

165% 165% ,164 164
169% 199% ' 167 167

1«% 140% 140%
152 152

107% 41

106
113113
130130til more

152 152
111 J11
149% 149%

—Morning Sales— 
Sao Paulo.
75 @ 139%

62% 11 @ 139%

112 112
Twin City. 
100 @ 113 % 
210 @ 113% 

50 @ 113% 
25 @ 112%

152% 163Mackay. 
300-@ 63 166 167 166 167

. 32% 32% 
■ 66% 66% 
. 91 91%
. 185% 136

30% 30% 
66% 66% 
87% 88 

131 132%
190 190

such
strength as the market formerly enjoyed, 
as the result of the operations of large 
pools and syndicates, will not be forthcom
ing under existing conditions, tho perhaps 
the market will finally be a safer one for 
smaller operators from this very cause.

25 @ 13962%
63%
63% Dom. Steel. 
63% $3000 @ 84x

20 @ 113

87% 87% 
187% 137%

63% City Dairy. 
23 @ 23

86 86
63% C. P. R.
63% 10 @ 159%
72% z3 @ 12%

135% 135% 
90% 90% 
45 45%

117% 117%

92 92
48% 48% 

123% 124%
Toronto.
20 @ 250

Northern.
5 @ 88 % 

25 @ 88

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

The opening market, while not particu
larly active, was fairly strong under the 
Impetus of a better feeling In banking cir
cles, and the prospects of a continuation 
of gold imports, altho commission house 
advices were extremely conservative, and 
recommended purchases only on the de
clines. In the afternoon, following the un
favorable report of March earnings by the 
St. Paul and L. & N„ the bears broke 
prices, and in the ease of St. Paul sold 
down almost 5 per cent. Hie Hill stocks 
were especially weak, and this, together 
with the rapid decline In Con. Gas helped 
general liquidation. Steam Pump,’ on the. 
announcement of an Increase In capitaliza
tion, sold off abruptly 5 per cent, 
quotation for call money was advanced to 
7 per cent., and, with the prospects of fur
ther shipments of currency to San Fran
cisco, lt Is feared that a corresponding 
rate will continue for some little time. 
Colorado Fuel & Iron was also weak on 
failure of the scheme to raise fresh capital. 
There appears to be a professional element 
working for lower prices, and; judging from 
to-day’s operations, they have met with 
success. The market at the close to-night 
had a eold-ont appearance, and. while we 
do not look for a resumption of bullish op
erations right away, believe tira 
atlon and conditions justify Improvement 
along conservative lines.

Charles Head A Co .to R. R. Bongard :
New York, May 1.—The stock market 

opened strong and active this morning un
der the Impetus derived from yesterday’s 
sharp recovery, and during the first hour 
the tendency was toward further Improve
ment, wlthi gains of % to 1 point In the 
active Issues and larger advances In a few 
of the specialties. There was considerable 
realizing on the advance, however, and. 
with the elimination of a large part of the 
short Interest, there was no Incentive to 
further advance, and the bear element re
newed Its activity. With the larger Inter
ests holding aloof, the market was without 
aggressive support, and, altho there was 
no liquidation of Importance, prices yielded 
easily under selling pressure, and all early 
gains were speedily wiped out. Interna
tional Pump was th* conspicuous feature 
of the early dealings, advancing about four 
points on the announcement that the Gug
genheim Interests had gone Into the pro
perty. .Brooklyn Rapid Transit was bid 
up by the pool, and a traders' short Inter
est was driven to cover, but when this oc
curred the stock turned weak. A good 
demand for Amalgamated Copper also de
veloped, but the pressure of Ring stock on 
the advance checked the buying movement. 
About the only development bearing on 
price movements was a flurry In call money 
to 7 per cent., which Was generally accred
ited to the usual first of the month dis
bursements. The failure of the Colorado 
Fuel A Iron plan, which has been fore- 
fthedowed almost from the original 
nouncement, caused some pressure in the 
stock, but bad no particular effect upon 
the rest of the list. In the afternoon the 
selling pressure became more Insistent, and 
prices slid off rapidly, coincident with an 
advance in call money to 8 per cent. The 
reaching of stop orders accelerated the de
clines, and for a time there was some ap
pearance of demoralization. The closing 
was weak, about the lowest.

72%
2772 Dom. Coal 

60 @ 74%
27 26 26

.. 25% 25%
.. 19% 19%
.. 46% 46%
.. 76% 77

24 24%
1|| Imperial. 18 IS

6 @ 244 Tor. Elec. 44% 45
5 @ 154 72 72

Detroit.
25 @ 94% 
25 @ 95
25 @ 94%

Sovereign. 62% 62% 
86% 36%37% 37%Mexican,

25 @ 64%
12 @ 143Joseph says : Market will be somewhat 

irregular, but further rally Is expected. Sell 
on spurts just for moderate turns, taking 
quick limited profits. Pennsylvania is cer
tain to go higher. Erl es are being well ab
sorbed. Ice continues to act well. Hold 
A.C.P. and B.R.T.-

137
Hamilton. 

10 @ 228
28%

111% 11 i%
142% 142% 
38%

104% 104% 
49% 49%

42 42%
49

34% 34% 
43% 43% 
45% 45% 

1.393,500.

Dominion.
R. aqd O. 10 (S 270

N.8. Steel. 
50 @ " 62

45 @ 81 39

51%ÏJH •Preferred. xBonds. zRIgh’ts on.
, —Afternoon Sales- 

Twin City. C.P.B.
112% z6 @ 12 
112% z200 ® 11%

20% 20% 20Boston, May 1.—After a strong opening 
this morning, with prices' well supported, 
there was a bad slump In prices this after
noon. and stocks closed with losses all 
around. Bingham sold down to 32; Boston 
Consolidated to 22%: Copper Range 75. 
Osceola 1Q1; North Butte 85%. closing at 
86: Granby sold at 12% and 12%: Greene at 
27%: Franklin 15%; Utah Consolidated 
58%; U. S. Mining broke to 55%. and the 
preferred sold down to 45. Telephone lost 
to 132%; Dominion Steel sold at 29% and 
29%. closing offered at 29%; no sales of 
Dominion Coal to-day.

2044 44
. 51Detroit.

25 ® 92%
51% 49The

112 £•8. Steel. 
' 5 @ 62Sao Paulo. 

75 @ 138 
25 ® 137% 

175 @ 137%

20 61%
Standard Stock and Minin* Ex-

Nor. Nav, 
25 @ 87

ebange.Traders’.
6 @ 147%■1. Asked. Bid.Sovereign. 

25 @ 143 Crown Bank ..........
Standard Loan .........
CoRnlal Invest. A Loan 
Sun A Hastings Loan ..
Dominion Permanent ..
Trust A Guarantee ....
National Agency ...........
Home Life ....................
Grand Valley bonds.... 
Confederation Life ....
W. A. Rogers, pref ...
City Dairy preferred .
Carter Crume pref ....

do. common ......................... 30
National Portland Cement.
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.e. bonds.. 80%

do. stock ..................
Can. Con. Mining A S
Deer Trail ...................
Virginia ................. ....
Mente Crieto................
Rambler Cprlboo.........
Gran 
C. G.
Western Oil ................
White Bear ...............
North Star ................
Cobalt Development 
International Coal A 
California Monarch 
Diamond Vale ...
Foster.....................
Silver Leaf ...........
Silver Bar ............
Ontario Cobalt ...
Kerr Lake ...........
Peterson ................
Red Rock ...............
Gordon.....................
McCormack ...........
Hudson Bay 
Silver Queen 
Merdiants ..
Tor. Cobalt 
Montreal Cobalt
Crown ................
William Marks .

1 ! ...112 110Mexican.
25 <S 60% 88

Co 7.75

82 
.. 40

Mex. bonds.
$1000® 84% Mackay. 7.40I • • •

New York, May 1.—The plan by which 
Colorado Fuel & Iron purposed to raise 
$4,160,000 for the purchase of additional 
equipment for the company’s plants has 
proved a failure. Yesterday was the last 
da>v.for subscription by the stockholders. 
aniFfio subecplptlone were received, A di
rector of the company admitted that the 
plan had not succeeded, and that none of 
the stockholders had responded to the offer 
made by the company.

New York. May 1.—These stocks seem to 
be In a position to rally a little farther 
before meeting much check—tinlon Pacific, 
Reading, A. C. P.. Steels, St. Paul and New 
York Central. Con. Gas and Fuel have 
met offerings around the high levels of 
.Yesterday, and the failure of Fuel financing 
1r not a bull card. Professionals wfil sell 
B. R. T.. A.. B., Sugar and M. P„ on fur
ther strength, according to Information ob
tained up town last n1gl\t. 
named stocks are not stron 
dec of the list should be 
strict trading rules for the present, being 
wlthiir the trading range.—Financial News.

Baltimore. Mil., May 1.—Following the re
cent Investigation by the Interstate Com
merce Commission into the relations exist
ing between coal-carrying railroads - and 
mining companies on their lines, lt Is an
nounced that the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
road has disposed of its holdings of stock 
of tho Consolidated Coal Company, and 
that Oscar G. Murray, George F. Randolph 
and Hugh L. Bond, jr., the first being the

7926li 62% N. Scotia.
50 62% 5 @ 276t the trltu-

93xBonds. zRights on. 15
. 95 
. 295 
. 95

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, May 1.—Closing quotations 

Asked. Bid.
90to-day : 83

88Detroit .........................
C. P. R. ......................
Nova Scotia ..............
Mackay common .... 

do. preferred
Dominion Steel .........

do. preferred .........
Toronto Railway ....
Toledo Railway ........
Montreal Railway ..
Havana .........................
Dominion Coal ..........
Twin City ...................
Power ...........................
Richelieu .....................
Mexican L. A P........

do. bonds ...............
do. Electric bonds, 

Ohio...............................

92 91%
•43.........157 156%

62 61 79%62% 61% 47 46%
132 130'27%

74
112%

28 2% 1%76 2114 1%81 30

% Smelter 
8............

V 361% 261 11%
76% 75 21

112 110 2%These la st
ir. The remain- 
handled by the

88% 88 « 3%81% 81
04 60 35
85 84 2680 28

15%
—Morning Sales— 

Textile pref — 50 at 102%.
50

A. E. Ames 8 Co.1
LIMITED

Investment
Agents

an-

75
Unlisted Securities.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

National Portland Cement 50.00 
Red Rock ...
Silver Leaf .
Sliver Bar ..
Fester Cobalt M'nlng ... 1.45
Agnew An to Mailer.......... 25.00
Diamond Vale Coal

Buy and Sell Securities on 
Commission.

Correspondents In New Tork, 
Boston, Montreal, Lon

don, Eng., eta

Asked. Bid. 
43.00

.80 .70«t y Money Markets.
Bunk of England discount rate Is 3% 

per cent. Money, 3 to 3% per cent. Short 
bills. 3% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 10 per cent, low-

.18 .16

.65 .50
1.35

7 to 9 King Street Eisl, Toronto .30 .2»

/c I
x

s, SB

i

MAY 2 1906 i e

$
yeyBEis toromu stock lxcmangcFOR SALEGordon Cobalt .. 

Montreal Cobalt 
W. A. Rogers .,
Home Life ..............
Colonial Investment
White Bear ...............
Aurora Extension .. 
Aurora Consolidated
Mexican Dev ............
Carter Crume ........

.80-.00
.40 C92.50

10.00
::OSLER & HAMMOND. 90.00 

. 18.00 Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tabs, newly decor
ated througheut, gns grate, stable in rear, 
goed deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price $8,600. An opportunity for 
someone te get a good borne.

For fall particulars apply to

7.407.70
.02%.03% STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ATEtiV.05.08

.. -20% 

... .07%

.. 85.00
21 Jordan Street ... Toronto, 
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Lonuoo. 
l.ng.. New York, Mest real and Toronto B* 
changes bought and sold on commission. 
E. B. OSLfiR. :

B. C HAMMOND.

*ÀUT.08%
80.00

Unlisted Stocks.
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 

Building. Hamilton, Cup., furnishes the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Bid.
. 78.59 
. 7.40 
. 86.50 

. 2.75
. 11.50 
. 17.50 
. 1.05

.40 
. 1.70 
. .16 
. 1.15

.48%

"
H. A. SMITH,
V F. <8. OSLBR. I

A. M. CAMPBELL COMMISSION ORDER» ,Asked.
81.00
7.75

uryIS RICHMOND «TWEET BAST. 
Telephone Mala 3881,

Dominion Permanent .
Colonial L. A I............
Hamilton Steel A Iron.
Montana Tonopnh ........
Tonopah Extension ...
Tor.opah Mining ........ .
Sandstorm . ?..................
Dlamondfleld .................
Red Top ..................
Silver Leaf Cobalt....
Foster Cobalt ...............
Gordon Cobalt ............
Silver Bar .....................
California Monarch ...
United Tonopah ...........
Manhattan Nevada ...
Goldfield ..........................
Aurora Consolidated . 
Homt-sfake Extension ,
Vdxnaga Gold ...............
Ala mo Electric Power
Osage Petroleum ............... 10
National Oil ...
Home Life ........

mustExecuted on Beohansrei o ’
V/2.95 

'11.75 
18-25

Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.STOCKS FOR SALE.
5 Shares Agnew Auto nailer 
500 Red Rock 
1000 Silver Leaf 
3000 Gordon Cobalt

Write 
Mining

CO
1.15

Members of Tarante Stoee Exchange
Correspondence 
Invited, ed

.42
1.80

26 Toronto St, <—r.18

mi
.

for quotations on any of .the Cobalt 
Stocks.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG..

Phene M. 1442-1806.

1.00

ÆMILIUS JARVIS AND
0J.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange! 
Buy and sell for cash ouly.

RONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTT.

McKinnon Bid&-, Toronto.

.25 .30
.16

DE.15 .
50 .52 Tarant*.

•16%

-07%

.23

.20
.11 OSAGE OIL• Mf

Copied rom Bartlesville "Weekly Examiner" April 
28th, 1906 :

“ The Interstate Osage Oil Co. will be 
in the sand with No. 6 Monday 30th.

“No 16 on Lot 67 is reported good for 
at least 40 barrels settled production. No. 
17 drilling and 18 has rig completed."

DOUGLAS, LACEY 6 CO-
Confederation Life Building, Toronto- 

Main I443-i8o5.

.16 Grain "M 
to H

.12%
15.00

STOCK BROKERS, CTO,
......... 12.00

Heron & Co.Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 1.—Oil closed at $1.64.

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. UN- 
LISTBD SECURITIES, COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARBS.

Correspondence Invited.
16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE N. Ml

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations in 
tb-; New York market to-day:

Open. High. Lew, Close.
January -......... ...10.55 10.58 10.48 10.49
May .......................11.20 11.25 11.14 11.17
T”ly ...........................11.00 11.06 10.95 10.95
October ................... 10.48 10.49 la40 10.40

Cotton epot closed quiet. Middling IJo- 
’aade. 11.75; do., Gulf, 12.00. Sales, 46.- 
100 bales.

Phones
Liverpool 

higher to 
charged.

At Chlcij 
than yestO 
May oats 

Chlcagd 
tract 1; cd 

Ncrtbwe 
245; year 

Primary 
shipments 
000; year d 
696»*). 421 
year ago, 

Chicago d 
floor say 10 
nas of wh 
other grat 

Chicago l 
2.000,000 
pita and 
day. -■ j 

Brndatrd 
les, dterel 
«fient, lncj 
create 4,01 
creuse. 2,7-1

FOR SALE N. B. DARRELL,
BROKBR.

5TOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND FRO VISIO VS.
or en margins. Corn*

MsonAUTOMOBILE Bought or «old for cash 
pondence invited.
8 Cel borne Street,Cobalt Qeotatiens.

Financial Editor World :
Detar’ air,—We note In your Issue of the 

27th Inst, a letter from Mr. C. Grevllle 
Hktraton criticizing your publication of our 
mining stock quotations. The letter evi
dently refers to some correspondence be
tween Messrs. Grevllle & Co. of 60 Yonge- 
street, and one of our private members, 
who states to us that he was unable to 
execute Messrs. Grevllle Sc Co.’s order on 
account of lt being made In an irregular 
manner, and In such a way as to throw con
siderable risk upon him. We wish to state 
that the quotations we send vou daily are 
quite correct, and are based x£>on the opin
ion and orders of Investors on the ground 
here. The fact that they are one day old 
when they reach you Is of no great ac
count. We consider that the publication 
of our quotations in The World Is a great 
protection to the public, as they can In 
that way
In Cobalt set upon Cobalt mining stocks.

We send you'herewith a copy of our rules 
and regulation*,' and we shall be happy to 
afford anyone a list of our active members 
thru whom Cobalt mining stocks can be 
dealt In at close and legitimate prices.

We also wish to correct the statement 
that this exchange Is owned by any Indi
vidual. We are chartered under the law* 
of Ontario to conduct a regular stock ex
change business, the stock Issued being at 
present held by about 20 sharetrolders.
The Cobalt Open Call Mining Exchange, 

Limited; C. W. O’Neill, assistant sec
retary.

Cobalt, April 30, 1906.

Phenes { jg

Almost new, owner buying a larger 
car. Will accept any reasonable 
offer.

CHARLES W. CILLETT
M1MBBR

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADg89 MAJOR STREET

Reprinted J, flELADY BTORONTO^D*Between 7 end 8 p.m. 6l

MORTGAGE LOANSCOBALT On Improved City Properly
41 fewest carrent rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCQNBRID8:
19 Wellington St. West.

SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD
Cobalt- Merchants
Colemari^Gebalt
Foster
Crown

Red Rock 
Rothschilds 
Stiver Leaf 
Stiver City 
Stiver Bar 
Toronto-Cobalt

know the values Investors here
WANTED.

Stiver Bar .
100 Gordon Cobelt . 
100 Montreal Cobalt

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. H. R0UTLIEFE, Mgr., • Hamilteft OeU

COBALT STOCKS
WO Silver Leaf 100 i

New Ÿorld 
M'inueapol] 
Duluth . 
St. Louis 
Detroit . 
Toledo ..
. n-a

Marshall! 
King Bdv
iMactur

Wheat- 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Corn—
May .. 
July .. 
.Sept .. 

Oats—
May ... 
July .. 
S<Pt .4 

I*ork—
Ms y :. 
July .. 

Bibs—
May ..

r ■ •La ffi—
May ..
July ..

[t

Imperial
King-Cobalt 100 Red Rock 

100 CrownMontreal-Cobalt
Send for our weekly Cobalt letter and 

new illustrated 32-page booklet.
—I34 VICTORIA 

eg STREET.WILLS 4 CO FRBB-THB INVESTMENT HERALD
Leading mining "aud financial paper. News 
from all mlniug districts. Most reliable In
formation regarding mining, oij industries, 
prit clpal companies, etc. No Investor should 
be without it. Will seud six months free. 
Branch A. L. Wlsner Sc Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J, B. Years- 
ley, Toronto. Ont.. Manager. Main 3290.

COBALTÎ SEE OUR LIST 
of Mining proper
ties. Stocks of all

J. A. GORMALY,
361 King St. East, Phone Main 1843. Member of 
Standard Mining and Stock Exchange.

the good mines bought and sold.

MARINE
We have compiled a table showing the control 

and classification of the leading railroads of the. 
United States and Canada and other information, 
which we will be pleased to forward on applicstiot,

WYATT <Ss co.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

TORONTO.

Father Point, Que., May 1.—SS. 
Brayhead, from Rotterdam, Inward, 
reports seeing several 
beings 
and , ln
west, passed large 
drift Ice. From 
Rosier no Ice; rap Into thick field of 
Ice 138 miles west of Cape Rosier; 
«teamed thru It for 16 miles; Ice ap-“ 
pareirtly packed along Anticosti to 
abeam of Cape Roslqy.

MILLIONS
— IN———.

COBALT
large ice- 

45.00 west,in 60.00 north y
north / and 50.11 

; qu£intitie« of large 
Ptcpe Pine to Cape

47.40
COBALT

SILVER LEAF. CROWN. FOSTlB. 
All Unlisted Stock 1.

LIMITED number of Founder’s shsres 
for sale at 36 eta. per share, par value 
$L0o. Fully paid and non-ataesaable. Best 
value on market. PROPERTY 40 
acres patented mining landa. Perfect 
Title. BOOKLEC " Million! in Co
balt,” free on request.

■ G. Sc G. G. LAIRD, Brokers, 
Room 200, Stair Building, Toronto. 

Phone M. 4970.
Marshal 

Beaty, Kl 
the marke 

Wheat- 
wheat prl 
reins thru 
territory, 
busll. on : 
dation b; 
tongs In 1 
went Into 
vpier and 
tire oilier 
ermmlssh 
customers 
portion of 
Bccr.nnt d 
liveries n 
000 hushe 
the mark 
also devt 
were tlml 
et me mo 
bearish 1 
arrivals : 
Ing forwi 
turbed bi 

Ennis 1 
MeKInnoi 

Wheat- 
cars pf i

action of 
still furt 
ever, we 
end It *
discount 
the open 
lent, th< 
having r 
of drrug 

Com— 
big dein 
rayed on 

Oats— 
fair offet 
were goo 

Provis1 
with goo

THE S. S. NESBITT COMPANY INVESTORS.
Sliver Bar and Silver Leaf- of “Cobalt’’ 

are two properties of great merit, being 
svrrounded by the beat properties In this 
district, and they will, I believe, make Mg - 
profits for the lucky holders of these 
stocks. I buy and sell the above. If In
terested, write for market letter and prices,

J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker.
Guelph. Ont.

Kingston, May 1.—Arrivals—Steamer 
Carthagenia, Duluith, wheat; steamer 
John Mllnp, Smith’s Falls, light.

Cleared—Tug Mary H. H. Hall, 
Montreal, grain barges; steamer Milne, 
Falrhaven, light.

Fiscal Agents,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

AGENTS WANTED dtf

STOCKS FOR SALE.
Whither Bodnd. 50 Can. Oil. 300 Foster Cobalt. 

5000 CAN. GOLD FIELD SYNDICATE. 
Latter says 2 per cent, dividende 
quarterly on par value IO cents 
per ahare.

Phone 428,Port Dalhouele, May 1.—Passed up— 
Nothing.

Down—Tug Florence, Buffalo to 
Prescott, light; barge Zapotlc, Buffa
lo to Quebec, com; barge Kwln, Erie 
to Quebec, coal; barge Aberdeen, Erie 
to Quebec, coal; steamer City of Mont
real, Fort William to Montreal, gen
eral cargo*, steamer Haddington, Fort 
William to Montreal, wheat; steamer 
Keefe, Duluth1 to Kingston, general 
cargo; steamer Turret Court, Fort 
William to Kingston, wheat; steamer 
Strathcona, Fort William to Kingston, 
whe«t *

Wind—Northeast; light.

MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel, also traces cf geld and 
silver rein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
slate footwall. For particulars spply te 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont,

WANTED.
International Portland Cement. 

Snn and Hastings. Inter. Coal and 
Coke. Diamond Vale.
BIDS AND OFFERS ON ALL STOCKS 

SOLICITED.

FOX db ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Phone Main 2765.

l

j. w. BVABrei

Consulting Mining Engineer ini 
Aseayer

COBALT - - - ONTARIO

Established 1887.

passengers and freight; Arbutus,from 
Lion’s Head, scow, slab».

Departed—Steamer City of Midland, 
to S00» passengers and freight; H. E. 
Runnels to Thessalon, light; Arbutus, 
to Owen Sound, light.

hi
byOwen Sound, May 1.—Arrivals—SS. 

Athabasca, Fort William, passengers 
and freight; steamer Midland, Colting- 
wood, bound for Soo, passengers and 
freight; tug Gladstone, Lion’s Head.

Cleared—SS. Alberta, Fort William, 
passengers and freight.

Port Colbome, May 1—Down—Wah- 
condah, Fort William to Montreal, 
wheat, 6.45 sum.; Ralph Hal col m and 
bsux®, Buffalo to Montreal, light, 6 
p.m. ; Warrington, Buffalo to Mont
real, lighthouse supplies.

Up—Resolute and consort, Toronto 
to Erie, light, 5 turn.; W. A. Haskell, 
Ogdensburg to Chicago, general car
go, 7 a.m .

Wind—Easterly.

I WILL BUY
Silver Leaf Mining st 15c, 6000 Home, 

stake Extension 11c, 2000 Aurora Consoli
dated 15c, 2000 Vtznnga Gold 7c, 5000 BI 
Cspltan Copper 2%c, 2000 Diamond Vale 
Coal 25c.The steamer Kingston will make a 

trip to Kingston In command bf Capt. 
Esford to-day, there to remain in dry 
dock for ten days.

The Modjeska will be put In com
mission on May 16.

NORRIS P. BRYANT. 
Headquarters for Stock Bargains. 

84 St. Francois Xavler-st.,Montreal.

V

ENNIS & STOPPANISTRATFORD NEWS NOTES.
38 Broad Street. New York

Stratford, May 1.—(Special.)—Magis
trate Oloane sentenced Albert Hallam, 
convicted of stealing goods from Mc
Lean's" store, and Herbert Kavey, con
victed of being an accessory, each to 
two years In penitentiary- 

Rev. J. M. MacNamara of Nelson, 
neat* Burlington, has received a call 
to Shakespeare Presbyterian Church 
at a salary of $800. and a free manse.

Within two weeks twenty building 
permits have been Issued to the value 
of $30,000. Two are for factories.

Stratford hotelmen have not yet de
cided to raise prices.

Ni
NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 

EXCHAN8E
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRIBE

New 1 
celpts. ll 
20c to a 
mon to j 
19c ; red 
i*%c: d 
lie to 1 

f;heeifl 
Ffrs»H 

•VlvAnla 
19%c; d 
frncy. li 
seconds,

MEMBERSPrescott, May 1.—Down—Steamer 
Davidson. Duluth to Montreal, grain; 
steamer Alexandria, Belleville to Mont
real, passengers and freight; steamer 
James, Chicago to Ogdensburg, 
eral cargo.

Up—Steamer Hamilton, Montreal to 
Hamilton, passengers and freight.

Meaford, May 1.—Arrived—Steamer 
City of Midland, from Oollingwood,

Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago.gen-

I

Toronto Office, • - McKtiwin Bulldlat
GROUND FLOOR.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager. S'
/

Recel 1 
oats, 25 
with a 

Out*— 
Hny- 

Ter ton

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.
01 Canada. Established 1667.

GEO. H, OOODERHAM. President.Authorized Capital
President, O T. Somers, Bsq- 

Vice-President, W. K. George, Bsq. 
DIRECTORS :

E. Wiiberforce Alkins, M.D., M.R.O.S., Bng 
Wb. Dineeu, Bsq.

John O. Baton, Bsq.
John H. Tilden, Bsq., Hamilton.

$1,000,000. I . ed.
Straw

ton.Acts m Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee, Etc. Firat-cla» Mortgage» 

Purchased for Cash. Dick» 
*10 per
Graln-

W heu 
Whea 
Wheai 
Whea- 
Hurle; 
Ont*. 
Rye, 
Pesa. 
Buck. 

Ke*g*_
Al*lkJ
AliUkj
Red.
TltnoJ

’ Allowed 
■ on a I4 PER CENT

Deposi:»—subject to withdrawal by cheque-
Manager,Sidney Jones, Bsq F. J. P. GIBSON,

Head Office ;
16-18 ADELAIDE STREET BAST

Noel Marshall, Bsq.
O. W. Spencer, Bsq.

/
Goes to Loeleville.

Guelph, May 1.—(Special.)—Rev. C. 
P. Sparling,rector of St. James’ Church, 
who recently received a call from St 
John’s Church, Louisville, Ky., has a<r 
cepted and will leave early In June. ,

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Fereife Exchange Beeght and Said. Savings Department.

Head Office, 50 Yonge Street, Toronto.
F. W- BR0UGHALL, General Mineger. thr<
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s
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SXLWOODi^
TORONTO.
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XCHAN6B INSURANCE COMMISSION !K SS®:
“On the other eide et the account I 

se» •commission' credited, two Items of 
1193 and $110.16. What are these'.'"

"I don't know.",
"The reeult then Is to deduct these 

Items from premium account to get 
the amount mentioned by Mr. Blacka-

ObALT SILVER QUEEN
IvtMITBD

OND
JÜSTOUTCostlnsei From Page 1.A3E1B

Toronto. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - . *1,500.000
DlvISed into 1,00 0,000 Share, et the par value et 01.00 each.

This is strict!y a dividend-paying proposition.
Invest your money in a *• Rea! Shipping Mme.”

offering 75.000 shares of this Company’s Treat-*

able of Judging whether any stock 
had any liability after 1 had looked at 
the charter.’'

Mr. Junkin went -on to speak of dar?” 
bonus stock, appertaining to the To
ronto Hotel Company, and purchased 
by the Manufacturers’ Company. rphe 
hotel company was organised to build 
Hotel Company was organised <0 build 
the King Edward.

"We considered," he said, "that the 
bond was a first mortgage on real es
tate. The bond Itself was a specific 
charge on the real estate, belonging 
to the Hotel Company. We paid 
$10,000 of bonds on Nov. 1, 1900, thru 
Aemdlius Jarvis & Go."

Akin also spoke of $50,000 
worth of bonds, purchased on. June 5 
of the Mexican Light and Power Com 

These were transferred to the

%a London, 
iron to B».' 
imlsstoa. 
UTH,
I- OSLBB. KEEFES.W'ÿ

“Taa”
"Do they appear anywhere else ” 
"Tes! M the dash becl*.^'
The witness- then told how the debt 

which Mr. Ooodefhkm advanced Jiad arisen. In the IVrtÿ dayrf'OT^hb tdth-

We are new i ___ __ _______ _____
ury Stock at par, ti.oô each. Marked cheques er^ P.-Ô. order 

I must accompany all applications.
Write or wire your.erder at eer expense.

COBALT CONgOUgATeOWIN ES, Limited
Bank Building, Kino Street West. Taranto.

' I $EB8 I 1
I -1 :»! %

pany, it had advanced to «s agents 
money with which to get new business 
and help dèvetofa the agencies. These 
hsd not proven successful, and the 
company had taken over the accounts. 
There was a large business done and 
a large Impairment of capital. The 
shareholders raised $100,000 by paying 
a bonus on their shares, and the dlrec- 
tors paid over $86,000 themselves.

“Then there was no truth In the 
figment about ,these being cotnmuted I 
commissions to the extent of $36,000?"
. “I suppose so."

“Then the company had no legal 1 la
bility to repay this?"

"1 think It Is quite probable."
Get Commission ea Insurance.

“Before leaving Mr. , Oooderhaih’s 
loan,” safil Mr. Shepley, "I want to ask 
one question. Did 
any

"Yes."
"How much?"
“Fifty thousand dollars.”
"Where did he pay the premiums?"
"At the head office."
"Was there a commission?”

Yvrk
CO.

P1LSENER LAGER
i rr»ntd St,

IQ AND
0 0J.

Hay and Straw
Huy, per ton...
Hay, mixed, ton .../.. 0 00 
Straw, bundled, tota ..11 00
Straw, -loose, ton............. " 7 00

Fruits and Vegetable#—
Apples, per bbl...........
Potatoes. Ontario ...
Cabbage, per doe........
Beets, per bag.............
Red carrots, per bag.
Onions, per bag.................. 1 00
Turnips, bag .......................0 28

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed. lb....$0 16 to $0 30
Chickens, drew d, Jb... 0 10, 0 IT
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 40

Dairy Produce—
nutter, lb. rolls.............
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ...
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, vet.$6 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt. 7 50 » 00
Lamlie, dressed, ewt....10 00 12 00
Mutton, light, ewt.....  9 00 - 10 00
Veals, prime, ewt.....  9 00 fo 00
Veala, common, ewt.... 7 00 8 00
Dressed hogs, ewt..... 9 85 10 00
Spring lambs, each., 4 00 7 00

Mr. Ju
P$18 00 to $14 OO 

10 00 
12 00 /jg

pany- pee m 
Prudential Securities Company at the 
time the loss was paid on the unau
thorized investment. „

"These shares of Mexican stock, 
said Mr. Tilley, "so far as your books 
Indicate could have been passed wlth- 

record being possessed at

A new brew and the pride of the brewery. It’s the best" Lager that 
Canada’s model brewery ever sent *ut. The equal of the finest imported 
Lager in every respect.

All the leading hotels, cafes and bars now have O’Keefe's Pilsener. 
Order up.

.$2 fib to $4 no 
. o 70 
. 0 40 
. O GO 
. 0 00

’ECIAITV.
onto.

0 80I
0 3»
0 90

Grain Tendered at Chicago Said 
to Have Gone Into Strong 

Hands.

-11 25j out any 
all?"

Mr. Junkin said 
authorizing the purchase would show, 
and\there was also a record In the 

ndence docket In the vault.
nothing that the auditor

0 30
that the minute

Oooderham carryO. I life insurance?"0 50

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE”. mr- co:
BALT $0 23 to $0 28 was

d?”wou]; Wdrld Office,
Tuesday Evening, Msy 1.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
higher to %d lower and corn futures un
charged.

At Chicago May wheat closed %e higher 
than yesterday; May corn %c higher and 
May oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots ro-day: wheat 5. con
tract 1; corn, >87, 100; oats, 251, 107. .

Ncrthweat cars to-day 211; week ago, 
$15; year ago, 168.

Primary receipts to-day: wheat, 380,000, 
ahipmeots 563,000; week ago. 381,000. 303,- 
000■ year ago, 206,000, 457,000; corn to-day, 
696 000, 429.000; week ago; 866,000, 418,000; 
year ago, 170,000, 403,000.

Chicago: Heemau reports messenger on 
goer saying 14 counties of Western Kan
sas of wheat .to be plowed up and put In
01 Chicago: ' The Armours have delivered 
2000,000 bush; of wheat, 1,000,000 buslx of 
ÿts and 500,000 bush, or rye so far to

ll nxdstreet's visible wheat .east of Rock
ies. decrease 4,773,000 bush.; Europe and 
idrat. Increase 700,000; world’s visible, de
cease 4,078,000; corn east of Rockies, de
crease 2,749,000; oats, decrease 1,855,000.

y te. He would not onlly look 
up thh minute to see what had beenirÆ'r.i.KSS’nfU
ness in this respect they would intro
d’uce a better system. - efforts

Mr. Junkin recounted the ..e“°r„! 
made to become the underwriter 
Electrical Development bonds on 
half of the Manufacturers Life. He De 
lleved it was Col. Pellatt who told htm 
that the application had 
cessful because Frederic Nicholls va» 
not amicably disposed towards the 
Manufacturers’ Life. He said that to 
his mind inherent power of earning wa 
what counted. That was the crux tf 
the whole investment business. It re 

a' matter of Judgment

0 18 0 20 RSCMBTRRBD. -aM. 981
’•Yes."
"Who gat It?”
“Mr. Oooderham."
"How much?”
"Ten per cent."
"Was this by special agreement?’’
“No. Mr. Oooderham and other gen

tlemen were on different footing to the 
general public on account of ikrge pre
miums they bad subscribed for.”

"Do all officers get Eehate* In you£

LL,
i

9Visiovs.
fm- Const.

msodi
M «814

;

" tLS-y. NATION S G FT 10 fR SGO Shad reached its ebb-tide, the Manufa.- 11111 IVIl U UlI I III I IIIVUV troopBj and which can only be expend- 
turers' Life started to buy more C.P.K. >. _ ed thru the agents of the war depart-
Flve lots were bought, amounting to menit.
700 shares, thru Pellatt & Pellatt, to , “i have no power nor legal authority
replace the January sale. AlîlOUIlt Appropriated Included to turn over the money appropriated

On March 8, there was an Item or _ >> , « . by congress . to your committee to be
Interest due Osier & Hammond. What LOSt Ol r lTSt Keliet bent™ expended by you or to expend It for any 
was that for?” ' nnn n . but the specific purposes stated In the

“For holding stock for us.” said wit- otlll 3>7UOjOOU nfiHlEUnSi congressional resolutions.”
ness. / San Francisco Is to build a new city

“The company, when all obligations ^ —:------------ hall at once, a, temporary structure,
were looked at, did not seem to have , but one which will do; away with the
money to invest at that time.” added San Francisco, May 1—Replying to necessity of paying the high rent rales 
Mr. Tilley. Chairman Phelan of the relief commit- which the owners of property available

"But obligations were nearly $400,000. ' lt t San Francisco secretary of War for municipal use are inclined to
"Yes. but there were not immediate i . ’ __...__ . charge.

obligations." Taft thus explains his position In the -phe fact that many of the churches
» "Have you Osier & Hammond's ac- disbursement of the congressional tn San Francisco and many
count here?” grant: places on the Pacific coast were demo!-
'.'SVh :“Lr,h« two current "lu.tanXlyupon r.clp, of Gun.. Fun- gS.'SSRSÏ'wW-LS

btoj.,.,. «count, were ruu « «££“TS Wï

’ “Yea ” and shelter for more than one hundred ministers of their denomination, ask-
..;D,ârL,hL^c,u"r‘'L,re 6M ssfftsss ts*1™, sssa n*lp "6UI'4 “*

and sell on margin? aent to San Francisco, costing $200,000. C
tentage, blankets, cots and bedding
costing more than a million dollars,
and" medical stores costing $160,000 to 
be used and distributed for the' relief 
of the sufferers. The transportation of 
these supplies cost more than one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars.

“I made this order anticipating that 
congress would ratify my action. Con
gress did so and by Jo nt reso utlon 

In Crew’s Nest Coal.’ authorized me to furnish for relief of
"Then you bought some Crow’s Nest the sufferers subsistence, quartermas- 

Ccal, which you sold to Mackenzie A tens’ and medical stores, and appropri- 
Mann?” I ated a million dollars for the e purposes

"Yes.” T i to be used In my discretion. The presi-
"There is an item. King Edward Of- \ dent then advised congress that -.x- 

fice Building Company. Explain that, penses had already been incurred for 
please.” "said counsel. | these purposes aggregating one million

"We hâve never been believers In of- and a half dollars axid recommended 
flee buildings," said witness. "For the the appropriation of a 1”<>r®’
past few years we' have wanted a or two millions and a half in al1' Oov- 
modern office building. We arranged gress thereupon increased th® °P,* 
to form a syndicate to purchase pro- dation to two millions and a half la , 
perty opposite King Edward Hotel, and authorized me t°use
After-It was gone Into, we decided -to not omy for subsistence, quartermasters
own our own building, and so bought P^riation of f
out the other members of the syndi- the recommendati<m
cate. After careful consideration, as 2*2^^ tr% qan ’ Francisco
we could not get the Rice Lewis cor- ^clT wHh P^Wous transportation for 
her, we concluded to sell the property, wnlcn- w v »
which we did at a profit of $14,000. That 
Is the history of the item.”

"Oh, I see. We will go Into that 
later?” said Mr. Tilley.

"Let. us go on with these deals. Did 
Twin City stock come under the Insur
ance Act?”

"We thought so when we purchased 
it, but we discovered later it wasn’t.”

"These stocks were Just bought to 
hold a short time, were they not?”

{ hc-
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. car lots, ton............... $6 00 to $8 75
Potatoes, cat lots, bag—

Delawares ..........................   0 85
Green Mountain .............  o 80
ProlMcs........................  *o 70
Ont., choicest white..,, o 70 

Butter, large rolls, fix.... 0 17 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 20 
Butter, tubs
Butter, creamery, boxes.. p 21 
Rutter.1 creamery, lb. rolls O'24 
Butter, bakers', tub.
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Honey," lb.......................

LETT company?”
“Yes. Five per cent." 
"You enjoy, that rebate?"

0 90
0 85

F, O 75
rTRADS ■ "Yes."O 76

"Do you Justify suppressing that 
Oooderham payment from government 
return?"

"This belonged to profit and loss."
“Who swears to the annual state

ments?"
"The president and secretary.”
Mr. Shepley then took up the matter 

regarding a statement of the movement 
of securities which was sent to the sec
retary.

RnŸcT 0 18O 21 
0 190 18

duced Itself to 
of the board of directors-. •

•T think this trying to limit coir.pa-

tlon would be, if ever I made a recom
mendation to the government. Give us 
a free hand, the same as the English 
have, and we should have a better 
class of securities.' ” Witness said that 
he subsequently underwrote $26,000 In 
the Electrical Development Company.

Malting “Milwaukee” Famous.
In 1904 witness purchased, on behalf 

of the company. Chicago and Milwau
kee Electric Railroad bonds, this 
transaction • differing from the Electri
cal and Mexican Poster bonds because 
there would be no underwriting- He 
could not explain hffw lt Vas that the 
page in regard to the Milwaukee 
transaction was blank.

"The resolution,” said he, "was to 
purchase $60,000 of these bonds. A party 
heard that we were purchasing them, 
and asked if he might have $3000 for a 
private estate. I applied to Osborne 
A Francis to have our amount increas
ed to $63,000, but they said that they 
would leave them at either $60.000 or 
$85,000. So we purchased the $60,000 and 
sold $3000."

1' 0 22 
0 26 

* 0 18'AIMS . 0 17 
. 0 1»irly 00»! 0 08

l
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dstly by È. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
aklns. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected lxldes. No. 1 steers....... ...$0 11
Inspected; hides. No. 2 steers. ................0 10
Inspected bides. No. 1 cows............. o lOtfc
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows......... 0 08%
Country hides, green. flnt.gO 09 to $0 10 
Calfskins. No. 1, city."
Calfskins, No. 1. country. 0 13
Dekins .................
Sheepskins .........
Horsehldes .........
Tallow, rendered /.............  0 04%

0 25
Wool, unwashed, fleece... 0 16

[G0NBRIQ8:
Lead!a* Wheat Markets.

Msy.
....... 88%

The Baylag of Stocks.
“This document will give every trans

action of stocks entered into since the 
amalgamation, will lt not?" adked 
counsel.

"Yes, all but bonus stocka”
“You took over at the time the Oitiwa 

Electric stocks from the old company?” 
#“Yes.”

"With what money did you buy stock 
in 1901?"

“With the money coming In as 
monthly premiums.”

“In 1901 you bought Bank of To
ronto stock, Toronto Electric, Toronto 
Railway and also the Ottawa Electric 
taken over. Is that right?"

"Yes."
"Was Mr. Pellatt broker for all trans

actions that year?”
“All but one." »
"In 1902 Investments became., a little 

larger, -x You bought 3nd s"bld many 
stooks?’’

“Yes.”
“Twin City was the earliest trans

action In 1902?”
“Yes.”
'.'tix March you bought Sovereign 

Bank?’’;
"Yes.”
"Then transactions became very fre

quent?”
“Yes."
"You bought Cânadtan Pacific to the 

tufie of 2693 shares?"
• ’ "No, 1700 shares.” . *

’’You had many transactiona in Oom- 
nxerclal Cable. What did you do with 
Jt—teell It?”

"We bought 1000 and sold 400.”
■ “The finance committee

July.NTED. > 86%New York............
Minneapolis .. .
Duluth .. ......
8t. Louis............ ..
Detroit ...................
Medo .. ........... .

other.. 76 78 ;,
.. 79% 80%
.. 79% ??%

Bar - I
l Cobalt !
eal Cobalt

iE CO.
8189 >4 0 14.. 87% 81

....: O 80 
.........1 50

Oat. O 90■* Chicago Markets.
Mi rehall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty),

«lag Bdward Hotel; reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of
Trias :

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat——

May .................. 78% 79% 78% 78%
Jnlv .................. 79% 79% 79% 79%
Sept........... 77% 79% 77% 78%

CMa7 .. ...... 46% 47% 46% 47%
Julv........... 46% 46% 46% 46%
8f.pt .................. 46% 46% 46% 45% .Floor—Manitoba. 90 per cent., patent.

$4.10, track, Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent. 
, 32% 32% 32% 32% potent, $8.10 bid, track, Toronto.
. 31% 31% 31% 31%

29% 28% .29% 26%

1. 75J 8 25 3 ao
o mBURALD

a per. News 
I reliable In- 

industries, 
pstor ahould 
ponths free, 
and 62 Con
ti. B. Years- 
llaln 3290.

Wool, washed . “No.” Will the City’s Faith Be Kept f
At the meeting of the Ybrk Pioneers 

yesterday afternoon a committee was 
appointed to take up the question of 
the threatened invasion of the old fort, 
and a resolution will be sent to the 
mayor and board of control recording 
"earnest protest against any enroach- 
ments by the Toronto Street Railway, 
the Grand Trunk Railway, or any 
other corporation.” and asking that 
“the condition on which this property 
was to be transferred to the city, 
namely, its preservation.-as an hls'.cno 
retie, be faithfully carried out."

0 17 "Did any committee authorize the 
March sales?"

“Yes.”
“On Dec. 30 there is a $900 item of 

Interest to Pellatt. What was that?"
"I suppose on the current account." 
“All transactions for the year In Com

mercial Cable yielded a profit of $760?" 
“Yes.”

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the call board at the board of trade 
to-day the following, quotations 
made :

were
j ;-a

g the control 
lilroads of the.

information, 
m applicztio t.

Oat
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
>Pt ... ». 

Fork- 
May .. . 
July .. . 

Ribs—
May *.. .

Æ " '
May .. .’ 
July .. .

v *p f** Witness had never had assistance 
for his private aflgiirs from the Matiuja 
facturera’ Life, or any other concerns 

Mr. Tilley questioned Mr. Junkin Con
cerning three gifts of $500 t<»r-4rtie-‘•Na
tional Sanitarium Company. The bit
ter said that these amounts would 6b 
found under the "sundry expenses’’ en
try. The company had given to the 
sanitarium, on the ground that lt was 
doing much to reduce the death-rate.

Those were the only gifts to Institu
tions the company had made. All other 
payments had been for value received.

Mr. Tilley questioned Mr. Junkin con
cerning his salary. Mr. Junkin said 
that in 1901, when the amalgamation 
took place, he received a salary of 
$7600 per year. That went on until, in 
1905 and 1906, he received $9000. Those 
were practically the same salaries he 
had received from the old Manufac
turers’ Life. The assistant manager’s 
salary, of $6000. as against $4800 for the 
first three years, had been authorized 
by special resolution.

“Neither my brother nor I,” said Mr. 
Junkin In emphatic respogse to Mr. 
Tilley’s enquiry,_ “has ever received any 
commissions on policies from the Manu
facturers’ Life In any shape or form.”

The directors, he continued, receive a 
nominal fee of $50 per year, and a 
fee qf $6 for each meeting. The recent 
increase in the president’s remunera
tion by $500 was the outcome of In
creased responsibilities, the result of 
the growth and development of the 
company.

Bran—No quotations.c o
:change.

• •
.. 15.56 15.62 15.55 15.SB
....15.90 15.90 15.85 15.85

8.45 
8.72

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 while, 79%c 
bld, offeréd at 81c, outside.

Goose—No quotations.—^

Buckwheat---No quotations. " 

t Rye—No quotations. < : , ’ '

Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 63%c. sellers. 
Point Edward; No. 2 northern, 82c, sell
ers, Point Edward.

Barley—No quotations. , f

Peas—77c bid, ;ou$sltfe.

pirm Provides for Family.
1.—The firm of

8.47 8.60 8.45
., 8.67 8.7$ 8.67

...8.63 8.62 8.90 9.60
.. 8.75 8.77 8.75 S.77

Walkervtlle, May 
Hiram Walker & Sons have made gener
ous provision for the widow and mm- 
lly of Charles Forton, who was smoth
ered In one of their malt bins two 
weeks ago. Forton’s widow will receive 

salary until her youngest child Is 
21 years of age. She will have her 
house rent free for twenty years, tnd 
all of the eleven children will be_given 
employment as soon aa each qne Is fit
ted for It.

FOSTB&
».

bkers,
Toronto.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market ;
1 Wheat—There was a temporary dtp In 
wheat prices at the outset because of flue 
reins thruout the winter and spring wheat 
territory, the large delivery, over 2.000.000 
buslx. on May contracts, and tall end liqui
dation hr scattered commission house 
tongs In May wheat. The wheat delivered 
wtnt Into strong bands. Some of the ole.

- tutor and cash Arms took in. a part of w»at 
the other elevators aent out. Several large 
eemmisalon voncerns took in wheat for 
euatomera. It Is claimed that only a small 
portion of the cash wheat was taken In for 

■ zcccnnt of country millers. The. small de
liveries meanwhile at Minneapolis, 3,000,- 
600 bushels, were taken in by millers and 
the market there advanced. The market 
also developed increasing strength, ixears 

timid about hammering It, and It be
et me more responsive to bullish than to 
bearish news. The latter included j large 
si rivals at Winnipeg, where wheat is Be
ing forward on May shipping sales undis
turbed by the strike.

Ennis * Stoppanl wired to Jx L- Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building : ...

TV heat—Despite the large deliveries of 
ears of wheat the market opened a shade 
higher and under the Influence of buying 
by shorte, who were disappointed at the 
action of the market, early prices advanced 
•till further. The demand for May, how
ever. was not of a very stable character' 
end It gradually receded to a half cent 
discount under July and closed at about 

Tc, 5000 El T the opening prices. Crop news was ezrel-
lamond Vale 1 lent, the rains In district where needed

1 tinting removed the probability of the cry 
of drought.

Com— Ruled strong on light offerings and 
big demand. Ail local traders were ar
rayed on the bull side.

Oats—Was steady at fair advance, with 
fair offerings. Armour and elevator crowd 
Were good buyers.

Provisions—Steady end a shade higher, 
with good demand by packers.

of “Cobalt” 
merit, being 
itles In this 
ke, make big 
1rs of these 
Love. If In- 
lr and prices.

lent Broker.
I Guelph, Ont.

i !* 1C
y

. !

and the ex
ecutive gave you power to büy these 
stpeks?" asked Mr. Shepley.

“Yes.”
“Were reports made to the commit

tee?”
“Tee.”

MY FREE ElECERIC BELE1Oats—No. 2 white, shllere, 36%e, outside; 
38%c, track, Toronto.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, 55c bid. track, To
ronto.

SALE
« of copper 
of geld aad 
indred feat; 
ira apply ta

. ALL AGESThe Reason Why.
The reports were then gone Into with 

the witness about the different stock 
deals of that year as by the reports pre
sented. Counsel tried to learn why 
certain deals had been made, but wit
ness could not remember the reasons. 
He explained that certain stocks were 
bought and a price was fixed by the 
executive, and when that price was 
reached the broker was authorized to 
dispose of the holdings. He said -hat 
If the Manufacturers’ Life had been 
able under the law to hold their Com
mercial Cable lt would have shown a 
profit to date of $93,000. Mr. Fitzgerald 
had objected, and they closed Out with 
a small profit.

“In 1901 Bank of Toronto stock was 
bought for $6565 and sold a year after 
for $6889, That was a sound invest
ment. w$s lt not?”

“Yés.’-V
“The tenor of the class of stock you

Toronto Sngsr Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.18 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $8.78 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, May 1.—Wheat—Spot nomlual; 

futures firm; May, 6s 9%d; 7uly, 6s 7%d; 
Sept., 6s 7%d.

Ctrix—Spot Arm; American mixed, new, 
4s 6%<1; American mixed, old, 4a 9%d; fu
tures steady; May, 4s 6d; July, 4s 4%<J.,

Serf—Extra Indian mess steady, 75c.
Hams—Short cut .steady, 52s 6d. Shoul

ders—Square steady, 41e.
Lard—Prime west mix. In tierces, steady, 

44s 6d; American refined, in pails, quiet, 
45» 3d.

Cheese—American flr.est white, steady. 
61s 6d; American finest colored, steady, 
05s 6d.

Receipts of wheat during the past three 
day» 132,000 centals, including 111,000 
American.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days 130.400 centals.

FOR MEN

a"Yea.”
weret. "Before the trouble with the insur

ance department, you bought no stocks 
in January of that year?”

"That Is right.’’
The commission then adjourned until 

to-day. at, 10.30 a.m. f

I n/
\N8

ineer end •1 TjL
Salvatiou Army Congress.

New York, May 1.—The Salvation 
Army has arranged the biggest meet
ing lt has ever given outside of Lon
don for Sunday evening, May 13. at 
the Hlpprodrome, far the benefit of the 
San Francisco sufferers- This will be 
part of Its twenty-sixth anniversary 
congress.

Commander Evangeline Booth will 
conduct the big meeting, and in it will 
sing "The Song of Love.” A living 

commenced to buy in 1902 was more !coss will be formed as Mtee Booth sings, 
or less speculative, was it not?" i and 260 women, wearing white, will

"I don’t know.” come on to the stage at intervals and
Mr. Tilley then took up the examl- arrange themselves In the form of a 

nation. He tried to make vlt.iess cross. They will be followed by army 
tell what were speculative stocks on men In red uniforms who will outline 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, but wit- the cross, and they in trim will be fol- 
neas could not answer without Injuring lowed by army officers In their dark 
certain Institutions. uniforms, who will form- an outer line

"As an indication of my opinion on around the cross, 
bank stocks." said Mr. Junkin, "I may 
say that we have nine different stocks 
on our books at present. Apart from 
our bonus stocks, six of these are 
bank stocks. During last year I came
to the conclusion that bank stocks in Many people are not aware that the 
Canada, particularly at this period of best brook trout fishing is In easy ac-,
the country’s history, are a safe rnd cess to Toronto, where the brooks, |
profttable lnveatmeni.” creeks and small lakes «Imply team N t you gfg made well. I make this offer to show men what

The very fact that the director* had with these game little fellows. This 77* ” , f _____ , . . . .. v„ t
had to make good losses had made Izaak Waltontan paradise is In the Al-, Wth I have In my own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not
them much more careful in their invest- gonquin Park, reached by G.T.R, Sys- i «ne in a thousand when cured, will cheat me out or the sma.l amount asked,
ments. tern, aleo In the adjacent waters to the : It pays me and my patient. My business more than doubled last year. Each

“You account for your change of me- Grand Trunk line between Sundrldge Belt embodies all of my exclusive inventions (latest patent March 7th, 19 )6).
thods by the experience you have had?" and Trout Creek. Open season com- j and all patients receive the benefit of my 40 years’ experience, a knowledge

" Yes, I think lt would be fair to say mences to-day. Tourist tickets now on : of infinite value,and which Is mine alone to give. I am the originator at the 
s0. ’ _ . . ijM ■ » saie' ^uU information furnished on gQgotrie Belt treatment, and all followers are 'imitators. This I will prove
to the rr^u^n toat ^tv st^k. King6and"Yo°ngèrtrèete ^" byVny guarantee you aak. You wear m, Belt all night. It send» a soothing
the reverse of speculation SpeaklnT^ -------——*--------:-------- current (which you feel) through tfhe weakened parts, curing while you rest.
the Ottawa Electric stock. Mr Junkin stove Le* for Club. i Used for lost manhood, nervous debility, impotency, varicocele, lame back,
alluded to what he called the "socially For using a stove leg on the Head of rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kidneys, pains in all parts of the body 
tic spirit of the citizens of Ottawa" in Benjamin H. Johnston, colored. Chas. | kidney, liver, bladder disorders, constipation and stomach troubles. Send 
trying to sacrifice the property. Richards, also colored, will pay a for the belt to-day ; or. if you wish more information, write me fully of your

“We still hold that stock.” •said be, fine of 321 and costs. Magistrate Deni- case and receive my personal reply. I will also send' my descriptive book,
h® remarked that they had still son joined in the laugh when Edward sealed, free of charge. I have thousands of recent testimonials from grate-

the balance of-Toronto Electric Light Jones, also colored, remarked that
stock bought In 1801. "Johnston’» head Is pretty herd, any-

“In November, 1902, a committee had way." 
been appointed to supervise the deal
ings in stacks, had It not?"'

"Yes."
“Why did you sell Toronto Electric 

Light at a loss of four points?’’
“Some of our directors thought we ' 80ry cancellation of this tour which will 

were holding too much.”
Doalla*a In C.P.R.

The dealings during 1803 were then on the American stage.

VTARIO , Parla* a Debt.
Mr. Shepley, during the last hour of 

the morning session, took up the exam
ining, questioning the Witness concern
ing a number of agreements between 
the Manufacturers’ Lite and Mr. Good- 
erham- Under one. the latter agreed to 
advance $30.000. by means of which the 
company could make a commutation 
of the rights of certain agents to re
ceive commissions. Mr. Gooderham 
agreed to have his loan refunded out 
of these commissions as they were 
paid. In 1889 a resolution was passed, 
giving Mr. Gooderham, who was ; resi
dent. an honorarium of $5000 a year, 
Instead of $2000, in order to pay a debt 
to Mr. Gooderham. This was finally 
paid in 1900, and also another debt of 
$20,000 In connection with a mortgage. 
The method of payment was to have 
the shareholders subscribe on their 
holdings.

The examination In the afternoon 
was given over entirely to details of 
certain transactions.

When Mr. Blackadar made his in
spection in the early part of 1301 he 
stated that there was an item of $43,608 
paid to Mr. Gooderham, and that the 
item did not appear tn the government 
statement, nor the company’s state
ment.

“Is that right?” asked Mr, Shepley.
"Yes." eaid Mr. Junkin.
“Where did that appear In your 

books?”
“It was afterwards put into the gov

ernment statement.”
"Didn’t lt appear In the books before 

that?”.
"Oil, yes."
“Will, that’s what I want to see 

first. I see lt was carried to ‘profit

fk

Y / y *, 6000 Home* 
urora Con soli-

j
l.NT, / I

k Bargains.
ontreal. /

Never before has another person made a free offer such as this, I fis 
pot distribute cheap samples broadcast, but am daily sending out dozens of 
fuy full power Dr Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they, 
are the same in every respect as though full cash prices were paid. The pro
position is simple If you are ailing, call at my office and take a Belt home 
trith you. Or, if "at a distance—no matter where—«end your name and ad
dress, and I will at once arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, with su»- 

Or> Monday the big new alum settle- pen gory or other attachment needed Use same according to my advice until 
ment house of the army will be opened. curea then pay me—many cases as low as $6, Or, if not cured, simply re

turn the Belt, which will close the transaction." That’s all there Is to it, li 
you prefer to buy for cash, I give full wholesale discount.

PPANI New York Grain and Produce.
New York, May 1 .—Flour—Receipts, 39.- 

782 1x1)1*.; exporta, 3450 bbl*.; sales, 12.500 
bbl*.; steady, but better Inquiry.

Rye flour—Steady.
Rye—Dull. Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 103,000 bush.; export», 
15 926 bush.; sales, 8 800,000 bush, futures, 
8000 bush, spot; spot firm; No. 2 red, 91c 

2 red. 03c f.txb.

ew York Oornineal—Firm.
New York Dairy Market.

New York, May 1.—Butter—Weak: re- 
eelpta. 10.988: street price extra creamery, 

1i0c to 20%c; official prices creamery com
mon to extra. 13c to 20c; do. held. 13c to 
19c: renovated, common to extra, 10c to 
16%c; western factory, common to firsts, 
lie to 15c.

Cheese—Firm, nncbsnged: receipts, 7166.
Eggs—Easy: receipts. 42,151; state. Penn

sylvania and near-by fancy selected, white. 
19%c: do. choice, 18%c to 19c; do. mixed 
frnev. 18%r: western extra firsts, 18c: do. 
seconds. 16%c; southerns, 12%c to lfic.

ISOL STOCK
1N8E nominal elevator; No. 

afloat; No. 1 nor. Duluth,89%c f.o.b. afloat; 
No. 1 northern Manitoba, 88%c f.o.b. 
afloat.
wheat acted strong, with sharp advance» 
In leading options, principally May, due to 
covering. Crop damage news and a olg 
decrease In Wood's stock» explained the 
firmness in-late months. Near the close 
realizing led to moderate reactions mid 
final prices were Irregular at %c to l%c 
ret advance: May. 86%c to 88%c, clos;d 
88%c; July. 85. 3-16c to 85 1116c. closed 
85%c; Sept.. 83%c to 94c, closed 83%c.

fern—Receipt», 13.025 bush.; exports, 
34.440 bush.; «ale». 25.000 bush, futures: 
soot firm: No 2, 58c nominal elevator and 
56c to 56%o' f.o.b. afloat; No.-2 yelkyw. 
nominal: No. 2 white, nominal. Option 
market was quiet but firm all day on ad
verse crop news growing out of excessive 
tains, snd closed %e net higher; May 
closed 55%c; July. 53%c to 53%e, closed 

c; Sept, closed 53%c; Dec. closed nt

ID OF TRADE
Beet Brook Trout Fishing in 

America.Thruout almost the entire dayto New

o. Not One Penny in Advance Nor on Deposit!
k

min Building
. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.icr.

Receipts of farm produce were: 1 load rt 
ont». 25 loads of hay, 2 loads of straw, 
with a fair delivery of dressed hogs'.

Oat*—One load sold at 41c.
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $13 to $14 

rer ton for timothy and $0 to $10 for mlx-

Straw- Two loads sold at $11 to $12 per

STS CO.
1887.
Resident. ed.

i.
>r, Guardian, 
tort* age» ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices Arm at $9.83 to 
110 per ewt.
Grain—
. Wheat, spring , buab 

wheat, fall, Imsb... 
wheat, red. bush..
Wheat, goose. bu»li.
Barley, buslx..............
Dots, bush ...............
Rye, hush ...............
Bee», bush .............
Buckwheat, bush 

«esq
Alslke. No.. 1. bush.
8l*lke. No 2. hush.
,«ed. choice, No. 1. bn.. 7 
timothy kwI. flail- 

threshed, bright and 
unhull d, per bush... 2 00

53%
52 %e.

Oats—Receipts. 127.560 bush.; exports, 
175 000 bush.: spot firm; mixed oats. 26 .to 
32 lbs., 37%e: natural white, 30 to S3 lb»., 
38c to 39c: clipped white, 38 to 40 >bs.. 
39%c to 41%e.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good. 
S4 to $4 10. Molasses—Steady. Coffee— 
Spot Rio steady: mild steady.

Sugar—Raw Arm: fair refining, 2 16-16e: 
centrifugal, 96 test. 3 7-16c; molasses sugar, 
2 11 16c: refined steady.

T* Allowed 
I • o n a 1

by cheque.
ffanager,

to $ ...
790
790 fill parents. Would you care to read some of them?

Let me take charge of your case at once. I will put new life into you hi 
two weeks’ time. Don’t you do the worrying. Put. that on me. I will take 
all the risk. I have something to work for. Unless you are cured I get ne 
pay. Address

Wood's:
The Great
Tons* and In

0
BT BAST rZi

0/ 0

iSiilsi
slain Dkg. on receipt of price. Neva eamçhut

The Sothem-M&rlowe Company.which 
is to be Presented here by Charles 
Frohman. was booked for an extended 
Californian tour. It was the compul-

le. 0al.)—Rev. C. 
«mes’ Church, 
call from St.
Ky., has ac- 

y in June. .

DR. A. B. SANDEN, '^ŒEo£I£„EET$7 to $9 06 
6 56 
9 30

Metal Markets.
Now York. May t.—Pig-Iron— Steady. 

Crpper—Firm. Lead 
Steady; Straits, $39.87% to $40. Spelter— 
Quiet.

5 enable; local theatregoers to witness j 
the greatest Shakespearean attraction 1 Office Hoars: 9 to ft; Saturday* until 9 p- m. 

DINEEN BUILDING—ENTRANCE ft TEMPERANCE STREET.
StPAdy. Tin
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Dr. Lyon’s srr»»EC<LOST ON DIVISION,sa1-isr<ss.srar-K4s:
world's record, made at Boston In 1901, 
got his training by starting In the Her
ald race, and Billy Sherrlng would not 

been in Greece to-day had it not 
for the fame he had gained in

% .He WSIMPSONro OOMPAKY,
LIMITED

THE a« vi■fc Page 1.Continued Fro: •ODENTPERFECT
TWsuggested several 'members of the ot>- 

Position : but the premier affected not to 
hear.

tv(Rigisteredl Tooth Powderhave 

the Herald races.

■Wednesday, May 2iH. H. FLDGKIt, President; J. WOOD, Mgr.
1 ■ ; s

. Closes 5.30 p.m.Store Opens 8 a.m.Not nn Authority.
R. L- Borden said that Mr. Foster’s 

resolution was entirely connect, in say
ing that these contracts had been mad' 
without the knowledge or consent of 
parliament. The appropriations from 
year to year, for purposes of Immigra
tion, could not be cited as an autho
rity, for a contract extending over 15 
years and involving a possible expendi
ture of one million 'dollars.

Mr. Borden insisted that the Imml- 
grants.came from the continent to Can
ada, not because of this absurd and 

but Impelled by

00IJi- Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

Men’s 
$4.50 Bath 

Robes 
; for $1.98

I 1mt
jw

ï r .The address given by Rev. Dr. Kilpat
rick of Knox College at Victoria College ^ 
convocation last night was full of prac- 
tlcal, "helpful advice to graduates, who,, 
with their university careers, left be- j

upon!

çfi & c5T
■ 1mi

atonymous company,
4 he same tidal wave that every year 
ccrrles hundreds of thousands of peo
ple from Europe to the United States.

He recalled the fact that in June, 190a, 
Mr. Oliver had stated that this com- 
iprny, as he understood it, w'as a steam, 
ship company, but that all the facts 
v.cre in the possession of the depart
ment; yeti In reply to a question in the 
he use, at this session, as to who com
posed the company, he had answered, 
"That he has not the remotest idea.”

No reason could be assigned for the 
minister’s cancellation of this contract 
in April, 1906. that did not axist in July. 
1005, when a motion by the opposition 
to cancel it had been voted down.

Up to Oliver.

« '
Liberals Q 

ment of 
Debate
— Mr.
McmbeJ 
Voie Mj 
Double!

y
Now’s the chance 

you want.
A bath gown is a 

mighty nice thing to 
have', but a decent one 
costs more than a song.

Here’s a little clear
ing lot,, however, that 
don’t.

Men’s Turkish Bath 
Robes, made from the 
finest towelling,, with 
heod and girdle, | .AO 
all sizes, regular I VQ 
$4.50. Thursday *

hind them, were about to enter 
ministerial endeavor. In direct and j 
forceful way he pointed out errors to , 
avoid, and means of escaping pitfalls 
peculiar to the work.

Chancellor Burwash presided, and in 
addition to the faculty there were pre
sent, among others. Prof. Hume, Uni
versity College; Rev. Dr. German, Kev. 
A. B. Chambers, Rev. S. D. Chown. 
and C. W. Kerr.

Speaking on the temptations to which 
ministers were peculiarly subjected, 
Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick sounded a warn-1 
ilig against morbid self-consciousness, j 
leading to undue desire for applause, : 
to posing, tactlessness and other ills. ]

Another pitfall was to be found in 
treating the ministry as a profession 
with a certain round of work to be gone 
thru for a remuneration. An outgrowth 
of this was professional piety. Reli
gion was given its «set time and place. 
Sermons preached were merely the re
citing of the thoughts of others, and 
didn’t arise from personal experience. 
Nothing had done so much harm, to 
the church as dualism, spirituality be
ing on one side and secularism on the 
other.

Chancellor Burwash. in closing, ; e- 
ferred to the number of divinity gradu
ates as less than last year, but ex
pressed satisfaction with their scholas
tic attainments. The registration for ; 
the year of 101 students was the largest 
on record

»
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PRICE CLEARING
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B I fassigned byThere are curves in the hat 

business.
I After yoiu had studied the hat 
I business as long as Dineens 
I have you would know where 

to go in England, United 
States and Italy to buy good 

; I hats fonimport.

The ostensible reason 
Mr. Oliver was that the company had 
sent over the maximum number of im
migrants from Gallcia.and1 similar coun
tries, while Vie number of Immigrants 
from Norway. Sweden and Finland had 

"To quote the 
prime minister’s favorite phrase,” com
mented Mr. Borden. "I will say that 
‘there Is not one word of truth in It-’ ” 
The returns brought down by the de
partment of the interior showed the 
verse of this to be true. He challeng- 

'mlnlster for the mln-

' f
j

ii.'

steadily decreased. Æ
< H

While you may have to 
put up a little argument 
with yourself that you 

•really need an overcoat, 
you can have 
against buying yourself a 
good raincoat for it’s an 
every - month-in-the-year 
wearing need —

Here's your chance to get 
the best made—guaran
teed showerproof — and 
as dressy and fashionable 
in the sunshine as they- 
are a comfort when it 
showers—

Geod colors—good pat
terns—well cut and fash
ioned— '
Ic’s like giving them away to 
sell 20.00 —22.00 and 25.00
garments like these j ^ QQ

re-
i %

$2 $2.50 $3 A New Hat, 
Now!

ed either the first 
*lster of the interior to meet his state- 

months of this
I

ment ■ in the nine 
fiscal year, ending March 31. 1906. there 
were 920 Immigrants from- Norwnv. 
Sweden and Finland, wjfile from Gali
cia and kindred countries they only 
amounted to 821.

■ These are the ordinary prices, but 
■\ Dineen’s Huts at these figures are
■ 1 far and away ahead of the ordinary.

fccTfar.noneD The month of May, says the 
calendar. % ,,

Surely you can’t go about under * 
a winter-worn hat any longer ? 

k Come in and let us find your size 
1 * nice new Derby or a spring 

style Fedora.

^4, r
The Honors Given.

The ceremony of conferring the de,- 
gree of doctor of divinity brought to 
the front Rev. Robert Newton Burns, 
B.A., Brampton, introduced by Dr. Wal
lace, and Rev. Sidney J, Shorey. Osha- 
wa, introduced by Dr. Rëynar. Degrees 
were also conferred In absentia on Rev.
J. H. Riddell, principal of Alberta Col
lege. Edmonton. Introduced by Prof. 
McLaughlin, and Rev. Wllford J. Sip- 
prell, principal Columbian College, New’ 
Westminster, Introduced by Dr. John 
Burwash.

Rev. Dr. Wallace presented the fol
lowing to receive the degree of bachelor 
of divinity: David Roblin Clare, B.A., 
Selwyn; William Jay Mills Cragg, B.A., 
Frankford: Thomas Green. B.A., To
ronto; George William Wesley Rivers, 
B.A., Morpeth; Edward Wilson Wal
lace, B A, Toronto.

E. W. Wallace, B.A., was presented 
with the Sanford gold medal by Rev. 
Dr. Reynar. The other awards were 
given by Chancellor Burwash as fol
lows: Ryerson prize (New Testament 
History), W J M Cragg, B.A.; Wall- 
bridge prize (New Testament Exege
sis), E W Wallace. B.A. ; Cox bursary 
(New Testament Theology), D A Walk- 
er, B.A.,; the Bede prize (church his- i 
tory), A M Ozawa; Robert Wallace i. 
prize (New Testament introduction. 
W. A. Potter, B.A. ; Massey bursary 
(English Bible), first.
Massey bursary (English Bible), second. 
Miss A Chubb; Michael Fawcett bur
sary (oratory), F W Langford, B.A ; 
Regent’s prize (educational sermon), 
first, E W Wallace, B.A. ; Regent’s 
prize (educational sermon), second H 
H Cragg. B.A. ; Crews prize (Christian 
didactics), first. F W Langford, B.A.- 
Crews prize (Christian didactics), sec
ond, E W Wallace, B.A.

fDINEEN’S DAY OF DISORDER IN PARIS\
’
:

Cor. Yenge and Temperance Streets1 Continued From Page 1.

m astreet care sare not running, the result 
being to give the usually busy boule
vards a singular aspect of desertion.

Enormous crowds of curious persons 
fill the streets. The opera and other 
state theatres are open, the opera hav
ing two squadrons of cuirassiers in the 
basement while Felix Weingartner Is 
conducting a Beethoven and Berliz 
festival in the auditorium. Ten of the 
leading theatres closed on account of 
the exceptional conditions. Tho banks 
were closed thru out the day. 
At 10 o’clock to-night dragoons still 
guarded the streets surrounding the 
bourse and the other great financial 
establishments.

Workingmen Threaten.
The temper ot the workmen to-night 

is threatening.
They claim that the police acted bru

tally and cite many Incidents of inno
cent people being beaten and arrested- 
They declare that to-day was only, the 
beginning of the movement.

Reports from the provinces show that 
there were violent demonstrations at 
Marseilles, Brest, Bordeaux, St. Etien
ne. Lyons and Rouen.

At Marseilles, processions carrying 
red flags and creating violent disorder 
came in collision with the troops and 
a number of persons were Injured.

:
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Men’s Derby or Stiff Hat, fine Eng- 
f lish fur felt, good up-to-date shape, color 

black only, fine silk bindings and natural 
tanned leather sweats, 15 dozen in 
this lot, regular $1.50 hats, on Oq 
sale Thursday................................

Men’s Silk Hat, fashionable spr'ng style, good English 
make, light in weight and easy fitting, 16 only, rj AQ 
regular price $5.00, Thursday.......... ...........................«
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DFFFERIN PARK
4-RAGES-4

TO-DAY

Continued From Page 1. ■’

\of one non-commissioned officer and 
four soldiers is , posted, 
in addition to 
supervision over their section of the 
road, render first aid when necessary,

assist-

These men, 
exercising a general

1 N 9
until the arrival of medical

Ambulances with military sur-ance.
geons, nurses and a supply of stretch- 

established every five miles.ers are
The route is kept clear by police, 

assisted by a battalion of Infantry, 
squadrons of-cavalry, and one of
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- y ROWN AND WHITE SPANIEL-3 
. J tuft on forehead, lost since Simdnv: 
Reward at World Office. Phone. Main 252.

two 
gendarmerie.

The especial desire of the whole 
American team, who lead In the total 
of events won to date, was to win 
the Marathon race. In 1896 it Was won 
by Loues, a native Greek.
Paris, the race was won by Teatro- 
Michael, a Frenchman. In 1904 at St. 
Louis, with practically all American 
contestants, the race was won by an 
American. T. J. Hicks of Boston.

Hamilton Born and Bred. 
Sherrlng is a thoro Hamiltonian. He 

born In that city oh Sept. 19, 
has lived there since his

The Simpson Shoe 
for Men

About 50 Stylish Overcoats in 
fancy cheviots —• worsteds and 
Scotch tweeds—ware 18.00— 
20. CO — 22.00 and 25.00 —

that Col. Denison had been a light in 
his path. When taking the position of 
crown attorney he had determined to 
perform his duties in such a manner 
that no blame for the working of the 
court would reflect on the police magis
trate. He had endeavored to hand out 
fair and honest treatment—had tried 
to see that innocent men went free and 
the guilty convicted- H 
phaslze the fact that since the Whitney 
government came in power he had re
ceived every help, and his path had 
been made easy. He hoped Mr. Corley 
would find a friend in Colonel Denison.

The Good Old Friend*.
In closing. Mr. Curry thanked the 

club for their kindness and referred to 
Nicholas Murphy, K. C., who he said 
was a good and tied friend. He had 
pointed out to him his faults and line of 
duty "and no Irish heart ever beat 
truer.” Mr/ Robinette had given and 
received good honest blows. The offi
cials of the court jwere mentioned in 
the kindliest manner.

Frank Arnold!, K. C„ with whom 
Mr. Curry was articled, spoke in glow
ing terms of the ex-crown attorney, 
his ability and what a loss his services 
to fhe city wcwuld be. .

Mr. Corley said he hoped he would 
do as well as Mr. Curry had done and 
would do his best to follow In his foot
steps.

In 1900. in

15.09forW E Honey;

Summer styles are in—$5-00 Boots
for $3.50. ,

Can’t find a better boot at the price. 
Ask to see line I B—a new Biucher 

style, made of best chocolate kid 
leather, Goodyear welted soles, light 
and e^sy te the foot and the proper 
shade for summer.

Stylish Suits—15.00 to 25.00 
Stylish Soft Hats — 2.00 to 8.00 
Stylish Derbys—2.50 to 5.00 — 
Stylish Shirts—1.00 up— 
Stylish Neckwear— 50c— 75c 
and 1.00—
Stylish Half-Hose—French Hale 
—60c—
Stylish Fancy Vesta—2.00 to 
5.00—

e wished to em-

was
1878. and
birth. In yesterday’s big race he was 
up against all the crack long distance 
runners in the world, including Mike 
Spring, winner of last year’s Hamil- 

Herald race and the Boston Mara- 
Joe Forshaw. winner

*

ton
thon of 1904; 
of the St. Louie Marathon race of 
1905 and all the famous distance men 

' of England and other European coun
tries He generally weighs 115 pounds 

1 in racing form, bdt yesterday faced 
: the. barrier weighing only 112 pounds. 

He has been running since 1897,when 
he made his debut In a five-mile event 
at Bartonvtlle fair and finished fourth. 
He ran in several shorter distance 
events, but the first time he became 
prominent was in The Herald race of 
1897. when he finished third in a big 

After that he began

■ LB IIf

il K SCHOOLS 111! Not the least successful of Toronto’s 
many social functions was the fare
well dinner given by the National 
Club to the late crown attorney, J. 
Walter Curry, K.C. Altho tendered

•Ii
A

DE. IV. H. GRAHAM, utmostrhi w*st

>c. 1 CUiu.ce Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 'loronto, Cam la 
mats Chronic Dlseaees and makes a Specialty ( f Skin Disease a 
inch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

1 rivale Llfcaees, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous 
Ltbility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
tirictuie of long standing, treated by galvanism—theonly method 
without lain andall bad after effects. IS*

LlHAtlb cr V cues—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
i.u , Lic«in:< r. iivttnloa, i to all displacements of the worn 

(»!<t lent—9*. n>. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p.m

I
Hon. Dr. Pyne’s public schools bill 

will be amended so as to clear up the 
clause fixing the minimum salaries of 
teachers. Several members of the op
position confessed to being complete
ly befogged by the wording of the 
measure.

The new proposal of Dr. Pyne pro
vides for a minimum salary of $500 
for a sole teacher or headmaster, and 
$300 for an assistant teacher, 
scheme works out this way. in town
ships where the assessment of pro
perty in the whole township is equal 
to $30,000 for each section, the town
ship must raise for every sole teacher 
$300, and for every assistant $200. 
Where the total assessment -«does not 
average an amount equal to $30,000 
per section the old law prevails, the 
township being required to raise $150 
for each sole teacher, and $100 for 
each assistant, but all the money goes 
to the teachers’ salaries.

The trustees are required to supple
ment the township grant as per the 
following schedule: If the section Is 
assessed for $200,000, $200; If the as
sessment Is over $150,000 to $200.000, 
$150; from $100,000 to $150,000, $100; from 
$50,000 to $100,000, $50; from $30,000 to 
$50,000, $2§. All goes to the teachers.

How It Work. Out.

Li
by the club In honor of one of Its 
most popular members, It was also a 
striking tribute to an official who for 
17 years had performed onerous and 
Important duties to the entire satis
faction and benefit of the general com
munity-

After the banquet, Noel Marsha)!, 
the president and chairman, presented 
the guest of the everting with a beau
tiful and artistically engraved stiver 
loving cup, which was passed round 
the large and representative gathering, 
and from which all drank In good 
speed and with the best of wishes for 
Mr. Curry on his prospective voyage 
to Cuba.

Those present were: Noel Marshall, 
president; Col. George Denison, J. Sey
mour Corley, succeeding crown at
torney ; Magistrate Klngsford, W. K. 
McNaught, M.L.A. ; Frank Amoldl, 
K.C. ; W. K. George, Hugh Blaln, T. 
C. Robinette, K.C.; Curran Morrison, 
Nicholas Murphy, K-C.; Arthur Webb, 
William Stone, T. C. Irving. Fred 
Diver, F. W. Baillie, J. C. Eaton, R. 
W. Eyre, G. C. Gale, G. T. Irving, 
H. A. Wilson, W. H. Ferguson, Arthur 
Blight, J. S. MacMaster, D. E. Thom
son. W. J. Davis, James Curry, S. G. 
Curry, brothers of the guest; J. A. 
Ewan, A. A. Allen, W. J. Barr, W. R. 
Barker, T. P. Phelan, Aid- O. B. Shep
pard. W. B. Tindall, T. G. McConkey, 
H. J. P. Good. T. W. Torn, J. H. 

i McKee, G. H. Campbell, George Gill 
lies, H. W. Best, A. E. Webb. W. L. 
Edmunds, ArthuiySV 
G. R. Waraocky W. Hyslop, G. E. 
Scroggte, J. J. Gibbons, J. T. Bond, 
E. T. Wilson, Chas, Norris, W. J. Bo- 
la ffd-

84-86 YONGE ST- :Y1; field- of starters, 
to be looked upon as a comer.

One of the greatest races that Sher- 
i ring ever run was In The Herald race 
: In 1899. That year Jack Caffery, ow- 
: ing to his performance of the year 
before, was a slight favorite over 

■ «herring, but the latter won after a 
! desperate’ struggle, beating Caffery by 
i a minute and 17 seconds. He was 
: twice beaten by Jack Caffery in 1900.
1 in the Boston Marathon Sherrlng was 
- an the lead for 18 miles, but appar
ently shot his bolt, tor he fell in a 

: semi-conscious condition on the road- 
passed him. but 

game struggle and flnish-

’ L
■

pnsylvanla Act, which fixes the mini
mum at $35 a month.

The premier said the minister's 
amendment to the salary clause would 
be taken up on Thursday. In the 
meantime he hoped that other non- 
con tentious clauses would be passed. 
There was no desire to hurry the bill 
without full consideration, and the 
amendment would be printed and dis
tributed among the members.

Mr. Graham contended that there 
should be a premium on experience. 
There might be a special grant to 
cover such cases.

Mr, Ross confessed to being mysti
fied by the bill. He would support 
any reasonable proposal to Increase 
salaries, but the minister should give 
some information showing- how much 
this special grant would amount to, 
and also how many teachers would 
benefit by the Increases. The average 
salary for males was $386. and for fe
males $294. How- many were below 
these figures? They were! doing the 
right thing, but they were not going 
about it right.
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I .THESE MEDICAL FACTS
» The You Can Study With Profit Boat Lamps Dr.Soper 

»< Life Buoys
1 How few realize that 20 per cent, of 

all disease has its origin *n some in
terference with the function of elimina
tion!

The whole body exists by reason of 
the transmission of fluids through its 
component parts.

Up to a certain point the body has 
power to Object to destructive ele
ments, but this power Is limited.

When, as in spring time, the body 
Is laden with weustee and poisons which 
it can’t eliminate, fermentation, decay 
and germ life run riot through tjie 
blood. ,

Serious illness is 'the result unless 
nature is assisted by a cleansing tonic 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and 
Butternut Pills.

The greatest assurance to every man 
and women of good health is the use 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which are 
purely vegetable, contain no murcury, 
no bismuth, no injurious metallic in
gredients of any kind.

bite. A. F. Rutter, Grand results are achieved by this 
world-famous remedy, as the following 
letter conclusively proves :

From Nerwfoundland, Miss Lillian 
Anthony of Upper Gullies, Concep 
Bay, writes: "In praise of Dr. H 
ilton’s Pills I must say that I have 
used them with grand success for 
three years. They never fall to cure 
me of Indigestion or constipation. For
merly my face was full of Simples, but 
now my complexion Is clear and ruddy. 
In more ways than I care to mention 
have Dr. Hamilton’s Pills helped me; 

1 they would be good for every wçman 
’ to use.”

Insist on having only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills—25o per box, or five boxes tor 
$1.00, at all dealers, or by mail from N- 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., Ü. 
8. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Treat» displacement», painfJl menstnation, ulcera
tion, leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female 
disease». \

Unnatural drains, emissions, loit vitality, syphilis, 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all dis
eases of men.i side and five men 

Hie put up a 
: ed second to Caffery.

«herring won The Herald race in 
|j003. being just five seconds behind 
jCaiffery’s record. That was the last 
‘long distance race In which he 
.peted until yesterday. He -carried the 
■ colors of St. Patrick’s A. C-

Sherrlng was probably the smallest 
starter in the race. He stands only 
five feet seven inches, and Is Inclined 
to be slim. He dogs any man that 

it ries to pass so that his opponent is 
glad to drop behind a little so as to 

«herring’s tantalizing.

! We have a new stock of English 
Host Limps, very suitable for Row 
Bo t , Dinghies, Sail Boats, etc.

If unsbl* to call seal 
history of cast and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.3» 
to 12 a.m.. 2 to s -and 7 to 1 

Sunday 2 to ; pm.
■ I iü!

p. m.
Office corner Adelaide and 

Toronto streets, opposite Post ■' 
Office.

com-

BICE LEWIS & SON, wDR. A. SOPER, - |
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, | 

Ont. \
LIMITED.

Cer- King and Victoria Sts, Toronto

escape
What makes «hen-frig’s victory all 

the fact that
The minimum salary, therefore,works 

out in this way: Sections over $206,- 
000 assessment,$600 for principal or sole j 
teaoher, $300 for assistant; sections ' 
from $150.000 to $200.000, $450; $100,000 ! 
to $150,000, $400; $50.000 to $100,000, $350; 1 
$30,000 to $50.000, $325- Below $30,000. j 
$300 in townships where the total as- I 
sessment averages $30,000 for each sec- j 
tion; where the assessment does not 
average $30,000 -the minimum salary is 
$150.

The minister explained that it was 
proposed to give a flat rate to supple
ment the salaries of rural public 
school inspectors. '

He said it was not proposed to make 
the legislative grant more than $60,- 
000 this year, and $60,000 would be 
added by the municipalities.

Opposition Kicks.
The bill was the main item of busi

ness at the evening session of the 
legislature. Ex-Premier Ross asked : 
Why the section permitting the amal
gamation of public and high school 
boards was to be repealed, and the 
minister replied that It was not ne- i 
cessary, as the same provision was In i 
the High Schools Act.

Mr. MacKay thought a penalty 
should be placed on the trustees for 
offering a lower salary than the mini
mum fixed by the act. The bill places 
the penalty on the teacher for accept
ing the lower salary. 

jMtv Harcourt referred

Simmers’ Seeds GrowM
/the greater 

he went to Greece without the assist
ance of a trainer. He traveled the en
tire journey alone and trained with
out the assistance of any rare, 
the other athletes had a good staff of 
trainers along.

was

SWEET
CAPORAL

We can supply all the leading varie
ties of vegetable and flower seeds In 
packets of larger Quantities, to suit tho 
purchaser.

Simmers’ Toronto Parks Lawn Grass
eo well and favorably known, sold at 
25c per ponnd. Simmers’ "Shady Nook 
Grass Mixture, sold at 35c per pound.

Simmer*’ " Lawn Enficher
better than stable manure, and cleaner, 
5 lb. bag 50c, 10 lb. bag 75c.

Simmers’ Sweet Peas
Our mixtures contain the 

colors, .and are the most up-to-date.

Simmers’ Nasturtiums

ft
All

Tired? Take a drink 
of Tona-Cola. It’s 
the most refreshing 
and bracing drink.

£ Only C’nnsdlnn Running.
He was selected to represent Canada 

at St. Louis, but owing to injury he 
was unable to run.

Sherrlng was the only Canadian rep
resentative in the big event, Hughes 
of Toronto not being able to start. 
England was represented by J. N. Cor- 

jnack and J. J. Daley. The competl- 
’u-s were driven to Marthon at night. 
Id slept there so as to be In first-class 

rri'd!tion.
. ^«herring’s performance is anothe 

example of what

I tion
am-The Colonel's Tribute.

Colonel G. T. Denison, police magis-1 
trate, who at the request of the presi
dent, Noel Marshall, proposed the 
health of the guest, spoke in feeling 
terms of the splendid work Mr. Curry 
had done as crown attorney. As po
lice magistrate of the City of Toronto 
he had found Mr. Curry a source of 
strength, reliable, honest. Industrious 
capable In every way, and felt that his 
departure would be a serious loss to 
him. It was an Important office. Last 
year in’ Ontario there were 4701 crlm- 
Inal cases, out of which 1644 had been 

ï SK ; tried in Toronto, or practically one-
third of the criminal business in the 

■ III ■ ^ I province. In the position which he
■■ H Hill* _■ filled SQ well, everything depended 

UËllJllllsR Æ upon t£g man being smart, bold, astute
and able to face all kinds of Influ
ences. Never did he. on any occasion, 

1 neglect to do his duty. He was an 
j Ideal crown attorney. Mr. Corley had 
a hard man to follow, for Curry had 
been a remarkable crown attorney.

Mr. Curry, replying to the toast
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Seda Fountains and Hotels—• cents. <

A LINEMAN’S ESCAPE.the Herald race has are the result of most careful selee*
, „ _ tion and can be supplied In mixture#

Get* Bad Shock, Drops 40 Feet, But that are beyond comparison, both the 
1* Little Hart. tall or running nasturtium, as also the

dwarf nasturtium. ^
We also sell spring bulbs of every 

description.
Perennials—8eses—Climbers— 
Fruit Trees—Shrubs-Grape Vises

In fact everything that the planter r*. 
quires.

L.
«

Winnipeg, May 1.—A lineman named 
Hesser, employed by the Street Rail
way Company, while working 40 feet 
from the ground, received a shock of 
2000 volts and: dropped unconscious to 
the ground, where he was caught by 
fellow workmen.

He thus escaped the injuries of the 
fall, and shortly afterwards recovered 
from the shock. He ie now but little 
worse for his experience.
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We have them !■ stock and man 
ufacture them. >STANDARD J. A. SIMMERSThe D. PIKE CO., LimitedOF THE -I 123 King Street East ;— Phenes—Mile Itl, 439^WORLDi to -tire Pen-

mmü.*»
1Y

/

Wedding
Stationery

If There is unmis
takable distinction in 
quality about Dia
mond Hall’s Wedding 
Stationery.

11 On its own prem
ises a complete en
graving and plate
printing plant is man
ned by a staff of ex
perts.

t Specialists’ skill is evi
dent in every detail of the 
finished product. Prices 
are the lowest consistent 
with highest-class work.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED,

134-*36 Yonge St.

$15

RAINCOATS

To Gave a suit out el 
men run is the 

of most men 
who order a Score busi
ness suit.

To your order—.$25.00 
SCORE’S, 77 King.st. W
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